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GERMAN CHANCELLOR 
HOPEFUL FOR PEACE 

DURING THIS YEAR

,rTiRED OF GIVING ! YOU DON’T KNOW WHAT IT IS TOj 
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ALLIES TO SAFEGUARD 

PEACE OF THE EAST
Sensation Caused By 

Proclamation In 
Ireland

^ il
GERMANS WERE ROUTED .'.y

Von Herding Says Tis 
Not Impossible

Paris, May 18—Japan and China 
have been informed by the Allied gov
ernments that they have arranged for 
Entente military co-operation to keep 
the dangers threatening the peace of the 
Far East from German penetration.

Washington, May 10—The Entente 
military co-operation arranged to meet 
the threats to the peace of the Far East 
by German penetration, as reported to
day from Paris, is understood here as 
purely a defensive measure, in which 
participation for the present will be con
fined to Japan and China. Its primary 
purpose is the safeguarding of Man
churia with the possibilities of its exten
sion to Siberia.

Britishers, Fellswing up, Inflictcc 
400 Casualties Among Hun In
fantry—“Male ’ and “Female’ 
Monsters of War

A PLOT IS ALLEGED r-v FOR FORMER CZARw Ie> MISER ON WESTERN FRONTDeclaration That There Has Been 
Connivance With Germans — 
Dublin Freeman Jeurnal Says it 
is Cever for Launching Con
scription and That Irish are Not 

Pro-German

A1
London, May 18—German tanks which 

made their first appearance on the west
ern front during the recent German of
fensive, came off second best in their en-

Amsterdam, May 18—Nicholas Rom
anoff, former emperor of Russia, accord
ing to the Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin, will 
be tried by a court martial in Moscow 
in the latter part of June. The trial 
will be secret.

Presumed His Visit Is In Connec
tion With Renewal of Offensive 
—Heavy Artillery Work Re
ported—News From Palestine, 
Italy and Africa

'1
V/II»vik

counters witn the more powerful and 
better managed British tanks.

Full accounts of the first pitched bat
tle between German and British tanks, 
in which a squadron of six German land 
ships was routed completely by the Brit
ish are at hand. The battle occurred on 
April 24 near Villers-Bretonneux, south 
of the Somme, in Picardy.

Six Germap tanks appeared in front of 
the British line a little before noon and 
started to roll up the flanks of the Brit- 

with the ish infantry positions. A call for help 
was sent to the nearest British tank 
camp, and a squadron, including both 
“male ’ and “female” tanks soon appear
ed. A rough and tumble battle ensued. 
The British female tanks, which appear
ed first, were outfought, but the arrival 
of the heavier male tanks completely 
changed the situation and the Germans 
fled after receiving a bad beating.

Meanwhile the British had brought up 
seven of the new fast cruiser type, called 
“whippett tanks,” which debouched and 
attacked the enemy’s infantry positions 
on the ridge, rolling up the German line 
from the north. It developed that this 
ridge was held by a liné of machine gun 
positions, while beyond the crest a large 
German force was massing in the open 
for an attack. The whippetts ran from 
shell hole to shell hole, inflicting terrible 
casualties and completely disorganizing 
the enemy’s preparations for attack.

These seven tanks, each with a full 
crew of twenty men, inflicted more than 
400 casualties on the epemy in this en
gagement, while the casualties on board 
the tanks were only five men. The tanks 
left their base a little before noon and 
were back at their base again by 3 
o’-clock in the afternoon. -'■-**

An officer of the general staff, com
menting on this engagement to the As
sociated Press, said: “The British tank 
has justified itself. The Germans have 
adopted them, but there is yet no evi
dence that they have any large number 
available. With the start which we have 
in tank construction we should be able 
to preserve our superiority without dif
ficulty.

“The results of

Some days ago the former Czar, his 
wife and one daughter, were • removed 
from Tobolsk to Ekaterinaburg, in ihe 
Ural mountains. The Soviet government 
said the removal was made necessary by 
the discovery of a peasant plot in behalf 
of the former emperor.

SX"

O' iNO EXTRA MEALS Dublin, May 17—A proclamation is
sued by the Lord Lieutenant today says:

“Whereas, H has côme to our know-. 
ledge that certain subjects of His Ma
jesty the King domiciled in Ireland have 
conspired to enter and have entered into 
treasonable communication

y/£Ottawa, May 18—The Canada Food 
'o-ard is asking that all banquets and 

her meetings at which refreshments 
e served, when such are considered 

necessary, should be so arranged as to 
take the place of regular meals and not 
to constitute extra meals.

This is issued on account of the serious 
food situation at present and the neces
sity of so conserving supplies as to in
crease to the great possible extent ship
ments to our Allies, especially during 
the next three months until the harvest 
becomes available.

Amsterdam, May 18 — “I 
still optimistic enough to 

believe we shall have peace
this year,” said the German „ „ „ „ A

J ,, ^ , -ft tt„j Fredericton, N. B, May 18—AdvicesChancellor, Count Vog Hert- from Edmundston by telephone last 
ling, in an interview with the night were that all the drives on the Up- 
Berlin correspondent of the per St. John River were in safe waters 
Budapest newspaper Az Est. with the exception of one small drive
“I cherish firm confidence that ^X7and S^'lgh^tang" Cu^ 
further events in the west Will fiffe’s drive for Stetson & Cutler was
bring us nearer a speedy end £”*£?£ KuLtZtJS?
Of the war.” John Kiibum of this city, who re-

“If the world should one IÆ.CSShÆ.’S.iS'Z SSt 
day unite in an international upper St. John had been remarkably 

peace league,” added Count
Von Hertling, “Germany safe waters, exhept the Murray & Greg- 
would unhesitatingly and joy- £ w^t^
fully join in it. Unfortunately, drive of three millions for Randolph &
present conditions giv e V ery The water in the lower St. John is 
little hope of that. Our desire -faffing very slowly, and the St. John
is to wih and preserve peace.” KStoitCSŒ rSTSS

His Batting Average Climbs To Kaiser 00 West Front. riverCTd driving a^uati30ï^nn!«Hv
,. *V WW&'cX: With the British Armies^ay 18-The next week. RafUng is expected^Dou^

sk—Speaker nectiori With preparations for the next drive was completed at St. John last 
great attack. He has witnessed several night, 
distinct failures of his troops since the 
advance on the Somme nearly two 
months ago.

9 am
THE LUMBER DRIVES

German enemy, and
“Whereas, such treachery is a menace 

to the fair name of Ireland and its glor
ious military record, a record which is 
a source of intense pride to a country 
whose sons always distinguished them
selves and fought with such leroic valor 
in the past, in the same way as thous
ands of them are now fighting in tills 
war, and, -

“Whereas, drastic measures must be 
taken to put down this German plot, 
which means will be soleiy directed 
against that plot—now there, we, the 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland and govern
or-general of Ireland, have thought fit 
to issue this proclamation declaring ■ as 
follows:—

“That it is the duty of all loyal sub
jects of His Majesty to assist in every 
way His Majesty’s government in Ire
land to suppress this treasonable conspir
acy and to defeat the treacherous at
tempt of Germany to defame the honor 
of Irishmen for their own ends;

“That, we hereby call upon all loyal 
subjects of His Majesty in Ireland to 
aid in crushing such conspiracy and, so 
far as in them lies, to assist in securing 
ah' effective prosecution of the war and 
the welfare and safety of the empire;

“That as a means to this end we shall 
cause still further steps to be taken to 
facilitate and encourage voluntary enlist
ment in Ireland in His Majesty’s forces 
in the hope that, without resort to com
pulsion, the contribution of Ireland to 
these forces may be brought up to the 
proper strength and made to correspond 
to tlie contributions of other parts of the 
empire.”

London,

—». T. Tribun*.

=

Thirty-Five More Enemy 
Airplanes Brought Down

°2rSÎSi?l™ CONTINUES
_____

London, 'May 17—Great aerial activity 
prevailed on Thursday. More than 
twenty-five tons of bombs were dropped 
on important railway «titres, airdromes 
and billets behind thé enemy 1 lines. 1 
Thirty hostile macÜimÈ' iyere destroyed | 
and-five* driven ofit orroi

Five British machines are 
During the night ten and a half tons of 
bombs were dropped on different targets 
and railway stations at Lille and 
Chaulnes were bombarded. The enemy’s 
night flying machines were also active. I 
One Gotha landed behind the British 
line and its crew was captured.

Paris, May 18—German airplanes at
tempted to bombard Paris again last 
night, but did not reach the city. Bombs, 
however, were dropped on outlying 
suburbs.

ITALY MORE CHEERFUL
OVER FOOD SITUATION.

r ’

v j
Rome, May 18—Comforting assur

ances that existing stocks of wheat and 
other grains are sufficient to supply the 
needs of the people until the new har
vest were received at a meeting of the 
council of ministers. It is announced 
that the crop conditions are satisfactory. 
The military situation is reported to be 
reassuring.

BABY DRINKS BOTTLE OF
SOOTHING SYRUP

Quebec, May 18—A two year old 
child of J. Lessard of Three Rivers, died 
yesterday after drinking a bottle of 
soothing syrup.

■il
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PARIS MUNITION ’missing. Big Gain in . Last

in Second Place—Saitk, of Bos
ton, is Real Leader of Nationals

eeWORKERS TO RESUME

Paris, May 18—A complete under
standing has been reached between the 
leaders of the workers in the Paris dis
trict and Premier Clemenceau. At a 
Meeting last night at which the questions 
causing unrest among the workers was 
discussed, the leaders promised the pre
mier that they would issue notices call
ing upon the munitions workers to re
sume work.

Y.M.C.A. AND CHAPLAINS 
REACH AGREEMENTBritish Front.

London, May 18—(Bulletin)—Heavy 
artillery fighting last night between 
Givenchy and Robecq, on the southern 
side of the Flanders front salient, is re
ported by the war office. The hostile 
artillery has shown some activity also 
in the Lens, Hazebruek and Ypres sec
tors.
French Report.

Paris, May 18—Violent artillery fight
ing north and south of the Avre river, 
on the front below Amiens, is reported 
in today’s official statement. German 
raids near Massiges (Champagne) and 
north of Four De Paris (Argonne) were 
without results.

Chicago, May 18—“Babe” Ruth’s re
markable batting streak continues to be 
the sensation of the American League. 
Averages released today show the big 
Boston pitcher, who also has been play
ing first base and in the outfield, with a 
mark of .476, sixty-nine points above 
the higli average of a week ago.

In sixteen games Ruth has made 
twenty hits for a total of thirty-nine 
bases. In addition to three home 
he cracked out eight doubles and a 
triple. He also is having success on the 
mound, having won four of seven games. 
George Sisler, St. Louis star, passed Tris 
Speaker of Cleveland in the race for 

Quebec, May 18—The Protestant com- j base stealing with ten, and Walker, of 
mittee of the Council of Public Instruc- j Philadelphia, took the lead in home 
tion at a meeting yesterday received a hitting, with four, 
resolution from the Association of School St. Louis went to the front in team 
Trustees for the province asking that batting with an average of .277, and 
compulsory education be applied to Chicago in fielding with .971. Leading 
Protestant schools. This matter had al- batters are:—Ruth, Boston, .476; Speak- 
ready been pronounced upon favorably er, Cleveland, .402; Schulte, Washing- 
by tlie committee. A request from the ton, .400; Hooper, Boston, .356; Baker 
association for representation on the New York, .355. 
committee was favorably received, but it j Continual absence of Larry Doyle, 
was thought better to wait until the ' eran second baseman with New York, 
association had been longer in existence. ' who is recovering after an operation lias' 

Deep concern was manifested with re- kept him at the top of the National 
gard to the teaching of French in the League batters with an average of 426 
Protestant schools and it was decided to although Smith of Boston is the real 
endeavor to secure the services of a dis- leader, with .379. Smith lias played in 
tinguished French teacher to organize tlie twenty-three games ns against fifteen 
proper teaching of the language in the for Doyle. Burns, New York leads in 
several schools. j stolen bases, and Mann of Chicago

It was decided to permit senior boys | tinues to top the sacrifice hitters
and girls who have become “soldiers of eight,
the soil” to be promoted to higher grades j New York is leading in team hitting 
on the report of their work ,at school up I and fielding with averages of 282 and
to tlie time of their leaving. | .970 respectively. Leading batters are-

On account of the large number of j Doyle, New York, .426; Smith Boston 
teachers serving overseas it was decided : .379; Kauff, New York 367-’ Merkle’ 
to suspend the summer school at Mac- Chicago, .365; Paulette, Sti IxJuis .346’

, , Bi* Jcff Tesreau, New York, is the iead-
A change was made with regard to ing pitcher of the league, having 

tlie designation of schools, and those five games in as many starts
known as elementary, model and aca- • --------------- - --- _____ ‘
demie, will in future be called clement-1 Pseiix and 
ary, intermediate and high schools.

Ottawa, May 18—Representatives of 
the National Council of the Y. M. C. A. 
met yesterday in conference with'Colonel 
Almond, director general of chaplain 
services overseas, and mutually agreed 
on a working basis in a religious work 
for enlisted men. Certain misunder
standings which appeared to exist were 
happly cleared away.

employment of 
tanks are most encouraging in view of 
the man power question and we ought 
to derive still more benefit from them in 
the future.”

our

May 18—Chief Secretary 
Sliortt, says a Press Association de
spatch from Dublin, referring to the 
proclamation, authorizes the statement 
that the measure, for which he accepts 
full responsibility with the lord lieuteen- 
ant, Viscount French, are directed sole
ly against a dangerous German intrigue 
of which they have knowledge. Tlie 
Irish government, he adds, are fully 
aware that the number of Irishmen and 
Irish women in active co-operation with 
the German enemy is very small, hut 
many might unknowingly become in
volved and they believe, therefore, they 
can rely upon the support of the Irish 
without regard to creed or political 
views in the measure they have taken. 
The Irish government are determined lu 
take every necessary step to stamp out 
tlie German plot. The proclamation will 
lie posted throughout Ireland today and 
the arrests of the supposed leaders 
expected to follow immediately.
Arrests Made.

REACH SWITZERLAND
WITH GRAIN CARGO. PROIESIANICOMMUE 

ON QUEBEC SCHOOLS
Geneva. May 18—Three large vessels 

loaded with cereals destined for Swit
zerland, and escorted by an American 
warship, have arrived safely at a French 
Atlantic port, according to the Tage- 
blatt of Berne.

runsFAIRLY 6000 YEAR 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK 

APPLES LOOKED FOR

APPOINTED BY THE
FIRE UNDERWRITERS

P. O. D. Burke has been appointed in
spector for the New Brunswick hoard of 
fire underwriters and will inspect sprink
ler equipment and electrical installments 
throughout tjie province. He was for
merly in the employ of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company at Sydney Mines and 
came here as successor to Simond Skid- , 
more, who was employed by the under
writers to inspect sprinkler installations, 
and who resigned to take up a position 
in Montreal on May 1. Mr. Burke, who 
is an expert electrician, will look after 
all special risks. Eventually he will in
spect electrical wiring in the towns in 
the province.

AT CHUBB’S CORNER run
The Americans.

There was little demand for property 
at Chubb’s corner at noon today. Bid
ders were few and reluctant.

T. T. Lantalum sold a leasehold prop
erty consisting of two-family wooden 
dwelling on city lot, at the corner of 
Queen and Pitt streets, to close the estate 
of the late R. H. Armstrong. It was 
purchased by Kenneth A. Wilson for 
*3,600.

F. L, POTTS offered the Harrington 
property, two freehold lots, 165 by 70 
feet, with dwelling house and bam in 
Millidgeville avenue, but withdrew it at 
$1,100.

With the American Army, in France, 
May 17—(By the Associated Press)— 
The official statement issued from Amer
ican headquarters last night says: “To
day (Friday) the fighting was limited to 
reconnaissances and intermittent active 
artillery fire. There was increased aerial 
activity northwest of Toul and in Lor
raine.”

Fredericton, May 18—The pruning 
campaign undertaken by the provincial 
department of agriculture since January 
last is about completed. Some 20,000 
apple trees were pruned, mostly in orch
ards along the St. John. Spraying will 
begin about the middle of next week.

It is tlie intention of the department 
to spray two or three times the orch
ards which have been pruned. Three to 
five thousand barrels of fruit are expect
ed from the trees so treated. The prun
ing and spraying campaigns were under
taken in the expectation of a heavy ap
ple crop following the poor crop in 1917. 
With the British market cut off and the 
local market glutted low prices might be 
expected except for the very best fruit 
and it is to insure a large proportion of 
fruit of the best quality that these cam
paigns were undertaken.

A. G. Turney, provincial horticultur- 
alist, says the prospects for the apple 
crop are good. The season is at least 
two weeks in advance of the average. 
The bearing trees wintered well but 
there was considerable winter killing 
among newly planted orchards. An ap
ple year at tlie least fairly good may he 
anticipated.

vet-

are
In Palestine.

London, May 17—An official
munication dealing with the operations FIRST TO GET DEGREE
in Palestine, issued tonight, sajs: Rev. J. H. A. Anderson has returned

“Since- May 6 there have been no tQ tbe cjty af;er completing his post- 
events of importance on the mam iron gra(iUate studies at the Union Theologi- 
of operations. cal Seminary and Columbia University, ■

“On May 7 our aircraft executed a \,"ew York. Mr. Anderson specialized on 
successful bombing raid on the Amman t|le st„dv 0f church history, and as the 
railway station and on Hedjaz, and on rcsn[; uf bjs success in examinations and 
May 9 an enemy airdrome and the rail- jn I |lc preparation of a thesis, the degree 
way station in tlie vicinity of Jenin were Qf Master Df Sacred Theology was coil- 
attacked by our air service. ferred on him. This is a new degree es-

“The operations of the Arab forces of tablislied by the seminary, and Mr. An- 
thc King of Herjaz have been continued tlc rson is the first to win it. Rev. R. W. 
with effect. On May 12 the Jadi Jer- Collins, of Port Williams, N. S., holder 
dun station and a post on the Herjaz 0f the Campbell scholarship of the Pres- 
railway were raided, thirty of the enemy j byterian College, Halifax, who has been 
being killed and 140 taken prisoner. A i pursuing post graduate studies in New 
mountain gun and three machine guns York also passed through tlie city yes- 

captured. Several miles of the rail-1 terday. , 
way track and three bridges were de- ; 
molished. On the same date Arab troops j
attacked enemy defences about Maan. Quebec, May 18—Dead at 102 years 
capturing 124 prisoners. Demolitions , „f „ge ;s the record attained by a Gaspe 
were effected on the railway near^Aka- woman, the mother-in-law of Pilot O. 
bat, El Hejazia and Bain El Ghul. ’ Gaudreault, residing at Fox River,

London, May 18—Recent British op- Gaspe. 
erntions in Palestine and Mesopotamia 

regarded as entirely successful by 
the British general staff. The main ob- 
peet of General Allenby’s operations in 
Palestine have been largely realized.

com- i
London, May 18—Considerable 

hers of arrests have been made in Dub
lin and throughout Ireland, according to 
a despatch to the Times from Dublin 
timed 2 o’clock Saturday morning.

London, May 18—Professor Edward 
De Valera, president of the Sinn Fein;
Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn 
Fein; Countess Markievich; Dr. Dillon 
and William Cosgrove, Sinn Fein M. P. 
for Kilkenny, have been arrested, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Dublin. Additional arrests 
in Ireland, reported in a Times despatch 
from Dublin, include Dr. Hayes and 
Darrell Figgis.

Dublin, May 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Irish Times today says the 
government lias not acted a m dînent too 
soon, as all the signs pointed to another 
outbreak of armed violence, possibly in 
connection with the landing of German 
troops On Irish shores.
Proposal for Adjudication.

London, May 18—Signatures are being 
invited in Ireland to a proposal that the 
Irish question be submitted for adjudi
cation to a competent international tri
bunal, says a despatch to the Times
from Dublin. Such a tribunal, adds the British Headquarters in Prance, May 
despatch, might consist, for example, of M—(Via Renter’s Ottawa Agency)—
the United States and the neutral powers Considerable dissatisfaction prevails in Washington, May 18—At least five 
of Europe. the enemy ranks at a further reduction million men, women and children took

London, May 18—A later despatch °* bread rations. Ihe daily allowance part in a “Parade*of Mercy,” such as was
from Dublin adds to the list of those bas been cut down to half a loaf of 700 today in hundreds of cities, towns
arrested the names of H. Mellows and grammes, instead of 750 grammes us and villages throughout the United States|
half a dozen others who have not been heretofore. to mark the opening of the $100,000,000 Lake Superior and some light local snow
identified here. Prof. Devalera is presi- 1 "war fund drive for tlie Red Cross. 1 and rain in Alberta and Saskatchewan,
dent of the Sinn Fein, Mr. Griffith is NEWS NOTES OVER New York, May 18—A human red Fine warm weather prevails from the
vice-president, Mr. Cosgrove one of the STOCK BROKERS’ WIRE, cross, made up of hundreds of marchers Georgian Bay to the maritime provinces.
treasurers, Mr. Figg is one of the secre- --------- jelad in*red, a living, moving emblem of i
taries, and Dr. Dillon and the Countess (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire the society of mercy that has become j
Markievicch are members of the execu- Telegram.) known as “The Greatest Mother in the
tive committee of the Sinn Fein organi- New York, May 18—Bradstreet’s says World’’—held the post of honor in the 
zation. growth in war business broader. De- spectacular parade of 75,000 Red Cross ! .

Several of them were arrested or in- in and for civilian goods, improved retail workers down Fifth Avenue this after- ‘ ““JJ* . v .. , .
terned in connection with the Dublin trade, further ease in transportation and noon. i a.rl< , " , , , f‘ = , mnns are converging
revolt of two years ago. excellent crop report, stand out as prin---------------- - ,r~ i tres l *0’9I ° .. " , • man forcc' w*uc*' ls reported as estab-
Surprised Dublin. cipai factors in budget of news. Fear He Has Been Drowned. 1 'nll<‘ t<>tl,,y; somc scatUred C 00 Ushed in the vicinity of Nanungo, ap-

Duhlin Mav 18 The arrest of the Copper range declared regular quar- Quebec, May 18—A. Leadbeater 0f Sunday. „ proximately 150 miles clue solitlii of the
Sinn Fein leaders and the issuance of lerl>' dividend of lV:; per cent payable Kingston, Ont., where he has a wife * confluence of the Rovmna and the Lu-
Lorf Finch’s proclamation cam™ as a June 15 to stock of record May 22. and family, and who was employed as a Maritime-Light to moderate south- jenda rivers, about 100 miles inland from
eomDlete surnrise here. In Dublin the Compromise on Chamberlain résolu- chemist for the Wyagamack Pulp Com- west to south winds, line and warm to- 1 ort Amelia. ....
arrests were made bv detectives acting lion calling for inquiry into conduct of puny at Three Rivers, has disappeared day and on Sunday. " Pin German detachments which were
in co-oneration with the military while! war expected in senate on Monday. after a period of sickness. The com- New England Fair tonight, warmer opposemg our advance from I ort Amelia 
in the provinces they were carried out Third Liberty loan over-subscribed 391'pany offers a reward of $300 for any in Vermont; Sunday, fair, except show- have fallen back, fighting rear guard ac- 
bv the Roval Irish Constabulary. I per cent, total subscriptions being $4,-1 trace of him. It is believed he has been i ers in Vermont ; gentle to moderate turns in the kiiculf country toward
(Continued on page 2, sixth column) 170,019,659 with 17,000,000 subscribers. drowned. I south winds. Nanungo. Pi^uguese columns are co

nn m-

GOTHENBURG FIRE SWEPT.
con-
withLondon, May 18—A despatch to the 

lillunÿ Telegraph from Copenhagen 
s£s that a great fire in Gothenburg, 
Sweden, Thursday night destroyed an 
entire quarter of tlie city. Several large 
warehouses containing grain, cellulose 
and oil were burned to tlie ground.

Donald College for the year.
IN WALL STREET.

wonNew York, May 18—Shippings were 
the strong features at tlie opening of to
day’s stock market, Marine preferred 
gaining 3') and American International 
Corporation three points. Rails, indus
trials aiul specialties were irregular.

iPh?rcTin*n;I! were

FIVE MILLION MARCH 
FOR IHE RED CROSS

«\.»W. stisctrv
8V1 ^ ^

Was 102 Years Old.!

Quebec Loan Subscribed.
Quebec, May 18—A municipal loan of 

Quebec city to the amount of $479,000, 
has been entirely subscribed by local 
citizens, after a campaign of about a 
fortnight.

GERMAN RATIONS CUT; 
SOLDIERS ARE GRUMBLING

VOQOOHf

Start of Drive in United States To 
Gather in $100,000,000 Nth.

Lord Reading in Montreal.
Montreal. May 18—Lord Reading,Brit

ish ambassador to the United States, ar
rived in Montreal this morning from 
Toronto. He will address the Canadian 
Club this afternoon.

Issued ti.v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part. director of 
üJctei’Glogical service

/In Military Hospital.
Quebec, May 18—It is reported that 

the militia department has leased the 
Vast Commercial Academy in Cook 
street for a 2,000 capacity hospital for 
invalids.

7*

Italian Front.
London—TheVienna, May 17, via 

Austrian official communication today 
the artillery duel has been more 

front at some
says
active on the Italian

It adds that apart from an un-

Synopsis—Showers are reported from operating north of the Salu River and 
south of the Durio river.”

Rome, May 17—The war office com
munication issued today says: “Effective 
artillery firing occurred along the por
tions of the front where tlie enemy was 
more active at Tonale, in the Val La- 
garina, at Val A rsa, in the A si ago Basin 
and along the Piave. The Italians dis
persed hostile detachments, while Italian 
and British patrols had brisk encounters 
with enemy patrols on the Asiago pla
teau and other districts.”
American Losses.

Washington, May 18—The casualty list 
today contained thirty-nine names, di
vided as folows:-—Killed in action, three; 
died of wounds, three; died of disease, 
lour; wounded severely, five; wounded, 
degree iiot known, one; wounded slight
ly, nine; missing in action, twelve ; pris
oners, two.

WANT $3 A DAY 
Non-union men employed by the N. B. 

Power Company as track-layers, who 
have been drawing $2.50 a day, have 
served notice on their foreman that they 
will quit this evening unless their pay 

raised to $3. Employes say that the 
A) umber
1 dozen. H. M. Hopper, general manager 
of the company, said today that the mat
ter had not come to his attention, but 
that it could not be regarded as a strike, 
and if the men wished to leave, they 
were at liberty to do so. So far as he 
knew, only two or three of the men were 
not members of the union and they were 
employed only temporarily.

The 250th Man Joins.
Quebec, May 18—The Canadian of

ficers’ training corps formed at Laval is 
complete. Last night the 250th man en
listed.

points.
important gain of terrain west of Korea 
the enemy everywhere was repulsed.
In East Africa.

London, Max- 17—The following offi
cial communication was issued this even
ing, dealing with the operations in East 
Africa:

“In Portuguese East Africa our col
on the main Ger-

Forecasts.
Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 

St. Lawrence—Fine and warm today; 
local showers or thunder storms on

of men affected is less than a
some

i

POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWS F. A. DyKeman ® Co.GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
WtORSES^
<V ^TEA <

k
im Ice links together luxury and economy.

Laborers wanted—B. Mooney & Sons.

The auto ’bus will leave King square 
10 and 12 a. m. for Loch Lomond.

NOTICE
Keep your bottles for Seven Seas chap- j 

ter. They will have their bottle day : 
later on.

Our prices are low and goods are fresh. 
We give coupons with every purchase of 
cigars, cigarettes and tobaccos.—Louis 
Greed, Charlotte street.

The auto ’bus will leave King square 
10 and 12 a. m. for Loch Lomond.

We make our own frames, thus leav
ing the middlemep’s profit out. Bring 
your pictures to us, and you’ll have 
them framed at lowest prices, and best 
work, 222 Union street. 5—21

Waitress Wanted—Clifton House.
81811—5—22

Fortunate for those who 
have got to select their\

In every spoonful ^ 
is cleverly blended the 
Hch strength of Fine Indian 

Tea and the deli- 
n g? cate smoothness
^ B ot young Ceylon

leaves.

:

(SilK SuitsMarie Lauro of Philadelphia arrived 
in the city yesterday to sing at the Im
perial for a week.

* * *

Instalment No. 2 of the History of The 
Great War will be screened at the Im
perial Monday. It deals with Germany, 
showing the generals whose names 
familiar to readers; the Kaiser and his 
army in reviews and other scenes. Brit
ish censors have withheld none of these 
pictures, neither have the American or
Canadian censors.

* * »
Charlie Ray, the new matinee hero, is 

again the star for Monday at the Keith 
This time the story is “The 

Family Skeleton.” Charles wears somej 
“regular” clothes in this production.

* * *

Mutt & Jeff, who have hung up their 
hats on Imperial pegs for a spell, will 
furnish fun on Monday and Tuesday in 
an animated cartoon farce, entitled “The 
Leak.”

K*
Y.andRegular $>35.00 to $4.5.00 Silk Taffeta 

Charmeuse Satin Suits on sale 

Saturday and Monday

©Iares FW
?..

Only $27.90
TWO MEN SAFE BUT 

NO WORD YET OF THE 
CAPTAIN AND VESSEL

house. JOHNSTON'S HOTEL Colors arc Oyster Grey, Bottle 

Green, French Blue, Navy and 
Black, beautifully lined with silk 

and satin. Only a limited num
ber, d ke time and tide, a bar
gain iiKc this one, waits for no one. 
We advise you to see these at once

/
The fine weather turns one’s thoughts 

to the country. Johnston’s is just a nice 
from the city, and the scenery is 

really delightful. Special attention is 
given to Sunday meals and week-end 
parties. Rates have increased very little 

last year. Meals GOc. ’Phone Main 
8178-11 for particulars.

Garden seeds in bulk, also nasturtiums 
and sweet peas. T. H. Wilson, Fairvllle.

81673-5—19.

Have you been at the great forced sale 
yet- If not come tonight or Monday, 
as no men or women can, afford to stay 
away from this saving feast of bargains.
—M. L. Selig, 82 Mill street.----------- —

GRAND CONCERT, 
Centenary Hall in aid of St. Davids 

building fund, Tuesday evening. May 21. 
Tickets 25 cents. Depot Band.,

GRAND CONCERT.
Best local talent, assisted by Depot 

Battalion Band, Centenary Hall, Tues
day evening, May 21. Tickets 25 cents.

NOTICE.
. Flewelling’s grocery, Fairville, will 
continue their weekly service every 
Thursday as far as Martinon.
’phone orders early. Your patronage so
licited. 81735—5—22

The auto ’bus will leave King square 
at 10 and 12 a. m. for Loch Lomond.

Special sale of men's pants tonight 
from 7 to 11. These pants are guaran
teed at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION ON__
KING SQUARE TONIGHT 

Big sale at store of the white signs, King 
square. Every article in stock marked 
down. Extra salespeople.

run

In the Imperial’s Monday bill patrons 
will visit Sweden and see how they 
“lumber” there—the drives, rafts, etc. 
There will also be more hand-colored 
French scenery.

Schoeacr Maggie Ellis Adrift Sorine- 
where m Bay and Search is Being 
Made

over
:

BLACK SEA FLEET RENDERED 
USELESS THROUGH NEGLECT

* * *

Exquisite Elsie Ferguson, said by many 
to be the queen of the movies today, 
comes to the Imperial Wednesday and 
Thursday in Edward Sheldon’s socio
logical drama “The Song of Songs.” She 
is supported in this story by Cecil Flet
cher and Crauford Kent.

~ * * *

The schooner Maggie Ellis, owned by 
John E. Moore & Company, is afloat 
somewhere in the Bay of Fundy helpless 
and a tug is searching for her. She

Onlv One BattleshiD and One wrecked on last Monday evening about
„ , - . ,. four miles off Cape Spencer fog alarm

Cruiser Were Found Serviceable during a strong gale. The fore stay
nil -I • r li mm gave way and the weight of the sail

: Dorothy Dalton, whose greatest tri- DOlshCVlKl E/XCCUtlORS broke the foremast, and soon afterwards
umph was ip “The Flame of the Yukon” --------------- the main mast was carried overboard.
/killed by the censors and not seen here), „ „ The fog was very thick at the time and
is to appear in “Flare-Up Sal,” another Amsterdam, May 1»—The Berliner dM not lift until Wednesday morning. 
AlaskanVtory, Friday and Saturday. The Tageblatts special commissioner to the c tain Joseph Sabean decided to re
liction is by J. G. Hawks, famous wes- Ukraine, Leonard Adelt, in a telegram main on board while his son Wilford, 
tern authority on early settlers. dated at Odessa, May 12, gives the fol- and hjs father william H. Sabean,

» * * lowing particulars concerning the cap- rowed ashore to West Beach. Wilford
Charlie Chaplin’s new million-dollar ture of the Russian Black Sea fleets set out for the fog alarm station and

comedy “A Dog’s Life,” is billed for the “When the Germans entered Sebasto- while en TOUte there got lost in the
Imperial Monday-Tuesday, the 27th and pol, the sailors executive committee Woods, and only after considerable dif- 
'28th. It is a three-reeler and the comedy placed the fleet at the disposal of the fjcujty arrived at his destination. His 
sensation of all time in the screen world. Ukrainian People’s Republic. It was grandfather remained for a short while 
•Chaplin is now carrying out his own found afterwards, however, that the to beach the boat and later arrived at 
ideals and his work is infinitely more re- bunkers of the ships were empty, and a neighboring house, where he was treat- 
fined, artistic and funnier than ever. that a majority of the vessels had been ed kindly. Wilford, still ignorant of his 

■ * * * so neglected that only the battleship grandfather’s fate, came to the city to
“The Bluebird,” Maeterlinck’s gor- Volga and the cruiser Pamyat Mer- notify the owner. The tug boat Wasson 

geous and heart-stirring poem-story and kuria were in serviceable condition. was sent out, but after a diligent search 
play, is to be the film event of the season “The remainder of the fleet consisted failed to locate the derelict,
at the Imperial sometime in July. It 0f the battleship Rostislav, the cruiser, Aonther attempt is being made today 
is now packing metropolitan theatres at potemkine and a number of torpedc ; to locate the schooner, which is about 
prices that go as high as two dollars. boats and submarines and twenty trans- ' sixty tons. She left Two Rivers last 

* * * ports. The protected motorboat flotilla « Saturday bound for this port with a
A recent order from Keith headquart- ajready had been seized at Odessa, as cargo .of lumber. Mr. Moore is confident 

taboos German music in all theatres bad been the new war vessels lying on | that she is afloat and that the captain is 
Under that management. The local | ^(le slips. The latter consisted of a i in no danger.
Keith house. Imperial, has some time | dreadnought of 23,000 tons of the 19111 When the skipper’s son reached the 
since been “cutting” Teuton tunes. Musi- dass> two protected cruisers of 7,600 ; Çity he did not know the fate of either 
cal Director Jones is son of an English ^ons eacb and two unprotected cruisers, i his father or his grandfather and it was 
bandmaster. Enough said. “At Sebastopol the Bolshevik! shot that 'both were lost.

forty-five notables, including Rear-Ad- The grandfather who is eighty yeare 
mirais Sache and Lyoff and four cap- <*f a™ved at the Cape Spencer fog 
tains and two colonels. The Bolshevik! station yesterday and the ^ndly keq*re
had demanded 20,000,000 rubles from b!?)us]ît(, ^f*hu,, ^L-rienc^ 
the city of Odessa and ten million rub- Mtle the worse for his e*Penence' 
les from Sebastopol, but the wholesale 
execution of the leading citizens of these 
two places was prevented by the timely 
arrival of the German troops.”

Herr Adelt says that General Ko.r- 
niloff has gone to Orenburg to join forces 
with the Cossack Hetman, Dutoff. Kor- 
niloff, he adds, is supposed to have a 
force of 22,000 men, but the number 
varies daily, as his men, like the Bol
shevik!, come and go as they please.

It is noteworthy, the correspondent 
concludes, that the official name of the 
Ukraine now is the Ukrainian State, in
stead of the Ukrainian People’s Repub-

was

yF. A. Dykeman & Co. $27.90i
é

Please :

ENEMY ALL 
READY FOR THE 

OFFENSIVE IS
Trimmed Hats

IN VERY

Latest ColoringsF i
LONDON GUARANTEE ACCIDENT 

ACCIDENT COMPANY
Invested assets, $7,000,000; guarantee _ . . -bonds, tax bonds, inland revenue, issued Paris, May 18—The beginning of
on application to Charles W. Macdonald, formidable German off™sl.ve’ b^ now 
Sr., business manager, 49 Catnerbury they expect to achieve ^J^cess n 

’ t depends only on weather conditions.
_---------- -— The commander-in-chief, the French

LARGE CROWDS troops and their allies are waiting for
Yesterday and today our store has been the shock with the greatest confidence, 
continual crowded" with eager bargain j The Petit Parisien says the: enemy l a 
hunters to get a share of the great values j massed nearly all his best troops on
we are offering in men’s and boys’ cloth- ; attacking front. _________
ing and footwear for men, women andj 
children at prices unequalled now—M. L..
Selig, 82 Mill street.

LAST DAY FAR OÀK HALLS EX- j 
TRAORDINARY $15 SUIT 

SALE

On Saturday Entire Stock of Flowers

Reduced to 25c. each
t, a
■ ers

Model Millinery11u
TODAY IN PARLIAMENT ' 29 Canterbury St.PERSONALS

j Ottawafi May 18—The House of Com
mons this morning went into commit-

forgotten. Ktgidar $1850, $20 and ^5 d explained, was merely to con
fines brought .d redt ftgn^the mapufa^ cf the legislature of the prov-
turers All wdl be cleared at the one eonferring certain powers on the
price, 815- Store open until p.H>. see Th<. bm alos provided for
window display. ; audit of the accounts of the commission.

M .■ïk.,1TT&5 ^ ,h.,
taken was in the pathway in Queen planning would mean many expropna- ^uare tom Chartotie Lett to Sydney, tions and asked if before the comm.s- 
This afternoon a new street surface is sion reached final decision, the matter 
being laid at the corner of Charlotte and would be reported to the governor-in-
Duke, where new ‘™^s were laid last C<~obert Borden replied that before
ÏÏA'iTfbtïÆ'L» m ******
between King and Union. ' considerable expenditure, the commis-

READY FOR PAVING.
The water and seewerage department 

has completed the installation of eight 
inch water main connections in Main 
street at the corners of Douglas and Al
bert streets. The street is now ready 
for paving and the contractors will make 
a start on Monday.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, came in last evening from Fred
ericton.

Dr. M. G. Teed, K. C.; returned to the 
city last evening.

MrSi A. C. D. Wilson left this morning 
for St. Andrews.

5—20.#

guinary conflict with any section of theARRESTING SEIN FEINERS“Convict 993,” at the Gem last night 
proved a big picture, a tremendously in
teresting story with a real surprise at 
the finish. It is a “crook story” of New 
York life, and deals with “the gang, 
with prison life, as well as society. It is 

strong in plot and powerful in act- 
Mrs. Vernon Castle, playing the

Irish people, while any government 
which recklessly added civil war in Ir"(Continued from page 1)

So far as has been ascertained, no 
formal charge has yet been preferred 
against the prisoners. They were taken 
into custody on warrants issued under 
the Defence of the Realm Act.
A Sensation

London, May 18—Although t lie re have 
been many rumors concerning events in 
Ireland recently, the news of arrests and 
of Lord French’s proclamation created a 
sensation. Some days ago Sir Edward 
Carson, Irish Unionist leader, said in a 

sion had always reported to the gov- letter to the government that he knew 
ernment. So far as expropriations were certain persons in Ireland had been in 
concerned, the opinion was that very communication with the enemy, hut it 
little expenditure would be occasioned, was generally taken to mean some un- 
The changes proposed would mean a important individuals connected with a 
decided improvement to the appearance man who was captured after landing re- 
of the city and to the comfort of the j cently on the Irish coast in a collapsible 
people. ‘ boat. The nature of the arrests taken in

connection with the posting of Lord 
French’s proclamation, however, indi
cates that the persons referred to are 
the heads of the Sinn Fein movement, 

■ had been taken to prevent a repetition and that the government possesses eyi- 
1 of such an event. It was generally un- dence against them, 
j derstood, he said, that pilotage at Hall- *n Belfast
| fax was badly managed and that it was Belfast, Ireland, Ma; 1 - num
la miracle such an accident had not oc- of Sinn Femers were arrested here late 
; curred before. last night and removed to the nulitar>
I Hon. C. C. Ballantyne said that a barracks, 
thorough investigation had been made 
and control of the pilotage system at 
Halifax was now exercised by the min- 

! ister. Captain Lindsay had been ap
pointed superintendent of Halifax pilots.

The minister announced that the com
mission of pilotage matters 
its way to the Pacific for inquiries at 
Vancouver, Victoria and Nanaimo. Re
ferring more particularly to Montreal, 
the minister said that steps had been 
taken to see that all explosives were 

\ kept several miles from the port and 
; strict regulations governing the handling 
of explosives and the movement of muni- 

! tion ships were now in force. All pos- 
I sible precautions had been taken to pre- 
! vent a recurrence of a disaster such as 
j that which occurred at Halifax.

The bill was reported from committee, 
and on third reading, in reply to a ques
tion by Mr. Lemieux, Sir Robert Bor
den said that the amount of federal as
sistance to Halifax was limited to $12,- 
000,000. Assistance received from the 
United States, provincial governments, 
etc., increased the amount available for 
relief purposes to more than $20,000,000.

LOYALIST DAY land to the anxieties already confronting 
the empire would be execrated by the 
conscience of all Christian men.

Another report is to the effect that 
some prominent Irishmen have submit
ted to Premier Lloyd George a request 
to appoint General Sir -Bryan Mahon, 
who lias just relinquished the military 
command in Ireland, director of recruit
ing in Ireland. General Mahon is popu
lar with large classes of Irishmen.
The Freemans Journal.

One hundred and thirty-five years ago 
the first party of United Empire Loyal
ists landed on these shores on May 18. 
This marked the beginning of the city 
of St. John and to them is due the credit 
for founding the city which has so grown 
and prospered. Leaving their homes in 
New England at the conclusion of the 

of the revolution rather than for
swear their allegiance to Great Britain, 
they sought and found a new home un
der the British flag. Their descendants 
still play a prominent part in the life 
of the city and their memory is honored 
by the whole community.

The city this year Is not going out of 
its way to do honor to the Loyalists, 
however. Some flags are flying but 
many of the flagpoles are bare and there 
is no other indication that the day is 
one of special significance in the history 
of the city.

thisvery 
ion.
lead, is surpassingly good. She wears 
some very fine costumes that will inter
est the ladies. This is a five-reel pic
ture. Billy West as Charlie Chaplin In 
“The Candy Kid,” provides a barrel of 
fun in two reels. Tonight at 7.15 and 
8.45; five and ten cents.

fie.
■I

FARMERS KEEP II GOING
war

Ottawa, May 18—The farmers have 
decided to establish a lobby at the cap
ital. They think that If they can keep 
a committee at Ottawa to watch legisla
tion and use their influence with the 
members they can get more concessions.

They are proposing to place every 
member on record as to his position on 
the exemption of farmers, and where 
answers are unsatisfactory they will 
circulate petitions asking for their re
signations.__________

RUTH ROLAND SERIES
Ruth Roland in a new series at the 

Star Theatre commencing Monday, May 
27th. See the opening installment, t. f.

London, May 18—Commenting oil the 
proclamation by Lord French, the Dub
lin Freemans Journal is quoted in an Ex
chan Telegraph despatch from Dublinge
as saying:

“Conscription is to be launched in Ire
land under the cover of revelations con
nected with an alleged German plot. 
That appears to he the meaning of this 
rather strange proclamation, which is 
Chief Secretary Shortt’s first word to 
tlie Irish prophets.

“Of course, it is not impossible that a 
few foolish men in Ireland may have 
been interested in a conspiracy to in
voke German aid, as the covenanters 
threatened to invoke it in 1914, but the 
Irish people have never been pro-Ger
man, and notwithstanding all the provo 
cation received from the English govern
ment. they are not pro-German today.”

Dublin. May 18—Others arrested Me 
Thomas Hunter, Joseph McGrgith W-mil 
Patrick O’Keefe. W

Belfast, May 18—Among those a misl
ed here are Joseph McGuiness. Sinn 
Fein M. P. for the southern division of 
County Longford: J. McGrath, Walter 
Scoles, John M. Centee, n Belfast Sinn 
Feiner, who was sentenced to death in 
connection witli events at Dundalk dur
ing the rebellion of 1916, and Denes Me 
Cullough, another Sinn Feiner.

Toronto Globe; The rising tide of 
anger in the United States against pro- 
Germanism is at last overtaking the 
■arch-offender, WiUiam Randolph Hearst. 
Since the outbreak of the war his news- 

collection of megaphones for

Mr. Lemieux asked if, as the result of 
the revelation made at the inquiry into 

Dr. J. H. Frink returned today from j jjle Halifax disaster, drastic measures 
Ottawa.VISIT TO SHIPYARD 

Members of the St. John Branch of 
the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers 
are visiting the Grant & Horne ship
yards this afternoon. Visits to other 
works of especial interest to the engi
neers will be made during the summfer, 
and when the summer is over a schedule 
of meetings will be arranged.

iBIRTHS
papers, a
carrying his bray to the too numerous 
votaries of yellow journalism, have been 
the organs of German propaganda, which 
they have veiled, as Bourassa’s has done, 
by appeals to anti-British feeling. When 

'.the United States entered the war the 
Hearst papers, which fought to keep the 
country out of it, affected to befieve that 
the real enemy lay in Mexico, and de
manded that American troops be kept 
at home and restrictions placed on the 
export of food and military supplies. 
They decried the Liberty Loan, and tried 
by every despicable means to cut the 
nerve of the republic’s war effort. Poli
ticians in both parties feared or courted 
Hearst because of the fancied power of 
his press, and he has been unmolested 
until now. But he has been at last chal
lenged by Theodore Roosevelt, who 
brands him publicly as a traitor, and de- 

the postmaster-general for per
mitting the mails to the Hearst papers 
while denying them to minor offenders. 
At Poughkeepsie Grand Army veterans 
and patriotic citizens have burned the 
New York American, Hearst’s metro-

The

HERSEY—On May 12, 1918, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Hersey, 222 Charlotte 
street—a daughter, Alice Levaughn. Women’s Exchange Library

All the latest and best books of fic
tion. Rent them. Special rates for 
vacations. OPPOSITION FROM AN 

UNEXPECTED SOURCE.MARRIAGES
TO LET—Heated apartment, pri

vate, new bath, 19 Hors field Street. 
’Phone M. 789.

London, May 18—Communication with 
Dublin is slow, but a despatch to the 
Times says that a large number of per
sons already have been arrested in Dub
lin and other parts of Ireland.

The reference to voluntary enlistment 
in the proclamation appears to confirm 
predictions that the government has 
changed its policy concerning conscrip
tion in Ireland, owing to Nationalist and 
Sinn Fein opposition.

A report was current in Ireland on 
Friday that the government contem
plated launching a recruiting scheme on 
the lines of that formerly conducted by 
the Earl of Derby in England. It gained 
much prominence in Irish newspapers 
and was discussed widely. However, a
despatch to the Daily News says the re- ... , , , , . ,
port met only with ridicule. The de- A gang of men will start work at mul- 
spatch adds: -“The atmosphere is com- night tonight to complete repairs to the 
pletely unsuitable and it is doubtful if street car tracks in Main street. The 
a single publie man with real influenee work will consist of putting in concrete 
could be found to back up the scheme.” and repairing the granite paving whteli

Opposition to conscription has come had been affected when they 
from some unexpected quarters. An in- pairing the joints of the rails, 
stance is an article in the current num- operations will he carried on between 
her of the Church of Ireland Gazette, the Douglas avenue and Mill street, and 
leading organ of the Irish Protestant : while the work is in progress the track 
church outside Ulster, in which the I on the harbor side of the street cannot 
writer believes he is speaking the mind j be used. This will hamper the service 
of all good Irishmen in telling the gov- j on Sunday and Monday, but the man- 
ernment that force is no remedy and 1 agement hopes to have the cars running 
that no good can be derived from a san- j on the regular schedule by Tuesday.

V
LOEB-BELYEA—On May 16 by Rev. 

R. E. Armstrong in Trinity church at 7 
p. m., Bandsman O. W. Loeb to Winni- 
fred Belyea, both of this city.

MACHUM-BARNHARDT—On May 
8, 1918, at the Church of England, Cran- 
brook, British Columbia, Mary Alberta, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Barnhardt, to Kenneth Ring Machum, 
B. S. F., son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Machum of “Eulalie House,” Millidge- 
ville. New Brunswick. Canada.

SPECIAL SALE
Sale of Sample Hats, $2.00, 
1- Store, corner of Prin- 

Germain streets.
81684-5-20.

was now on

Don't Forget icess

That the Cheapest Place 
buy your Ladies’ or Men’s Suits is on 
Wall St. Call and see for yourself.

in town to

Gilbert’s 
Cash Specials

J. Goldman The men referred, to as Dr. Dillon and 
Dr. Hayes are Dr. Thomas Dillon and 
Dr. Richard Hayes.

DEATHSnounces
Opp. Winter SL 

ymarket Sq. car will bring 
he door.

26 Wall St.
A Ha 

you to t

McELHINNEY—At the St. John In
firmary on the 18th Inst, Gerald, eldest 
son of John and Margaret McElhinney, 
leaving his parents, two brothers and one 
sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral in Monday morn
ing’s paper.

LAROCQUE—At the St. John County 
Hospital on the 18th- inst., Margaret, 

"wife of Thomas La Rocque and daughter 
| of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Whitney of 

Newcastle, leaving her husband to 
mourn.

REPAIRING CAR TRACKS.

politan daily, in the public square.
New York Tribune is thundering for his 

If Hearst can be punished, 
buried under a weight

I THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

FOR THE PICNIC LUNCH
10c. tin Devilled Ham.........
15c. tin Devilled Ham.... 12 l-2c.
15c. tin Paris Pate.......
30c. tin Devilled Tongue 
25c. tin Sliced Smoked Beef.. 22c. 
25c. tin Clark’s Baked Beans, 

plain or tomato 
P. E. I. Chicken.
■Boneless Chicken or Turkey,

suppression.
. or his newspapers 

of obloquy, patriotic Americans will re
joice. They have been too long bullied 
into silence or forbearance.

8c. were re- 
Thesc

12 l-2c. Men’s Watches CLEAN-UP DAYS25c. The public works department plans 
for clean-up day are complete, and on 
Monday tiie city teams will make the 
rounds of the south end of the city, 
Lansdowne and Brooks ward. All that 
is needed is the co-operation of the citi- 

householders have been

BEER SHOP COMPLAINT
\ matter which should be of interest Funeral Monday at 2.80 from the re- 

to the authorities in charge was brought residence of Mrs. Josephine Hachey, 115 
to the attention of Rev. George Scott 

A complaint had

I
You are an up-to-date 
You stand for advance—pro
gressiveness in business, social 
and national life. Since you 
bought the watch you carry, 
there has been great advance in 
the making of watches.

Today’s watches are. of more 
convenient size, better looking, 
more reliable timekeepers.

An up-to-date man needs an 
up-to-date watch. A few min
utes passed in looking at 
watches at Sharpe’s will be in
teresting to you—and profit
able.

man.
21c.

60c. tin
yesterday evening, 
been laid that two children of tender 

. years were seen in a beer shop in the 
south end of the city last Saturday night 
at 11.45. After inquiries, it is reported 
that not only was the complaint well 
founded, but that the shop is not closed 
at ten o’clock, whicli is the hour when 
the holder of a beer license must close 
his premises according to law.

zens and 
urgently requested to clean up their 
yards and deposit the refuse on the curb
ing ready for collection. The depart
ment cannot return barrels, etc., but will 
be able to empty barrels on the spot. 

: The most convenient method to dispose 
' of the material would be to place it in

could be 
Other

IN MEMORIAM 60c. tin
Boneless Ohicken or Turkey,COLWELL—In loving memory of 

Charles H. Colwell who departed this life 
May 18, 1917.

Gone, but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

90c. tin 
18c, tin Clever Business GirlsLobster Paste - 

Crossed Fish Sardines.... 25c. tin 
French Sardines... 25c., 30c., 35c. 
Fat or Kippered Herring.... 25c.
Mackerel in Sauce........... 30c. tin

35c. tin

know the importance of well-kept hands.valueless containers* which 
taken away and not returned, 
sections of the city will be cleaned up on 
Tuesday, SNAPEstate of Frank G. Messenger, Deceased.

Fresh Mackerel 
Full Meal of Vegetables and

Meat .................................
Lunch Tongues in tin and glass. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup... 15c. tin 
Matches for

■ ^MRS. THOMAS LAROCQUE.
The death of Mrs. Margaret, wife of 

Thomas LaRocque, at present of this 
city, occurred today in tile St. John 
County Hospital. She was a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Whitney of New
castle. A child died six weeks ago. The 
funeral will take place on Monday af
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock from the resid- 

of Mrs. Joseph Hachey. 115 Queen

All persons having claims or accounts 
against the above named Estate are re
quested to file the same duly proven 
witli tlie undersigned Solicitor and all 

indebted to tlie said Estate will 
at once at the office of

i Tlie death of Gerald McElhinney, in 
son of Mr. and removes ink and 

ribbon stains,and 
keeps the skin 

■smooth and soft 
i For sale Everywhere, *6

25c. snaihis scventeentli year,
Mrs. John McElhinney,, 390 Main street, 
occurred at noon today in tlie St. John 
Infirmary. Besides his parents, he ;s 
survived by two brothers and one sis- 

I ter. Notice of the funeral arrangements 
j will be given in Monday morning Tele- 1 
' graph

L L Sharpe 4 Son F®!
persons
make payment 
tlie Solicitor in Ritchie’s Building, 50 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

HEBER S. KEITH, 
Solicitor for Estate,

6c. box
Fresh Tomatoes. Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B.WALTER GILBERTf mce
treet. -,80380—5—20
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| ELECTRICITY and crops.

British Government Establishes Stations 
to Test" the Much-Discussed Theory.(pep js-BH

“TV*rt .Dl ! by electrical means, but this is the first
mr I fit™ Vl _ "'sL,: time any government has taken an in- 

. \v üSfexVl I terest in the matter.
^11 — Iv I Several stations have been erected
R |7|n L | throughout the country where

|A I I | *» i electrically treàted. It is claimed that
III XVTt ^ ; the result of such treatment is an in-

• 111 III/ \l l | crease of from 25 to 80 per cent in the
1^/1 lllliV '» 1 final crop. More than 60,000 bushels of

j seed grain will go through the process 
before planting time.

Private companies are supplying ap
paratus by which whole fields, are to be 
electrified so that the plants will be 

I stimulated by electrical discharge 
throughout their period of growth. E. 
H. Dennison, U. S. consul at Birming
ham, England, reports that the cost is

WASSONSSOW m,tor
bfjYou XKmm—

10 DAYS SALE
LASTING UNTIL MONDAY, MAY 27

mrx
f

wo• v« 'm,
seed isThis

WAY
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Any of These for 3 Cents if you 
buy one at regular price

2 for 8c.

?*gaafc«J5 The Soap to Cleanse and Purify 
The Ointment to Soothe and Heal

$vj
ip

These fragrant, super-creamy emol
lients stop itching, clear the skin ■bf 
pimples, blotches, redness and rough
ness, the scalpel itching and dandruff, 
and the hands of chaps and sores. In 
purity, delicate medication, refresh
ing fragrance, convenience and econ
omy, Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
meet with the approval of the most 
discriminating. Ideal for every-day 
toilet uses.

&5?8. iSF'eofi’SdSfc
ere throughout the world.

.. .2 for 13c. 
.. .2 for 38c. 
...2 for 53c. 
...2 for 13c. 
....2for 8c. 
.. .2 for 28c. 
...2 for 23c. 
...2 for 28c. 
...2 for 53c. 

Glycerine and Rose Water. .2 for 18c.
Germicide...........
Headache Powders 
Hand Cleaner ....

Castile Soap . 
Face Powder . 
Face Powder . 
Fuller’s Earth 
Fuller’s Earth 
Facial Cream . 
Foot Powder . 
Florida Water 
Florida Water

Atlas Scribblers
%

AUTO-GLOSSrs y
ï>

Best of Polish for Pianos, Autos 
and Furniture.

not prohibitive and the power required is 
very small.BROWN’S GROCERY CO.,

OPENING SALE
.2 for 28c. 
.2 for 53c. 
2 for $1.03

—JSvenina 8 far Weahieef**. 25c.
Which?

Teacher—Now, Robert, can you tell 
me how a bat hangs with his head 
downward ?

Bobby—Please, miss, do you mean a 
chimney bat or an acrobat?

50c.» 1.00of a sensitive character, is driving the i 
divers from the trade route to Europe. [

“Germany,” he says, “no longer can 
send submarines to the trade roules be
tween the United States and Europe and . An a ■ 11 Til 10
expect them ta patrol these lanes and | III 'll I ML yM\

LUUHL 111-111) . THREE ST^ES
moves about within a range of thirty j 413 Main Street - - Phone Main 710
miles of any of the Allies’ patrol vessels 777 "7 n 1ÛÆ : 86 Brussels Street - 'Phone Main 2666
cannot only be detected but definitely lc- ^en s SP®1? shirts a or , 267 King st* West - Phone West 166
cated if it remains long enough in any nl0n street* • FLOUR*
given vicinity. This fact alone has ac- . Hnx.i Cherry Ripe, Bbls (Old)
counted in part for the great destruc- Chamber girl wanted y  ^ • 95 lbs. Bags 5 Roses, Standard.. 6.00
tion of German submarines in the last __________ * 24 lb. Bags 5 Roses, standard.... 1.65

■IKMKLrSSL’ttiE **, -°» U ft : **rm, p~ -w* » ..v a rsssjfirwreutssji» ■» =■• .............
marine effectiveness. XTI L, tf I 19c. SPECIALS.

“The ‘ear,’ an attachment which,, - - ----------_ J Can At. Salmon, Pink....
when placed alongside a ship, will de- appointment at J Bottle Libby's Pickles ..
tect the approach of another vessel, has home/Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto- j Bottle H P. Pickles..........
been known to all navies for a long ^ Union street, Main 3554. j J Bottle Upton’s Jam ........
time but the Allies now have a median-., t.f. 1 lb. Can Purity Baking Powder.... 19c.
ical device, the sensitiveness and accur- _________ jj ^ qV Beans -- '
acy of Which excels anything heretofore Three pair me„-s black half hose for Pork and Beans’ with Sauce! !l9c.
employed for this purpose. Combined $1 at Corbet’s, 194 Union street. | 25c. SPECIALS,
with the highly effective depth bombs, __________ \A R T „
which explodes upon water pressure-at | 0ilcloth for stair, shelf and tables ! 3 3^ ^voting fir' !!"." !
any depth fixed tins device has wreaked rakes_ hoes-Duval, 17 Waterloo street. j4 pfc. Not A Seed Raisins...................
havoc on the submarine in the last few. 81302-5-20. 2 Pk! Seeded Raisins ............................

. ... --------------- 2 Cans Evp. Milk................................. ..
Unless a submarine can reacn its Xwo girls wanted to wait on soda 2 lb. New Prunes .................................

destination undetected or lie on the hot- fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel. 2 lb P. Sugar .......................................
tom submerged until the time for action T.f. 3 Cans Old Dutch.................................
arrives, it is now difficult to do any ------------— a J
business at all near the congested lines Men>s black overalls for $1.50 a pair 5 Pk, llabitts "soap Powder ! !.'.'.'! ! !
are wnen0paatronèd ThTcônfldencl re- at C°rbet’S’ 1!>* Union ^ 12 Bottles Wo,Chester Sauce...............
cently expresed in French and British j OPENS VICTORIA DAY. ; GENERAL LINE.
official quarters that destruction of sub- j <<The Hidden Hand,” Pathe’s four- ' 4 Cakes Gold or Surprise Soap...........
marines is on the increase while their j star seria] opens at the Star Theatre on ! Domestic Shortening, per lb................
destructiveness is decreasing is based, in ; Friday May 24. Don’t miss the opening I 3 lb. Pails Domestic
part, on the counter-offensive now being ! chapter. T.f. i 20 lb. Pails Domestic
waged with success. Further develop- i __________ j Large Cans Peaches, 35c. size...........29c.
ment of devices against submarines are XEN THOUSAND WILL GO OVER Smaller Cans Peaches, 25c. size....20c.
also well under way, which will mater- TtiE*TOP ON MAY 24TH, VIC- Fresh Eggs, per doz, ...........................39c.
ially assist in curbing their already lesi- TORIA DAY. Corn Flakes
ened effectiveness.” At the grand athletic meet at Moose- 2 Cans Red

path under auspices of the Y. M. C. I., Delaware Potatoes per Pk........
total receipts for veterans’ new home. All other goods equally cheap.

T. ___ . .. ,. , , , , Entries and programme from Mr. Me- Goods delivered all over the city, Car-That each man in the pipe band had Nam Y M Bc j st_ John wiU be ieton, FairviUe.
been presented the instrument which lie ", ' .,, , ,, ......
had used during the life of the battalia ‘,herf’ RF will be Jhere, Make at victory 
as a unit was the information contained anjJ PaJ f°r the new home. îcke s 
in a recent letter from LieufenantrCol-' l Refreshments and
onel P. A. Guthrie, O. C. of the 236th 
McLean Highlanders, to Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, of this etiy.

NEW DEVICE PROVES 
• MASTER OF U-BOATS

j

. .2 boites 28c.
........ 2 for 28c.
2 doz. for 28c.
.........2 for 28c.
........ 2 for 13c.

Absorbent Cotton..................2 for 8c.
...2 for 28c. 
.. .2 for 15c. 
... 2 for 28c.

.2 for 13c. 
... 2 for 8c. 
... 2 for 8c. 
... 2 for 13c.

2 for 28c.Analgesic Tablets 
Almond Cream . 
Aspirin Tablets . 
Aromatic Cascara 
Acid Boracic

On Saturday morning we will open 
our new store at 443 Main street with a 
full line of Groceries. Give us a call.

2 for 13c. 
2,for 23c,

Listening Instrument Not OmlyTells 
of Approach But Shows Exact 
Location

KIDNEY BEANS 
lest for Kidneys and Lame Back 

2 Boxes for 33c.

After Shave ...
Ammonia .........
Auto-Gloss ...
Boracic Add ..
Borax (powder)
Beemans Gum 
Bath Borax ...
Bay Rum Shampoo (3 powders

$12.75

NOTICE TO THE 
PUBLIC

2 for 28c. 
2 for 13c. 
.2 for 28c.

Liquid Shampoo 
Licorice Powder 
Liver Pills.........

Chicago, May 18—That an entirely 
new device has been perfected whereby 
enemy submarines are being trapped and 
which detects the presence of U-boat at a 
distance of thirty miles is the informa
tion conveyed to the Chicago Daily 
News, in a despatch to that paper today 
from its Washington correspondent, who 

J Aa-ther declares the invention, which is

<iiî=

1.00 2 for 13c. 
2 for 8c.1.00 Owing to the steady increase in 

our Optical Business, we are obliged 
to have
located for the convenience of the 
public, where we will still be able to 
serve you at the most moderate prices.

Babbit’s Soap Powder 
Bay Rum (best quality) • • -2 for 28c.

19c. office more centrallyour19c.
19c. i
19c.-1

19c. .2 for 28c. 
.2 for 13c. 
2 for 3c.

Massage Cream . 
Machine Oil 
Mustard Plasters

fr pays to shop at

ARNOLD’S
Department Store

90 Charlotte Street

S GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street, St. John, N. B. 

Open Evenings.
Baby Cough Syrup 
Blue Seal Vaseline 
Blue Ointment ...
Bath Soaps .............
Baby Nipples ........
Baby Bottles .........
Baby Comforts ...

13c.J’Phone 3604, MUSTARD OIL 
Strongest, Most Penetrating 

2 for 28c,
2
.2

13c.
13c.
8c.

At Nail Polish .
Nipples........
Metal Polish

.2 for 18c. 

.2 for 8c. 
2 for 18c.

» BENZOIN LOTION with Glycer- 
' Best for Chaps 

ine and Carbolic .. . .2 for 28c.

15c.Castile Soap—1 lb. bar 
Infants’ Delight Soap.
Babbitt’s Soap Powder 
Babbitt’s Cleanser....
Roll Toilet Paper.................................... 5c.
Infants’ Bonnets, 35<^, 45c^ 60c^ 75c, 95c. 
Children’s Dresses, 85c, 98c. to $1.95 each 
Ladies’ Waist (Voile),

85c, 95c. to $1.75 each
White Silk Waists...........$1.20, $1.95 each
Crepe de Chine Waists, $230, $2.95 each 
Middy Blouses in great variety,

75c, 95c, $1.10, $1-25, $135 each 
China Cups and Saucers,

17c, 20c*, 22c, 25c, each
...........................  15c, 20c., 35c. each

Vases, Ornaments, New Cut Glass for 
Wedding Presents.

9c.

Robertsons 
2 Stores

4c.
4c.

$5.75 2 for 28c.Borated Talcum

BOWEL TONICS 
200 for 53c. 6 Doz. for 28c. 

Extra Goodper PL......
Clover Salmon

10c.
35c. MOTH FLAKES 

b Made of Genuine Red Cedar 
2 Boxes for 15c.

29c,
GIFTS TO PIPERS

You will find a large up-to-date stock 
of the finest and freshest goods the mar
ket affords and at prices, too, that are so 
reasonable that you cannot well afford 
to buy elsewhere. \

Some of Our Specials 
For Friday and Saturday

Plates
Toilet Paper, extra quality,

Parkinson’s Cash Stores 2 rolls for 18c.
...........2 for 28c.
...........2 for 38c.

6720band.
Olive Oil Shampoo ..
Peroxide Cream........
Rouge...........................
Shoe Polish ...............
Shaving Soap .......
Safaadilla Powder ... 
Sage Hair Tonic
Styptic Pencils _____
Spearmint Gum.........
Soaps ........... .............
Tooth Brushes...........
U. S. Metal Polish ..
Vaseline.......................
Witch Hazel Cream . 
White Pine and Tar.
Wax Paper.................
White Liniment........
Witch Hazel ..............
Carbolic Salve...........
Zinc Ointment..........

CREOLIN „ 
Antiseptic and Disinfectant.

15c. size .........
25c. size...........

WHITE WEAR
Sample lot of Whitewar, Night Gowns, 

Shirts, Corset Covers, Brassiers, 
Drawers, Etc.

COME FOR BARGAINS 5-21.

CP.R. TRAIN SERVICE.
Attention of readers is called to Cana

dian Pacific advertisement in this issue 
covering train changes effective Monday, 
May 20.

The suburban service is about the 
same as that in effect last year. Subur
ban trains will leave the city at 9.16 a. 
m, 12.10 p, m. (Wednesday and Satur
day), 5.10 p. m., 6.10 p. m, and a train 
at 10.15 p. m. after June 2. Suburbans 
will arrive in the city at 7.45 a. m, 8.55 
a. m, 12 noon, 4 p. m. (Wednesday and 
Saturday), and a train at 9.15 p. m. after 
June 2. These figures in local city time.

The through day service between St. 
John and Boston, each way, will be re
stored on May 20. This service was sus
pended in the early winter, 

j The Sunday train service between St. 
John and Montreal will be restored in 
June, and the exact date will be an
nounced later.

f.V ' ....2 for 18c. 
.....2 for 28c

...2 for 18c. 
.. .2 for 8c. 
.. .2 for 18c. 
...2 for 28c. 
... 2 for 53c. 
...2 for 8c. 
....2 for 8c. 
.. .2 for 13c. 
...2 for 23c. 
...2 for 18c. 
... 2 for 13c. 
...2 for 28c. 
...2 for 28c. 
... 2 rolls 8c. 
...2 for 28c. 
...2 for 28c. 
.. .2 for 28c. 
....2 for 13c.

Special Prices
At Our 3 Stores

w.h- ^

Many a man’s dyspepsia is due to the 
mistaken belief on the part of his wife 
that she can cook.

• êCorn Remover .. 
Cascara Tablets
Creolin .................
Camphorated Oil

Castile Soap .........:
Creolin Powder ...........
Cold Cream ...................
Cedar Moth Flakes ...
Cream of Roses ..........
Chemical Food .............
Combs.............................
Cold Cream .......... .*...
Epsom Salts .................
Examination Tablets .

2

23c.
Specials

2 bottles

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
- - ’Phone 962 

(’Phone Removed)

East St. John Post Office
King’s Quality White Flour 
Royal Household, Standard..
King Cole Tea ...............
Orange Pekoe Tea.............
Fresh Ground Coffee....
Dates, 9 cents package.
Prunes, 13 cents,..............
Essences, 9 , cents..............
Large Bottles .. :..............
Buckwheat ...........................
Flour, white, ......................
Casmos Soap .......................
Malta Vita, Corn Flakes 

Other goods equally cheap.

2
113 Adelaide St. 
147 Victoria St.

MEN’S SUITS 
$15.00

2 pkgs. Aunt Jamina Pancake Flour.23c.
2 lbs. new Prunes.................
3 bottles Vanila or Lemon 
3 tins Sultana S. Polish...
3 tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish..
2 tins Evaporated Milk (St. Charles). 23c.
2 tumblers Jam..........
2 cakes Bon-Ami ....
2 tins Egg Powder ...
3 rolls Toilet Paper ..
2 bottles Silver Polish 
1 pk. Cream of Wheat 
1 bottle H. P. Sauce .
1 bot. Sweet or Sour Mixed Pickles.. 23c.

Pickles ........................
4 bags Table Salt ........
4 pkgs. Pearline...............
1 tin Heinz Beans ........
1 tin Finest Pink Salmon
3 lbs. Oatmeal .................

.2
$1.65 23c.

23c. 21.65
23c.... 54 cents lb 

.. 45 cents lb.
..35 cents lb

.......... 3 for 25
...........2 for 25
...........3 for 25
...........12 cents
......... 3 for 25
...........3 for 25
.......... 4 for 25
........... 3 for 25

23c.

23c. EXPECTORANT MIXTURE 
Best for Coughs and Bronchitis. 

Contains Ammonia, Licorice, 
Squills and Honey. Stronger 
than others.

2 Bottles for 33 cents.

23c.
23c.

WRITING TABLETS
(Linen Note Size), 2 for 18c. 

Writing Tablets .... 
Examination Tablets

23c.
23c.
23c. 2 for 13c. 

.2 for 13c.
i

23c.

Another Rally ...23c. 
.. ,23c. 
j.. 23c. 
...23c. 
...23c. 
...23c.

BIG LIST IN THURSDAYS TIMES 
Free Copies at the Store

Buying for cash saves. We will put on sale today and next 
week 150 Men’s Sack Suits—regular prices, $18.50 to $22.00.

WASSONS - MAIN ST.SPECIAL $15.00 AT CASH SPECIALS 
CHEYNE & CO.WILCOX 29c

Specials

Materials : Fancy Mixed Tweeds and Worsteds, in greys, 
brown and blue.

WALL-PAPER I

Men’s Working Pants—^Regular prices, $2.00 and $2.50,
Special, $1.75 pair

Working Gloves, Shirts and Overalls at Special Prices 
During This Sale.

Excellent Value in Wall Coverings for Every Room. 
Some Odd Ends to Clear at Less Than Mill Prices.

CARLETON'S
FOR 3 Pkgs. Kora Jelly for ..

! 2 Pkgs Jelly for 
: 2 Pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly for
Vi lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa ...................23c.

i 3 Cakes Castile Soap............................. 15c.
, 2 Pkgs. Aunt Jemmina Pancake Flour

i 3 Rolls Toilet Paper...................
j 1 Bottle H. P. Sauce..............
2 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce
3 Cans Norwegian Sardines..
Culllan Beans, per qt................
Canadian Hand Picked Beans per qti..

| Can Pork and Beans 
3 Bottles Household Ammonia 
3 Bottles Mayonnaise Salad Dressing

,25c.
29c.1 tin Libby’s Asparagus

2 ukgs. Finest Dates ........
2 tins Snider’s Tom Soup
1 tin California Pineapple
2 tins Standard Peas ____
1 gal. can Apples .............
3 pkgs. Macaroni...............
3 pkgs. Lux .......................
1 bottle Fruit Syrup ------
1 pk. Tillson’s Oatmeal ..
4 cakes Gold Soap ..........
4 cakes Surprise Soap ..

25c.
254 Waterloo Street,29c.Today, Monday 

and Tuesday
25c.

29c. Store dosed at 8 pan.Corner Brindley Street.
29c.
,29c.

The two friends met on the street as 
they were hurrying to their respective 
offices one morning.

“Hello, Linder, old man !” cried one, 
as he grasped the other’s hand. “Con
gratulations. I hear you have a new 
youngster at your house.”

The new father glanced around ap
prehensively. “For heaven’s sake, j'ou 
can’t hear him ’way up here, can you?”

29c.

COAL27c.
29c.K 25c.
29c........27c.

T. COHEN 29c.25c.! 29c.70c.SOMETHING FOR NOTHING 
MEN’S $4.50 PANTS 

FREE
With every Man’s Suit or 

Spring Top Coat sold during 
this sale, you get your choice 
of one of our New $3.50 Spring 
Hats, or a pair of $4.50 Pants 
FREE.

! Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

29c.34c.
29c.

37c.

695 MAIN STREET 20c.
25c. General List R. P. * W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers55c.
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.24 lb. bag old Flour ..........

24 lb. bag Standard Flour
98 lb. bag Roses .................
Barrels Five Roses ............
Barrel Robin Hood ...........
49 lb. bags Robin Hood ..

$1.70
$1.65

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
.$6.00 
$12.10 
$12.00 
$3.10

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... .$1.00
. .$1.00

34c. lb.
Flour CUT TO STOVE 

LENGTHS.
PRICES REASONABLE

MEN’S SUITS
11 lb. Light Brown Sugar
Pure Lard ...........................
1 lb. tin Crisco .................
10 lb. tin Crisco ................................... $2.75
20 lb. pails Shortening.........................$5.75
Best Delaware Potatoes, 29c. peck, 

$1.15 bushel..............................................

i From $12.98 to $30.00 
With Pants or Hat Free

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS

From $12.00 to $28.00 
With Hat or Pants Free

i Five Roses, barrels ................... 1
Ogilvies, barrels ...........................
Five Roses, 98 lb. bags ..............
Ogilvies, 98 lb. bags ...................
Ogilvies and Star, 24 lb. bags.. 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, per

lb ....................................................
2 lbs. Prunes .................................
Peanut Butter, per lb...................
White Swan Baking Powder,

large .......................;....................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ..........
4 cakes Lenox Soap ...................
7 lbs. good Onions .....................
Oleomargarine, per lb ...............
Pure Lard, per lb .......................
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...........
Large can Pie Peaches ...............
Salmon, Vi lb. cans ...................
Baked Beans, large cans ..........

31c.I
Phone Your Order to

WILSON BOX CO.
Limited

I E. R. & H. C.i

ROBERTSON SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

BOYS’ SUITSi ;

From $5.50 to $15.00 
With an Extra Pair of Odd 

Boys’ Pants Free
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.i

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

I
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
!j

l WILCOX ^ A Granulated Eyelids,
SI ■ Eye. inflamed by expo- 

V sure to Sun, Dost and Wind 
__ quickly relieved by Murine 

^I” la EyeBemedy. No Smarting,
——*4/ just Eye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine 
Ey« suive in Tubes 25c. For Book el the Eye 
FREE ask Merlne Eye Remedy Co., Cklcigo 2s«

:

Reserve, Sydney Soft CoalI

Yerxa Grocery Co. PROMPT DELIVERY

Charlotte and Union Cor. Main and Simonds Streets. 
’Phone M. 2913 A. E. WHELPLEY

’Phone Main 1227.Paradise Row.

L
♦

NERVE TONIC FOOD 
2 for 33c.

LINEN ENVELOPES 
25 in a Bunch.

2 for 13c.

Bermuda Onions, 6c. lb.. 5 lbs. for 25c. 
10 lbs. Good, Sound Onions
Fine Old Cheese.............
Apples .............................
Choice Dairy Butter. .
Best Creamery Butter.

25c.
.... 20c. lb. 

25c. peck up 
.... 45c. lb. 
.... 50c. lb. 

5 lb. lots, 48c. lb. 
Highest grades White Flour, Do

minion only 
98 lb. bags ..
Chariot, only ....................... $12,75 bbl.
98 lb. bags
King's Quality, 2 bags equal to 

barrel
Best Turnips, when called for,

15c. peck, $1.25 bbl 
When delivered, 19c. peck, $1,50 bbl.

29c, peck 
. 27c. qt

$12.25 bbl.
$6.10

$6-35

$12.45

Potatoes .......................
White Beans.................
Extra sweet Oranges,

30c., 35c, and 40c. doz. 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c.
2 bottles Catsup...........
Swift’s Oleomargarine 
Flat Breakfast Bacon.
Smoked Shoulder.........
10c. tin Cleanser........
15c. tin Lye...................
4 cakes largest Laundry Soaps 25c.

25c.
33c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
33c. lb.

7c.
-0c. tin

THE 2 BARKERS
UMITED

Canadian Food Control License Noe. 
8-1433 and 8-1434

No Extra Charge for War Tax. 
Phone 110. Goods Delivered

Mulsified
COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO 

2 for 53c.

Nuxated Soft 
BLAUDS IRON PILLS 

Jreat Tonic for Nerves and Blood. 
Tone up the Whole System. 

200 for 53 cents.

PAINLESS EXTRACT ON
Only 25c

Tue**

We make the beat teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Heud Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 688.
DÈ. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office :

’Phone 38.

Until 9. p. m.

ENGLISH LINOLEUMS
In

4 Yards Width
In Exclusive Patterns and Pretty Designs.

OILCLOTHS, in one and two-yard widths. A large variety to se
lect from.

CARPET SQUARES — Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and
Tapestry Squares in all sizes. 1

If you want a good Carpet Square, now Is the time to secure them 
at Amland Bros.’ prices. We have exactly what you want at the right 
prices.

All Plain Green and Terra Cotta Linoleums for borders to go around 
your squares.

Blinds in all the latest colors.

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET
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We can furnish you with good quality 
Chain, Wire Rope, Steel, Bar Iron and 
Contractors’ Supplies of all kinds

Reasonable Prices

d
r.4 /kh ' ML! t .,n > , /

y'' <

? • ,!/1
jL/emptying impure water out of a jug and 

filling it with water that is pure 6nd 

clear.
jug itself should be sound. And most 
Americans are sound at heart. Patriotic 
also. Indeed,' the rise of every 
shows a dwindling of wheat slackers and 

gain in the ranks of the wheat patriots. 
And, as is always the case, the converts 

the most enthusiastic well-

Prompt DeliverySUNDAY READING.
It may hêlp us to decide whether we 

want German kultur and the Kaiser's 

religion thrust upon us, if we read again 

a few extracts from the Kaiser’s utter
ances .in the last two or three years. For 

example:
“The German sword, with the help 

of ouf good old God Up there is regain

ing us the respect of all the world. ’ 
Remembering what the German sword 

has done to' women and children, old 

men, priests, nuns and nurses, we 

able to appreciate the German concep
tion of the nature of “our good old God 

up there.”
Bishop Warne in India says that the 

Mohammedans ask: “What kind of peo

ple are these Germans? They have no 

respect for places of worship, no
for God Himself. If they came 

here they would destroy our mosques 

and violate our sanctuaries, too.”

V
as-All that is necessary is that the

$00-1

II SIlP®3isa srnm C*'SUD

?! g
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3riare among 
doers. Facts prove it In some regions 
people who were hoarding wheat-flour 
have turned in to the government such 
quantities of it that thousands of extra 
barrels have been released for shipment

FT;

CARBONOID— , * v

-J

are
Üoverseas.

“A great wave of wheat patriotism 
has begun to sweep the country. Hun
dreds of hotels are doing more than re
gulations demand. The women of one 
town have pledged themselves to weigh 
all the wheat-flour used in their homes 
and not to use more than three pounds a 
month per person till the next harvest, 
and, if necessary, to go without wheat 
altogether during that interval. Whole 
towns and counties are expressing sim
ilar determination. One town offered

car-

-•V
if'

I

Sôot Destroyer and Chimney Sweep4L -** '..r*

A granulated compound which, when used according to directions, will destroy soot m 
Chimney, Stove, Range, Furnace, Pipes or Boiler Flues. It will extinguish and prevent chim
ney fires, also prevents the carbonic acid in soot from eating out pipes.

Non-Explosive—2 lb. Packages, 35 cts.
Carbonoid contains no acids that are in anyway injurious to metal.

I
—Eagle, Brooklyn.

rever-
liberate will of the people. But it was 
also agreed that the Second Chamber 
ought not to be so strongly entrenched 
as to dispose it to engage in frequent 
contests with the House of Commons, so 
as to embarass the executive and clog 
the wheels of legislation. It thus became 
necessary to steer a middle course be
tween these extremes, assigning to the 
second chamber such powers only as the 
interests of the nation seem to require» "S 
and finding expedients by whicli dif- m 
ferences between the Houses might be 
adjusted with the minimum of friction jj 
and delay, avoiding conflicts by methods 
of conciliation.
Composition Proposed.

The following table shows the pro
posed composition of the second cham
ber:—
1— Elected by M. P’s..................................
2— Elected by joint committees of

both houses .............................................

REFORMS FOR 
HOUSE OF LORDS

ence

i*

to the government, at cost price, a 
load of wheat-flour (some 500 barrels)), 
which was on its way. An entire State 
indicated that, if desirable, it would go 

wheatless diet until the next
Emeti&ort & êHZhcb 5m.But here again the Kaiser:

“The act is in God’s hands, as is our 
whole struggle. He will decide upon it 

and we will leave it to Him. We must 
ont argue with what He orders. XVe will 

he grateful to Him that we have thus 

far the honor of being His instruments 

In the divine judgment that has come to 
And again : “The old

Will Be Live Issue When War 
Is Over

upon a
harvest. Have your town and state been 
equally awake to their opportunities ?

“During the last six months much has 
been heard of wheatless meals and THE OTHER WOW 

AT [MESS THEATRE
The Bryce Report

1wheatless days. But as time has gtme 
on, patriots 
gradually realized that wheat is not so 
great a necessity as they had always 
supposed, and that its use has to no 
small extent been a matter of habit and

our enemies.”
God of Battles directed. We were His 

instruments and were proud of it.” And

Plan Proposed Involves Election of 
Members by House of Com- 

and Joint Committees of

all over the country have La Tour 
FlourPeggy Hyland in Grij pinj New 

York Story; Also Comedy and 
Serial

246yet again: “The Lord of Hosts is with 

Those at home have besought Him

mens
Both Houses 81you.

and He has inspired you with strength
comfort. And as the war has grown 

real and important to them, and l327Reform of the House of Lords is not
live topic during the war, but it will If representatives of Ireland are in- j ‘ % .

be whep the war is over. It seems to ; eluded this would increase the total : Thg ympress West End, is showing 
be conceded on every side in the Moth-i of members by about twenty-seven. j „Tbe Qtlu.r Woman,” and will screen it 
erland that the hereditary principle, and , The 246 would be elected by panels of tonj ht for thertast time. It is the story 

. ,, . . . th,v „„ almost exclusive peers’ representation in j M. Ps distributed in geographical of a husband who finds his home life
coming to the point where they are go the House of Lords must disappear. 1 he groups, thus: .. uncongenial and seeks his amusement
ing without wheat* altogether. And they jong fight of the Asquith government Seats in No ot ! outside, with the result that eventually

dong this gladly. Only a temporary against the veto power of the Lords % Second grouped be flnds another woman who comes to
inconvenience, such action influences the damaged the power of the Upper Cham- Area. ...Chamber M Ps. mean more to him than his wife but

, , » , ., . . , her very seriously, and schemes for a London .................................... 03 the other woman sacrifices herself in
result of the war and the safety ot all reconstrucyon Df it, on more modern South-Eastern 15 36 i order to make the wife happy,
that the Americans cherish. There is a became frequent. Lord Bryce, South Midlands, jfi Ai«-• ‘ ' IS 38 i The picture shows the so-called Bo-
Chinese restaurant in Arizona which formerly British Ambassador at Wash- East Anglia i-. .•>.. t 15 39 j hemianism of the art colony in old

i , uni <,rp China- intrton was appointed chairman of a Wessex ............ ........ 18 45 i “Greenwich Village, New York. Itprints on its bill of fare We are Ch n & committee to draw up the official S. W. Midland^ .. J..,... 16 3ti j this free and easy life among the artists
men, but we are Americans first m the sch8me {or retonstructing it, and this | N. W. Midlands ........ 15 36 —real and imagined—which caught Har-
truest sense.’ And that restaurant is do- eonjjnifte^ after forty-eight sessions, has E. Midlands ....................... 15 40 ! rington in the story and nearly separated
ing its best to save wheat Is any Am- just reported. The committee or confer- Lancashire ............................ 27 66 him from his wife.

— rL^5‘5ac;L^„r..dm.™6r.„°î ÏSSSS S 4'r."r,3» ■-»
2&r,..‘üür?.:::' » s “I'" p

Earl Lorebum, Lord Sydenham and Mr. ------- ------ . lt. . • toScanlan dissentinir 246 598 rington, a broker, also on his way to
scanlan dissenting. p, haU be . ba,„ | the city and about to be married.
Uses of Second Chamber. lot' and by proportional representation : Eleanor meets with success in her pro-

by the method of the single transfer- fession and a jear a > 8 „
able vote. It should be noted that six vest her earnings, ca P meeting 
peers and Lord Hugh Cecil were op- "nfthe subsequent business interviews, 
posed to election by members of the a friendship that becomes in-
House of Commons, even acting in e Harrington has found his wife
groups. Penure of seats in the second unc enial and is attracted by the un- 
chember will be for twelve years, one- conventionai life of the studios and 
third, whether elected by M. P’s or the Eleanor becomes very fond of him.
Joint Committe, to retire every four The Harringtons drift further and fur- 
years. In the first instance the persons tber apart. The baby dies. The wife 
chosen by the joint committee shall be becomes aware that there is another 
selected from hereditary peers and bis- woman and still devoted to her husband, 
hops, but afterwards choice is to be un- determines not to give him up without 
restricted provided that peers and bis- a struggle. She becomes acquainted 
hops sitting on the nomination of the with Eleanor, though she does not know 
committee are not less than thirty. It is ; that she is the “other woman.” \ 
proposed that so long ns the second thus learns of the tragedy in the little 
chamber discharges judicial functions the woman's life and sacrifices her own in
law lords shall remain as at present, and clinations and breaks off the affair with 
that the Lord Chancellor shall be speak- Harrington.

Peggy Hyland
tractive leading women of the screen. In 
“The Other Woman” she has a difficult 
part-but plays it so sympathetically that 
she is bound to share the syinapthy ot 
the audience with the wife. The pro
duction is beautifully photographed and
StThe balance of the programme is made 

up with a screamingly funny comedy, 
“Its a Wild Life,” featuring Lonesome 
Luke, and the thirteenth episode of “The 
Hidden Hand,” which is excetpionally 
interesting.

more
as they have come to realize the food 
deprivations bravely suffered by the Bel
gians, by France, England and Italy, 
more and more people are voluntarily

“On our side are truthand courage.” 
and justice and right, and in order that 

truth and justice and right may be vic-

Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every g 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and H

^ " Direct From Mill to Home
Per Barrel, $11.85; Per % Barrel Bag, $5.95; Per 24 lb. Bag, $1.55 

’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., LimitedJ

a

torious we are justified in using every

weapon.”
Here we have a clear statement that 

“our good old God up above” is believed 

to sanction every atrocity perpetrated by 

the Germans since the war began. Christ 

is never mentioned by the Kaiser, for 

two reasons. One is that Christ’s teach

ings would present some difficulties to 
a murderer of women and children and 

violator of sanctuaries, and the other is, 

as suggested by Rev. Dr. Bronson, that 

„ he does not .care to offend his Moham

medan allies.

are

K- was

church wedding at 10 o’clock XX ednes- 
day morning, May 8, when Mrs. S. Barn- 
hardt’s youngest daughter, Mary, wa:_ 
united in marriage to Mr. Kenneth R^ 
Machum.

The bride looked charming in a gown 
of white duchess satin and ninon trim
med with' gold beads and carried a bou
quet of White roses. She was given away 
by her brother-in-law, Mr. Crane, of 
McLeod. Miss Mary Terrace acted as 
bridesmaid, and was dressld in pink 
voile with picture hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of white and pink carna
tions. James Arnold acted as best man. 
The groom’s present to the bride 
diamond pendant and to the best man 
a set of pipes. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Pye.

A number of guests sat down to a 
dainty wedding breakfast which 
served at the home of the bride’s mother. 
The bride’s travelling costume was of 
Copenhagen blue broadcloth with hat to 
match. The happy couple left on the 
afternoon train for X’ancouver, where 
they will spend their honeymoon, and on 
their return will reside on Burwell aven-

LOCAL NEWS
An alarm was sent in from Box 14 

shortly after four o’clock yesterday af
ternoon for a small fire in the floor of a 
vacant house in ait alley off Brussels 
street. The damage was slight.

were

It is quite unnecessary for any news
paper to try the case of the Gloucester 
county road workers until Hon. Mr. 
Veniot and the government have finally 
disposed of it. The matter is in their 
hands. An investigation has been held 
under oath and the evidence taken down. 
It is now, or will be, in the hands of the 
minister and when he has dealt with it 
or failed to deal with it the time for 
comment will have arrived. Attempts 
to prejudice the case will rightly be at
tributed to gross partisanship, which 
would stop at nothing to attain its ends. 
The Foster government is not going to 
condone any wrong-doing; neither will 
it condemn anyone without cause. It will 
be guided by the sworn evidence.

The world must' be saved from such 

No sacrifice is too Lord Bryce, in a letter to the prime 
minister, gives an account of the pro
ceedings of the conference, and sets out 
the reasons which led to the recom
mendations.

“It was generally agreed,” he writes, 
“that a Second Chamber would be of lit
tle use unless it were strong enough to 
differ from the House of Commons when 

occasion arose—a proper oc-

a religion as this, 
great. German domination of the world 

would rob civilization of all that is worth-

At the meeting of the trades and labor 
council last night a resolution was adopt
ed urging all organized labor to lend co
operation in making registration day a

was a
ful to humanity; and all that has been 

gained by willing sacrifice from Calvary 

to the spot on Belgian soil where Edith 

Cavell was shot or Canadian soldiers

success.

The members of the Lady Roberts' 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., held a concert last 
evening in St. Paul’s church school-room. 
Those taking part were Miss X’alde Fen
ton, Mrs. XV. <A. Clark, Thomas Guy and 
others

a proper
casion being one in which there was rea
son to believe that some decision of the 
commons did not express the full and de-

crucified.

AFTER THE WHEAT HOARDERS. The council of the board of trade, at 
meeting yesterday afternoon, 

ed its position in the matter of assist- 
to shipbuilding and dry dock pro

positions and the placing of the harbor 
in commission. Mayor Hayes and E. A. 
Schofield told of their visit to Ottawa.

It was learned last evening that Monc
ton is making inducements to moving 
picture film exchanges in this city to rc- 

to "the railway centre. The council 
of the city of Moncton held a meeting 
last evening at which I. Soskin, general 
manager of the Famous Players ex
change, Toronto, was present, represent
ing all film exchanges in Canada. The 
reason for the proposed change is said to 
be the stand taken by the picture men 
that the taxes imposed by the City of 
St. John are too drastic.

reaffirm-EleanorThe United States Food Administra
tion is quite as determined as that of 
Canada to save wheat. There is a 50-50 
rule which requires that with each sale 
of wheat flour there shall be sold an 
equal weight of foods selected from a 
specified list. No public eating place 
shall serve more than two 
bread and rolls, or more 
ounces of quick breads to any one per
son at any one meal. Bread and rolls 

~must contain 25 per cent wheat substi- 
In a city only twenty-four

a

Little Girl
Had Jaundice

ue.
\ance

LUMP OF COAL ? A BOMB.
<$■ is one of the most at- “I remember,” writes a correspondent 

of the Westminster Gazette, “seeing in 
the ‘Black Museum’ at Old Scotland 
Yard, many years since, among 
other interesting souvenirs of crime a 
small bomb.

“To all appearances it was a piece of 
coal, but in reality it was a hollow piece 
of metal ingeniously chiselled to repre
sent coal stratification, and then painB-d 
black, but with certain lighter shadcs^fo 
render it more deceptive.

“On handling it I found a touch-hole 
for a fuse. The workmanship of this 
fiendish little thing was admirable, and 
the* maker of it must have been a mech
anic of great skill.

“Had this bomb fulfilled its purpose 
there would have been an explosion on 
an Atlantic liner.”

er.
There need not be any shortage of 

wheat in Canada before the next harvest 
if we were willing to let starvation in
vade France. Who cares to choose that 
alternative? The food hoarder—who also 
helps the Kaiser. Put it straight—that 
is the plain truth. Let us all face it.

Boy s did good work on farms last year. 
They will do more this year.

<?><•>■$><?>

How is your war garden progressing?

Atii All Treatments Failed to Arouse the 
Action of the Liver Until Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills Were Used

Retirement of Members,
So that the chamber may be consti

tuted one-third would be elected by 
, groups of the members of the present 

Plvmpton, N. S„ May 17—This is! House of Commons, and retire in four 
» case in which the liver became sluggish y«rs; one-third would be elected by 
and torpid and failed to filter the bile the members of the next House and re- 
from the blood. As a result the com- tire in eight years; the remaining third 
plexion became yeUow and muddy, the would be elected by the Joint Standing 
white of the eyes discolored and the Committee and retire in twelve years, 
whole system noisoned by the accumula- Clergymen of the Church of England, 
tion of impurities. of the Roman Catholic Çhureh, of the

Doctors were trying various medicines, Church of Scotland, and of the Protest- 
but did not succeed In finding any effec- ant Episcopal Church in Ireland not now 
tlve treatment. Fortunately a friend ad- eligible for the House of Commons shall 
vised the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- be eligible for the Second Chamber. 
Liver PiUs, and cure was effected. Peers who are not members of the Sec-

Mrs. Chas. E. Melancen, Plympton, N. ond Chamber shall be eligible for the 
,,, V afforded an ex- wr,tes 1 *’^*0 girl was taken iU House of Commons. If members of the
XX ar conditions have afforded an ex w]th jaundice in November, 1915 and Second Chamber are to be paid, it is re

cèlent opportunity for farmers in cer we tr)ed all kinds of medicines for here- commended that the salary should be the 
tain sections of C anada to engage ex- doctorg, mediclneS and others—but every- same as that of tjle House of Commons 
tensively in the production of ^bre thing failed. I was advised by a friend It j j id d .. d Cham
Thev will thereby not only add to their * ^ Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I h_p that the ^C01^ Lham-
sources of income, but will also be of £d To and a few doses relieved her, ^ fd fK nl h ? amend or
direct and vital aid in the war efforts one box made * complete cure. 1 J , . ... . ?‘al phu*j constitutes
of the Allies. The mastery of the air have used two boxes of Dr. “ 1b^ CaretuUy defined. As
is proving a great, perhaps the deter- clfase.s Kidney-Liver Pills, and they f 1 the^wn1»”1 °f df.ffer<'"T3 
mining factor, in the struggle now going have cured me of headache and nervous 1 e Houses, eithci Chamber
on. Aeroplanes are being built in vast troubie. J would not do without them demand the reference ot a rejected
numbers as rapidly as possible. As a jn my house now. I hope that this let- ° ,v He conference, consisting of
covering for the wings of these, linen is ,aay be of benefit to other poor suf- twenty members of each House appoint
ée only material found satisfactory. ferers.” f at th<: beS*nning of parliament and
Large quantities are also needed for ma- Here is another Interesting letter from ten members of each house added by
chine gun webbing, ambulance and truck Plympton»— the committee of selection for the spec-
covers thread for sewing uniforms, and Mrs. XX'm. H. Comeao, Plympton, N. ial bill under consideration. The Free
_ number of other uses. XX^re the sup-1 S, writes:' “I had been ailing for some Conference will try to bring
ply of fibre flax for these purposes to time, suffering from â lame back. I agreement, and if it foils the bill will
fall short as is threatened, it would di- | had taken medicine for this trouble, but go over to the next session, when, if the 
rectlv and profoundly affect the success nothing helped until I started using Dr. Free Conference again passes the hill 
of the Allied forces j Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. In three and it is rejected bv the Second Cham-

Before the war flax was imported in- months these pills completely cured me, her and accepted bv the House of Corn-
United Kingdom mainly from and I have never been bothered with mons it is presented for the Royal as-

lame hack since. I think Dr. Chase’s scnt.

t many
ounces of

than four move

tutes.
pounds of flour can be bought at a time, 
and in the country forty-eight pounds.
And the Food Board says:—

“Anybody who tries to beat that law 
or anybody who stows away wheat- 
flour is just as much to blame as if he 
should buy up rifles and cartridges and 
lay them away so that they would be of 

to our boys or the Allies at the

Effective.
“Ever bothered with tramps out your 

way ?”
“No; I have a sign on the gate read

ing: ‘We are vegetarians, but our dog 
isnt.

Machum-Barnhardt.
The following is from the Cranbrook 

(B. C.), Herald of May 9: Rev. F. \r. 
Harrison officiated at a very pretty

THE WINGS OF THE AEROPLANE.

no use 
front.”

The following articles prepared by 
the American Food Board is of special 
interest to Canadians now that the new

FOR WORK ON THE FARM

food regulations have come into force:— 
“Another individual so thoughtless as 

almost to deserve the name of slacker is 
the person who uses wheat because it 
costs less than some wheat substitutes. 
So it does in some cases. But is that a 
good reason to use it? Foods that are 
in demand have always, in every war, 
Shown a tendency—a tendency more un
controlled than at present—to go to high 
price-levels. Besides, wiien it comes to 
counting cost, our boys in uniform are 
not counting the cost of anything, not 

of their own lives. Are these the

JAR-Ü1
;

Wf ' «im* Æ

Ps
-r

I
about !

to the

BsiBHxS ïï-œ r-sua-a

former quantii,\. Owing to conditior rontQ Look for the portrait and signa- 1 he new man blushed, self-consciously, 
in Russia no exports of fibre flax can be ^ q{ a w chase_ on the box “XVell, sir,” he faltered, “I—I may lie
depended on this year; Ireland, tin great Q buy a little careless-like in my speech at j
flax-producing country m the united _______ '------------------------------------ ------------— "times.”
Kingdom itself, cannot with the best of 
seasons and with the largest possible 

under flax, commence to meet

even
days for any true patriot r.t home to 
whine about costs when sturdy accept- 

of conditions will help win the

h;

Careless Language Called For.
ance 
war?

“There are discouraging features about 
the wheat slacker. But one fact is so 
encouraging that it overshadows the 
others. And that is every wheat slacker 
may become a wheat patriot if he will.

. All that is necessary is for him to acreage
change his attitude and mend his ways. t|ie demand for fibre.
There are no elaborate rules to learn, no The foregoing information

F*v- ” -r - rr SI4USÏ ÏÏ..XSTÎ.S:plishing tlie switch from wheat slacker Cldture and that can be had free by aj- 
to wheat patriot. All that one has to do dressing the Publications Branch of that 
is change. The process is as simple as department, Ottawa.

1

-
m Ü»

“All,” murmured the clergyman. “I’m 
sorry, John—I'm sorry! But we will con
verse on that at some more fitting time. ] 
Just now 1 want you to go to Jenkinson 1 
& Blenkinson and settle this hill for re-1 
pairing my summer house. And you ! 
might talk to them, John, us if it were 
your own bill, in a careless-like sort of | 
way. XVill you, John?”

Foley's Stove Linings
.. . V. .

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1SOI 

tttm't Lai Tba Fjra Earn Thru to Tho

is con-

of Toronto’s production procession of upwards of 1,000 boys and girls signified their intention of fighting ot
Portion 

the farm this year.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o'clock Daily, Saturdays 10 p.m.A Further Cut In Prices4

of I Men’sDining Room FurnitureA UTN" SUMMER FOOTWEARf i

ColoredThe first choice having been made, we offer the balance 
at further reductions of from 15 to 20 per cent, off previous 
Sale Prices, making the prices on the balance of our sum
mer goods in this sale as follows :
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,1LADIES’ PUMPS —VARIOUS STYLES—ALL SIZES. 'New York’s Latest 
NoveltiesParticularly 2, 2 1-2, 3, 4 and 4 1-2 •5

Regular Price, $3.00—Previous Sale Price $1.95 ....................
Regular Price, $4.00—Previous Sale Price ,$2.95 .....................
Regular Prices, $5.00 to $5.50—Previous Sale Price, $3.65.... 
Regular Prices, $3.00 to $4.00—Previous Sale Price, $2.35...'.

Price to Clear $1.65 
Price to Clear, $2.46 
Price to Clear, $2.96 
Price to Clear, $1.95

Ml
t

v*ÏÏ r3 The designs and color 
combinations are entirely 
new and different from all 
previous seasons. Many 
exclusive novelty designs, 
several entirely new 
cloths, including sub-silk, 
which we handled last 
year and proved very sat
isfactory.

Osifll (3MEN’S FOOTWEAR—LOW SHOES AND BOOTS 
From 5 to 9 1-2

Regular Price, $5.00—Previous Sale Price, $2.65 ............
Regular Prices, $6.00 to $7.00—Previous Sale Price, $4.95 
Regular Prices, $5.00 to $6.00—Previous Sale Price, $4.45

> 2
IPrice to Clear, $2.16 

Price to Clear, $4.16 
Price to Clear, $3.65

1
Dining-room Furniture in Fumed Oak, Golden Polished Oak, Wal

nut and Mahogany, in the dull finish. We cam supply any odd piece desir
ed—Buffet, China Cabinet, Extension Table, Side Table, Chairs or Arm
chairs, Tea Wagon, or a complete outfit for your dining-room in any of 
the finishes.

If our selection does not appeal to you, we are ready to procure from 
the factories any special design.

s
■ •sINFANTS’ FOOTWEAR—Soft Soles (Red Kid Material)

Regular Prices, 65c. to $1.00—Previous Sale Prices, 45c Price to Clear, 35c. The style of shirt is this 
season’s favorite all soft 
with French double cuffs, 
also a few with starched 
cuffs.

""i

Some of Our
' MaS,

. ks Superior values in the 
'letter grade, at Popular
Prices

4? Vjl ■
1-&

$1.76 to $6.76
” I * 'Al~i I- -1X

(FURNITURE DEPARTMENT) 1 Men’s Furnishing Dept.<yA
jL ufo.

ZATI/FIED BUYERZ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
i

This Sale r.nHa Saturday Night, and these goods must be cleared out to a pair. Get Your 
Choice. A Last Opportunity! prepare for the future at the expense of 

the United States and the allied nations.
Broad Programme Adopted

The move now under way to fight the 
German agents is, in effect, a part of 
the broader programme which has grad
ually been put into force to strip Ger
many of fiancial holdings in America 
and end any hope it may have had of 
being able surreptitiously to retain its 
holdings here and, if possible, add to
them, so that it could emerge from the no pro-German taint.

in a position to take a commanding 
place in international commercial rela
tions.

The scope of the plans as they affect 
shipping was made known when the 
House Committee on Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries, of which Representative 
John W. Alexander is chairman, report
ed favorably a bill giving the Shipping 
Board unusual powers to prevent foreign 
interests in any way from obtaining 
financial holdings in the shipyards or 
vessels constructed, except with the un
qualified permission of the board. The 
representative asked that this b.ili, and 
another affecting rates, be placed on the 
calendar as war legislation.

Mr. ARlexander explained that the 
1 legislation was designed to prevent Ger- 

ipital from obtaining a foothold, 
dicated that offers and requests 

had been made through brokers, some 
of which had aroused the suspicion that 
the agents of the Central Powers were 
at work.

Hundreds; of requests, it is said, have 
through brokers and others for the 

right to place contracts for the con
struction of shipbuilding in American 
yards as soon as the American war pro
gramme is completed, whether that point 
is reached before the warç ends or soon 
after.

While it is admitted that the large ma
jority of these offers, many of which are 
made in behalf of financial interests of 
foreign nations, are legitimate and open 
to the most searching investigation, there
is no intention on the part of the ad- .
ministration to give the German intrig- cries gives full authority to the Shipping

Board to pass upon requests coming 
from foreign interests with the object 
of preventing German capital from ob
taining, even indirectly, any grip on the 
shipping interests through the holding 
of mortgages, stocks, or bonds. Ships 
built in American yards under the terms 
of the legislation will not be leased to 
any corporation influenced by German 
interests. ,
Power for Shipping Board.

The Shipping Board is vested with 
the power of making the decisions in
volved in order to defeat the efforts of 
Germany and assure a control of all 
shipping constructed here by interests 
in which the Central Powers have no 
holdings or authority. The legislation is 
applicable for a reasonable period after 
the war.

A careful watch on all efforts on the 
part of Germany to net in the guise of 
a neutral agency—and these attempts 
have been made despite the best efforts 
of neutral governments to discredit 
them—is being maintained and a thor
ough organization is being built up, 
through the co-operation of ail of the 
government departments dealing with 
such matters, by which it is predicted 
Germany’s hold on any of the shipping 
interests, as well as on other ' industries 
will be broken.

The recent agreements made by the 
War Trade Board with the allied 
emments to fight German efforts to play 
a part in commercial relations among 
these nations, by having exports and im
ports involving the United States care
fully viseed and purged before produc
tion and shipment is permitted, is be
lieved by officials to have gone far to 
defeat many of the plans which tile Ger
mans had prepared.

uers the slightest loop-hole for further
ing their interests.

Yards under jurisdiction of the Em
ergency Fleet Corporation—and they in
clude practically every yard of import
ance in the country—will not be per
mitted to consider the acceptance of 
other than government contracts, at least 
until it is known that all of America’s 
needs are provided for and that offers 
which have been made by brokers bear

TO BLOCK GERMANS 
IN PLOT FOR SHIPS

Mostly at Our King Street Store. Goods Also on Sale at Our Two Branches.
SALE ÎND8 SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 18NO GOODS ON APPROBATION!

X
U. S. Adopts Programme to Pre

vent Fee From Getting 
Vessels After War

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”#X

Waterbury <& Rising, Limited a

This policy is not aimed at any neu
tral or allied nation, and applications by 
these countries fôr permission to let 
contracts for ships to be constructed 
later will receive every consideration.

In carrying forward the programme 
the officials have at their disposal the 
mass of invaluable information concern
ing enemy connection with financial in
terests of all kinds, in this nation and 
in foreign countries, which has been 
gathered by the War Trade Board, the 
Alien Property Custodian, and the allied 
nations.

It has beCh announced that the de
partment of the Alien Property Cus
todian, which has been ridding many of 
America’s industrial interests of the 
German menace, is prepared to seize any 
property, shipyard or ship, where it is 
shown that German agents have suc
ceeded in obtaining an interest, and to 
take steps to purge the property involved 
of its undesirable connections.

war

Bill Introduced in House—Gives Ship
ping Board Power to Pass Upon 
Requests From Foreign Interests

61 KING STREET—212 UNION STREET—677 MAIN STREET

FOOD SHIPMENTS TO ALLIES Washington, May 18—A comprehen-

SHOW 6000 INCREASE i
_*_________  American yards, and to place contracts

Chairman of C.UJ. Food t'o.rd ’35, âSafï.fkï'SS
Toll. How Dominion U H.lpi.g S fS&SSgS
— Rationing in Homes all efforts at intrigue of this natw

which are backed by the Central Powers.
It has been suspected that German 

capital, in various disguises, has been 
endeavoring to obtain a foothold in the 
shipbuilding situation, as in many other 
industries of the nation. Under the plan 
adopted, every safeguard will be provid- 

1 ed against such an emergency, and in- 
“We know the people of Canada do I disputable evidence must be submitted to 

not want any. direct order for rationing i s|low that German interests are not 
their homes,” lie added. The best sol 11- ! involved in proposed dealings relating to 
tion of the difficulty, he went on, had America’s shipping programme, 
seemed to the hoard to be to ask the re-1 Con~ess the Shipping Board, the 
sources committee of each province to War -prodè Board, and the Alien Prop- 
draft a standard of voluntary regulations | cusmii,«9 are all involved in the 
for the homes of their respective prov- to see tilat in this direction, as
incAs. Well as in ail industrial and commercial

The government, said Mr. Thomson, relations, the Central Powers shall be 
had agreed to supply Great Britain and discarded as undesirable. It is reported 
her Allies with large quantities of wheat that the most subtle and questionable 
and flour, between now and July 1. If attempts have been made by German 
they did ns he hoped they would be- interests to re-establish themselves and 
tween tile beginning of the year ami that 
date, they would have shipped more than 
in the average past three years. Of the 
1917 wheat crop, to date, sixty-two per 
cent more than the average of the past 
three years had been sent. Shipments 
of pork had increased by 122,000,000 
pounds, beef lry 72,000.000 pounds, but
ter by 12,000,000 pounds, cheese by 00,- 
000,000 pounds, eggs by 15,000,000 doz
ens, and wheat and flour by 85,000,000 
bushels.

BROAD COVE COAL
Limited Quantity for Immediate Delivery.

CONSUMER’S COAL

r
pay stations at the depot average almost 
$25 fortnightly. They were emptied last 
Saturday and, in the two that are miss
ing there would be a fairly good amount 
of money.

man ca 
and inWar Garden Bulletin

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 
VACANT LOT AND BACK

YARD GARDENERS EN
LISTED IN GREAT

ER PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN

Toronto, May 18—“The question of 
rationing the homes has been given a 
great deal of thought,” H. B. Thomson, 
chairman of the Canada Food Board, 
told an audience of 8,000 people in Mas
sey , Hall tonight.

gov-

The government, through the Shipping 
Board, now has complete control of and 
must pass upon all ship contracts before 
they may be accepted by shipyards, and 
this power of supervision will be used to 
the full where occasion is found. The 
Trading with the Enemy act provides 
ample power to deal with persons or 
corporations which attempt to transact 
business with enemy interests, and heavy 
penalties are named.

The more Important of the bills whicli 
have been reported by the House Com
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fish-

Had No Appetite 
Could Not Work

come

Issued by the Canada Food Board in 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

THEN MME. LAVOIE USED DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

1 1
Now She Says She Is in Perfect Health, 

and Is Recommending Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to All Who Suffer From Kidney 
Troubles. _

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 18.
P.M.

High Tide... 5.49 Low. Tide... .12.02 
Sun Rises.... 4.55 Sun Sets.........  7.45

A.M.
THINNING.

In some parts of Canada the very 
early vegetables may now have reached 
the stage where it is necessary to thin 
them. This, too, is one of the ticklish 
problems that confronts the beginner. 
No gardener is able to get good results 
unless he does some judicious thinning. 
Although there are some general rules as 
to the distances at which plants should 
be left in the row, yet definite rules need 
not bother the amateur so long as he 
does a reasonable amount of thinning. 
Every housekeeper does not know * that 
the tenderest and most delicious vege
tables she can have for early picking are 
the young vegetables thinned out, and 
often — through ignorance *— thrown

Vauban, Que., May 17—(Special)—“I 
know that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are good.” 
So says Mine. Xavier Lavoie, a well- 
known and highly-respected resident of 
this place. And Mme. Lavoie tells out 
of her own experience why she recom
mends her friends to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

‘‘I suffered from kidney disease, head
ache and indigestion,” she says. “I had 
no appetite, and I could not work. My 
heart also bothered me.

‘*1 took Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and I am 
now in perfect health.

“I recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 
everyone who suffers from kidney dis
ease.”

That Mme. Lavoie’s troubles all came 
from sick kidneys is shown by the quick 
relief she got from the use of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They are purely and 
simply a kidney remedy. The reason 
they give good results for so many dif
ferent diseases is that when the kidneys 
are sick the whole body is sick.

Weak or sick kidneys cannot do their 
full work of straining all the impurities 
out of the blood. It follows that the 
seeds of disease are carried to all parts of 
tlie body, and affect all the weak spots. 
The natural cure is to cure the kidneys— 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

6

Now is the Time to Plan Your Heating
As soon as possible, the earlier the better, get your plans complete 
for putting in a new and satisfactory Hot Water Heating System. 
Architects and Builders and Sanitary Engineers realize that the 
fort of Canadian families during winter is best secured by having 
homes heated with the famous

Ia
V com-

Made From Whole Cloth.
Half the stories of the people who said, 

“What’s the use of conserving? The 
wheat, the pork, is not going overseas. 
It’s being hoarded by the packers and 
the millers,” were made out of whole 
cloth. The shipments of pork in 1918 
were twice those of 1915, and three times 
those of 1912.

#r WATER j|-
BOILER#

BoilersBeets should be thinned until they are 
from four to six. inches apart in the 
It is profitable to thin them out gradu
ally. Lettuce should be four inches 
apart, onions three inches, peas three 
inches, and carrots and parsnips, from 
four to six inches.

Royal hot
WATERrow.

lilj

ANDThere was still a lot to be made up. 
Of the total requirements of the Allies 
the 191(i record showed that Canada had 
supplied of beef only 2Vi per cent, pork 
8Vi per cent, butter l1/- per cent and 
condensed milk 1V4 per cent.

Sir William Hearst, who presided, read 
had just received from Sir

IMPERIAL RADIATORSCASH BOXES STOLEN. «OH**,
Three cash boxes of the N. B. Tele

phone pay Stations were reported stolen 
last evening. Two of these were neatly 
removed from two of the three pay sta
tions in «the Union depot and one was 
reported stolen from the armory. It was 
learned that the two taken from the 
station were stolen during the absence 
of Police Constable Roberts who was at 
supper. This would be between 7.80 and 
8 o’clock. About fifteen minutes previous 
to this tlie one was stolen from the arm- 

Officials at the station said last

There are fourteen constructive advantages in the Royal Boiler, and WOSS’jh
Imperial Radiators have an exceptional capacity for throwing off
heat quickly, uniformly and steadily, maintaining an even tempera-
ture even in the severest weather. We shall be glad to give partieu- IJ*
jars of a Royal Hot Water System suited to your requirements if you FM **"000#
favor us with an enquiry.

Write for Free Booklet and Descriptive Literature

a letter lie 
Arthur Currie, thanking him for the pa
triotic resolution of tlie legislature for
warded to him, which had been promul
gated to the Canadian corps. General 
Currie said in part: “The days to come 
will undoubtedly demand the fullest 
measure of sacrifice, not only from the 
troops in the field, hut from all the peo
ple at home, and in order to achieve vic
tory the full weight of the empire, both 
in men and resources, must be thrown 
in. It is therefore a source of the great
est encouragement and satisfaction to us 
all to know that the people at home are 
fully alive to the situation, and resolved 
to do their full part towards attaining 
the great result.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Mary Watson.

Moncton, N. B., May 17—(Special)— 
Mrs. Mary Watson, wife of John Wat- 

Pacific avenue, died at the City hos-son,
pital this morning after an illness of 
about two weeks. Yesterday afternoon 
she was removed to the hospital from her 
home in a serious condition. She was in 
the thirty-third year of lier age, and 
was born in Scotland, hut had resided 
here for a number of years. She is sur
vived by her husband, three children, 
Jean. Ernest and John, all at home.

r* ory. , ,
evening that the thief or thieves made a 
clean getaway of the two cash boxes. 
Each tin box was secured to the stand 
at the bottom by a rod which 
fastened by a nut The rod was neatly 
nipped off, as were also the brass holders 
by which the telephone is attached to 
the cash box. It is said that each of the

was
Manufacturers

Jas. Robertson Co., Ltd., Agents, St. John, N. B.
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LADIES’ OXFORDS
Black and tan. All sizes, par

ticularly 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 and 
4 1-2.

Reg. Prices, $3.00 to $4.00. 
Previous Sale Price, $1.95.
Price to Clear, $1.66

Reg. Prices, $4.00 to $5.00. * 
Previous Sale Prices, $2.95.

Price to Clear, $2.45
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and 5far Classified Pages;< -
( ; Times■ ■ Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

!
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BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ■

1
t

ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE* IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS. _____ONONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT.

VTOR SALEbi-

are YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT ?FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

ONE 30 IN. “BUFFALO FORGE 
Co’s” Ventilating and Heating Fan 

and Coils for sale cheap. The fan may 
be used in a planing or saw mill. Apply 
Engineer Cowan, Manchester Robert
son Allison, Limited, King street.

81752—5—27

,

• “ri 1
I

■ B ■ FURNISHED FLATSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—EIGHT IRISH SET- 
ter dogs, bred by bitch Gypsy, Grand 

sire Nabaskin Mike. Enquire Wm, 
Hamm, Ready street, Fairville.

\ 81722—5—27

■

TO LET—FURNISHEÙ FLAT FOR 
summer months, $20.00 per 

West St. John, Box O 3, Times.

FURNISHED ROOM, W. CLARK, 42 
81713—5—27

SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT.
Rent $7.00 per month. Apply Louis 

Green, Charlotte street, city.
81720—5—27

N month,Carleton street.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
4* Exmouth street (left bell).

815*2—5—22MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE. ÂD- 
dress O 20, care Times. T.f.

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, MAR- 
ion H., 33 over ail, 10 H. P., cabin 

cruiser; will be sold cheap. Apply C. H. 
Belyea, 9 Rodney street, West. Phone 
West 89-21. _________ • 81745—5—27

NEW UPRIGHT $800 PIANO, GOOD 
tone, price $200, quick- sale, 29 Carle- 

ton street. 81679—6—19

-
e- WANTED TO RENT FOR JULY 

and August, furnished flat or dwell
ing on Douglas Ave. or Lancaster 
Heights. Apply Box N 93, Times Of
fice. 81454—5—21

81731—5—27SMALL FLAT, IN REAR HOUSE 97 
81802—6—27

V
'

Princess street FURNISHED ROOM, *2 PETERS.
81732—6—21 WANTED—MALEWANTED--MALE HELPTO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 17 

Millidge Ave. 81638—5—23
i

g ONE NEW 1% TON TRUCK
9 foot open express body. Internal 

gear chainless drive. Bargain for quick 
buyer. Also one touring car in running 
order. Just the thing to go fishing with. 
Price $125.00. Also one light Franklyn 
Touring Car, in good running order.

.Price $250.00. Apply W. T. White, 62 
Forest street; Telephone «£6.^^

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH HOUSE 
privileges, man and wfife or two ladies, 

at Renforth. Address Box N 118, care 
81729—5—27

WANTED — AT ONCE, THREE 
good coat makers, $20 per week. Writ

ing, apply C. B. Ivowe, 160 Granville 
street Halifax, N. S. 5—22

TO LET—FLAT 142 BRITAIN ST.
81600—5—22 SHIP CARPENTERS 

WANTED 
Highest Wages.

McINTY&JE, Main St
81418-5-20.

PLACES IN COUNTRYTimes.
' BATH,FLATS—SEVEN ROOMS,

electrics, new, immediate possesion. 
McKiel street, Fairville. Fenton Land 
Co, Phone West 57. 81562—5—22

PRIVATE, SELF-CONT A I N E D 
furnished suite, modem improvements. 

Adapted for light housekeeping. Apply 
83 Queen street. Phone 8114-21.

COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR SUM- 
year at Belleisle -Bay. Phone 

81723—5—27
TEAMSTERS WANTED, HIGHEST 

wages, steady work. Apply A. E. 
Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 30x7 
ft, forward deck, open cockpit, auto 

top, 18 H. P. Fairbanks engine, reverse 
gear, two tanks, 14 M. P. H, chairs, etc. 
fast and roomy. Call or write 3* Elliott 
Row.

/- .t mer or 
654-41. PETER

81777—5—21SUMMER HOUSE AT PAMDENEC. 
Apply Mrs. Gifford, Main 1665-21.

81734—5—27

81565—6—20TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT IN 
rear of 251 King street East. Apply 

D. Bassen, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.
81491—5—21

SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 
» Brick House, 213 Germain street. Ap

ply A. E. Fowler, Phone Main 669 or 
%est 8. 81743 5 27

WANTED—FIFTY MEN. APPLY L, 
Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd, Plant, 

field street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 99 - ST. 
James, near Charlotte street.

81741—5—27
81678—5—24

FARM TO RENT—DAIRY FARM 
Of 100 acres on Mahogany Road. All 

cleared, cuts about 75 tons of hay. Good 
house and bam, about two miles from 
car line. Phone Weàt 140-11.

EXPERIENCED EDGE TRIM
MER

and Edge Setter and other Shoe 
help by Murray Shoe Co, London, 
Ontario. Apply St. John Hide 
Co, comer Lombard and Para
dise Row. 81664-5—22.

100 SLIGHTLY USED AMERICAN- 
made single and double Carriages, 

Coaches, Landaus, Ambulances. Very 
low prices. Cairn’s, 264 Duke street.

6—18

SALESMAN—WHOLE OR PA.
time, to sell temperance beverages to 

city, town and country trade. Elk Pro- 
81714—5—28

SIX ROOM FLAT, RENT $11.00, 75 
Chesley' street. Apply 305 Union St.

81524—5—21
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 67 

Sewell street, right bell. 81795—5—27.STORE AND DWELLING, CHEAP 
Rent. Apply 8 St. Paul gStreet-_M duct Co, Toronto.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

81804—5—27
81753—5—27APARTMENT,FOR RENT 

ground floor Carvill Hall, heated by 
landlord. Apply Geo. Carvill or ’phone 
Main 3424. 81024-5-23.

K Sydney. WANTED—50 MEN. GRANT’S EM- 
ploymeut Bureau,"205 Charlotte, West.

80332—5—27
:tor SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE.

Address Box O 15, Times.^^^

FARM NEAR RIVER AND VaT- 

ley Railway, 75 acres, meadow 15, pas
ture 10, orchard, about 800 trees, lumber, 
100 cords hardwood, 500 cords softwood. 
Wood is worth about $10 per cord. 
House 8 rooms, running water in kitch
en. Barn, Hen and Hog House. Wood- 
house, Blacksmith Shop, close to school, 
near churches, post office, Victoria 
Wharf and Railway Station. A bargain 
et $1,150; $650 cash, balance $125 yearly. 

E. Palmer, 121 Union street. ,
81575—6—22

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND ELE- 
vator. D. Watson, Duke street.

81548—5—22

COTTAGE TO LET AT ROTHESAY 
—all year round house. Apply J. H. 

Henderson, Rothesay.

SMALL SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Summerville, Kings Co., N. B., via 

Maggie Miller route. Apply to Samuel 
McColgan, Sea Dog Cove, Kings Co., N. 
B. 81645—5—23

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, ALSO 
single rooms, modem improvements. 

73 Sewell. 80950—6—7
m0 81805—5—27 !

I BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL DE- 
nr.rtment, Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

81778—5—22

BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 
F. W. Daniel & Co.

TO LET—AT EAST ST. JOHN, 
part of house, with garden privileges. 

Apply 76 Charlotte street. Phone Main 
2073. 90757—6-1

FOR SALE—PIANO, MADE BY
Gourlay Co., high grade, high ' priced, 

slightly used. Bargain, 134 Adelaide St.
81574—5—22

tfBRIGHT FRONT BEDROOM, CEN- 
tral, private. Phone 1270-32. WANTED—MAN TO ASSIST IN 

training of boys, knowledge of farm- 
Apply at once, Boys

81637—5—23 I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Moss.

1. HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments ; rent $40.00.
’Phone Main 1456.

ing necessary.
Industrial Home, East St. John.

FURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDN^f) 
street. Phone 1103-41. T.f.ROOMY MOTOR BOAT, 26 x 6, 

with 6V4 H. P. Essex Engine. Good 
pleasure or work boat, in perfect condi
tion. Apply Box O 2, Times Office.

81529—5—22

81568—5—22 'j’Q COTTAGE,LET—SUMMER 
Duck Coye, partly furnished. Tele

phone M 2261-40, or Jlox N 94, Times 
Office. 81515—5—21

tf MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-
- time Nail Co., Ltd., Portland street

81365—6—13
FURNISHED ROMS, 161 PRINCESS, 

most central. Phone 1103-32. A BOY—A GOOD OPENING FOR 
a smart boy looking to the future. 

Apply between 10 and 11 a. m., J. 
Hunter White. 81750—5—20

81442—5—22
ROOMS TO LET TO LET—AT RIVERSIDE, PART 

of House with shore rights. Phone M 
81444—5—21

BOY WANTED AT ONCE—IMPER- 
ial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

81223—6—11

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
with or without board, 7 Windsor Ter- 

81550—5—22

FOR SALE—50 FOOT FLAG-POLE, 
in good condition, fittings complete. F. 

P. Hammond, 20 Main street.F 1349. MEN—AGED 17 TO 45. EXPERI- 
Travel ; make sec

ret investigations, reports. Salaries, ex- 
American Foreign Detective 

Agency, 723 St. Louis, Mo.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
for one or two gehtlemen, 3 Charlotte 

81800—5—27

'
race.

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
House, 55 Murray street. Enquire be- 

81631—6—23
HOUSE IN COUNTY TO LET. R. J. 

Bowes, 23 Clarence street.
81455—5—21 ence unnecessary.i WANTED—CLOTHING MAN, ONE 

with several years’ experience prefer
red. Apply to Box N 82, care Tele 
graph.

FURNISHED ROOMS — 100 EX- 
mquth street. Phone 2946-21.

• 81534—5—22
street, (up-stairs.)

.

HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN 
White Leghorn strain, large size and 

winter layers. ’Phone West 889-41.
81402—5—27

tween 7 and 8 p. m. 81383—5—20 penses.
LARGE BEDROOM, ELECTRIC 

light, bath room, 191 Union street.
81682—5—24

LOTS FOR SALE AT BAY SHORE, 
Lancaster Ave, suitable for summer 

or all year round resident Water and 
Apply C. E. Bettinson, 37

tf
TO LET—TWO NEW COTTAGES 

partly furnished on the Gondola Point 
Road with garden. For further particu
lars call at 312 Brussels street.

81544—5—18TWO" FURNISHED CONNECTING 
rooms, suitable for married couple, 

kitchen privileges, if desired, 86 Elliot 
Row, Main 1918-41, 81573—5—22

SINGLE ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN 
or Business Woman, vacant June 1, 59 

Carmarthen street, also room for two 
gentlemen, immediately. 81564—5—22

FOR WHOLE-WANTED—MAN 
sale department. Emerson & Fisher, 

Limited. 81749—5—22
FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES. TWO 

Turpentine and Varnish Stains, in gol
den and light oak, rosewood, walnut, ma
hogany and cherry. Also * Carriage 
Paints, in Vermillion, road cart red and, 
black. Thç foregoing are in smell pack
ages—quarts, pints and half-pints. Ap
ply St. John Desk Co, 274 Pitt street.

80187—5—26

50 CORDS OF HARDWOOD FOR 
sale at Renforth. Phone Rothesay 

23-71.

UNFURNISHED FRONT 
81630—5—23 WANTED—FEMALEsewerage.

Pleasant street, West Side. rooms, 43 Peters. 81404—5—2081568—5—22
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

at Millidgeville, H. Knox.
WANTED — BOOKKEEPER WITH 

experience; must have good refer- 
Apply Auditor, Box N 110, care

FOR SALE—LOT 150 x 100, AT FAIR 
Will sell cheap for

WANTED—GIRL FOR COFFEE
Rooms, Germain street. 81721—5—22LOST AND FOUND81548—5—-22Vale Station.

Cash. Address N 92, care Times.
• ; A 81452—5—21

FOR, SALE -AT ’HAMPTON, TWO 
' houses, one one-story and half, one 
two story and half* on lot of land 150 
on Main street; 130 on Extension street, 
one minute’s walk from station; well 
located. Sold separately or together. 
Apply Fred M. Sproul or W. D. Baidey, 
Hampton Station. 81076—5—21

cnees.
Times. tf! : GIRL WANTED — STEADY AND 

Reliable, for optical work. Apply 
81712—5—27

LARÇE LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM, 
Kitchen. Box N 81, care. Times.

81533—5—22
FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

81507—5—21
LOST—MAPLE LEAF BADGE, 171 

Battalion, finished in gold and silver, 
valued by owner as keepsake. Finder 
kindly return Mrs. G. H. Graham, 33 

81733—5—22

BOY WANTED—APPLY W. H. 
Hayward Co, 85 Princess street. T.f.

WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 
work in store. Apply at once to 1. 

Rankine & Sons, Limited, Mill street.
81710—5—2*

Imperial Optical Co.ton Row.
dtKYFURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATE, 246 

81518—6—21
NO SUN

81650—6—19
PANTRY GIRL, 

work. Bond’s.
OR. WITHOUT

81521—5—21
ROOMS, WITH 

Board, 178 Charlotte.
Jj Union street. Crown street.79738—5—19

FURNISHED ROOM, 48 MECKLEN- 
burg street. Phone 717-11.

LOST—GREEN HANDBAG, MAY 
14, containing money, billfold. Finder 

please leave at Times Office.

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 
ed Rooms, suitable for light house

keeping, 48 Mecklenburg street. Phone 
717-11, 81505—6—21

TO LET—FOUR LARGE FURNISH- 
ed and heated rooms, suitable for 

and wife, or two gentlemen, open 
fire place, use of Phone, very central. 
Phone M 8586-11'. 81508—5—21

SEAMSTRESS AND COOK WANT- 
ed. Apply in person, evenings. Boys’ 

Industrial Home, East St. John.81514—5—21
WANTED—EXPERIENCED AUTO- 

mobile Mechanic. Apply 50 Cliff St.
81667—5—24

31652—5—1981724—5—21FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE___________ __ __________________________
family, 305 Union street. 31523—5—21 $1Q REWARD FOR RETURN OF 

TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOM Black Traveling Bag and contents, lost 
with kitchen privileges, at Grand Bay from West Bound C. P. R, May 11, be- 

for Summer months. Apply N 90, tween Sackville and Hampton. Address 
rp. 81417a—5—21 (Miss) H. R. Humphrey, Bloomfield sta-e

------------------ tion, N. B. 81702—5—20

HOUSE FOR SALE, FREEHOLD, 
Dorchester street, City, double tene

ment, nine rooms on top flat, 5 rooms 
basement flat, garden attached, present 
rent, respectively monthly $45. Apply 
C. Ledford, 67 High street, City.

80633—6—2

66
WANTED — GIRL AS SALES LADY 

in dairy. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 
81653-5—23& WANTED — A SMART ACTIVE 

Boy about 15 years of age. Apply R. Brussels street. 
C. Dunn & Co., 65 Prince Wm. St.

81671—5—21

man

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist witli work at Woman's Exchange, 

81624—5—19TO LET—TWO OR THREE FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping. 

Inquire 10 Waterloo street. t. f.

WANTED — STRONG BOY FOR 158 Union.
general work. Apply American Globe 

Laundry, Charlotte street. 81617—5—19 I

SMALL FURNISHED ROOM $1.50. ] 
9 Elliot Row. 81884—5—20OFFICES TO LET FOUND—LARGE SUM OF MONEY 

in Queen Square Theatre, which may 
be obtained by applying at Box Office.

81785—5—20

NEWFOR SALE —BARGAINS.
three flat house and bare, leasehold; 

North End; two flat house, freehold, 
East End; 2 building lots, Crouch ville; 
building lots, Crescent Heights, Lancas
ter Money to loan. Primus Investment 
Co., S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

80406—5—29

m WANTED—TWO EXTRA GIRLS 
for evenings, holidays, etc., at Sea- 

Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 
81629—5—23

TWO LARGE OFFICES, CENTRAL,
5—2*

LARGE FRONT ROOM, HANDY TO 
depot battalion and headquarters. 

Bath, hot and cold water, ’phone, $3.50. 
222 Duke street. 81382—5—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
summer months. Carleton House,West 

St. John.

side Park. 
Main street.Box N 96, care Times. WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 

feur for Ford Truck. Apply Consum
ers Coal Co., 331 Charlotte. 81648-—5—23

HELPERS WANTED FOR STEAM 
Fitting. Apply F. S. Walker, 14 

81603—5—19

MEN WANTED—LIBERAL WAGES.
‘Apply J. P. Clayton, Fernhill Ceme

tery. 81608-5-24.

furnished houses FOUND—BUNCH OF KEYS. OWN- 
er can have same by applying to 87 

Charlotte street.
WANTED—TABLE GIRL. APPLY 

81556—5—22
? ■ '

SITUATIONS WANTED Elliott Hotel.r 23.
FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT, 7 

Dunn Ave., Lancaster Heights, W. E. 
City. All modem improvements, self- 
contained. Apply Phone West 404-21. 

x 81668—5—24

WANTED—CHAMBER GIRL. AP- 
ply Elliott Hotel.

WAITRESS 
! Hotel.

TWO GIRLS WANTED TO WAIT 
on Soda Fountain tables. Apply Royal 

Hotel.

LOST—BETWEEN HAMPTON AND 
àt. John, April 29th, from a load of 

furniture, a parlor rug. Return to 26 
Clarendon street. Reward.

81386—6—20 Church street. 81557—5—22CERTIFICATED STATIONARY EN- 
gineer, competent, steady, with good 

references, wants position at once. Ad
dress Box O 19, care Telegraph and 
Times. T.f.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 43 
Peters.AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED. ROYAL 

81584—5—2281254-5-18.
81503—5—21

ROOMS, 41 KING 
80967—6—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
80954—6$—7

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, WANTED—SMALL SAFE ABOUT 2 
suitable for light housekeeping or two by 2 by 2 ft y. Write Post Office Box 

or three persons. Apply 83 SeweU street ti41_ st John stating lowest cash price.
oUboU—-u - 81712 5__20

FURNISHED
Square.FOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY CAR 

cheap, in good order. Apply W. Park
inson, 118 Adelaide street. Phone Main 

81809—5—27

TWO BEATTLERSWANTED 
and two rimmers for caulking, Marine 
Construction Co., Straight Shore Road.

81654—5—19

HOUSES TO LETBY YOUNG WOMAN, EXPERI- 
enced in practical nursing; best refer- 

Phone 1871-41. 81808—5—27

T.f.WANTED
962. — SUPPLY STENO- 

Apply to O 5 care Times,
WANTED 

grapher.
giving experience and wages asked.

81596—5—22

ences.
1

5.1
AT EAST ST. JOHN, A NINE- 

room, self-contained House To Let, 
with garden, or for sale. Apply W. 
Parkinson, 119 Adelaide street; Phone 
Main 962. 81810—6—27

FORD RUNABOUT, 1916 MODEL. 
Apply 88 Paradise Row: J. Curren.

81445—5—21
WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN WITH 

experience in all branches of farm 
near St.

WANTED—A BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful about premises. Apply 

evenings, Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.
" 81633—5—23

work, job for July, August, 
John preferred. Box O 14, Times. GIRL TO ASSIST IN .K1TC 

Apply General Public Hospita.
81580—

FOR SALE—1917 MITCHELL 5 PAS- 
senger car. Owner must leave town 

this week. Great bargain for quick 
buyer. W. T. White, 62 Forrest street. 
TeL M. 86. 81408—5—20

81689—5—24 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 16, WANTED—A SECOND HAND OIL
Stove with oven. Apply Box O 17, 

81725—5—21

MAN WANTED—LOVE’S STABLE, 
one understands farming.

TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms, 400 Union street 

Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtnay street.
81243—6—11

80467—5—30Queen Square.EXPERIENCED BOOK-KEEPER DE- 
sires position, is capable of taking 

charge of an office and making him
self generally useful. Highest references. 
Reasonable salary. Apply O 16, Times 
Office. 81698—5-—24

Times Office. WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 
take care of Baby and help with light 

housework. Apply 114 Orange street.
81446—5—21

81555—5—22

GIRL FOR DRESSMAKING. AD- 
dress O 18, Times Office. 81796—5—27

PANT OPERATORS. APPI.Y GOLD- 
mnn & Newman.

BOY FOR OFFICE WORK IN MAN- 
ufacturing concern. Apply P. O. Box 

81528—5—22
OFFER NEW FORD TOURING 

cars, Ford Sedaps, Ford Coupelets, at 
a lower price than sold by Ford dealers. 
All parts and accessories for Ford cars 
at lower prices than sold by Ford deal
ers. Also number of second-hand Ford 

and other makes of cars. Nova 
Sales Company, Limited.

AGENTS WANTEDWE (Upstairs).
323.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and kitchen girl. Apply Boston Res

taurant. Charlotte street.
STORES, BUILDINGS 81697—5—24 WANTED—BOY 14-15 YEARS OF 

age in our manufacturing department. 
D. Magee Sons, Ltd, 63 King T.f.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WOULD
like to be mother’s help in small fam- I ________

ilv. Address O 8, care Times. I STORE TO LET, 7 GERMAIN ST.,
81611—5—23 | suitable for store or office. Rent reas-
-------------------  enable. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

81057-6-9.

81414—5—2(1WANTED—COMPETENT PIPE OR- 
ganist for Carleton 

! Church. Apply to Thos. Rippy, 33 
Guilford street, Telephone 156-21.

81669—5—24

’

SALESMAN WANTED |
Good opportunity for live, I 

I energetic solicitor and col- I 
I lector. Must have ability I 
I and satisfactory credentials. I 
1 Box N 95, Times. 5-19. I
Vbbmkmhhiv

Presbyterian WANTED — A FEW GIRLS TO 
learn millinery', paid while learning. 

Apply at once. Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
81420—6—26

cars BOY TO 
Sheet Metal

WANTED — STRONG 
learn Tinsmith and 

work, good wages, steady employment. 
Apply John Magee, 137 Princess street.

81553—5—22

81137—5—22
WANTED—POSITION BY WOMAN

capable and willing to take up man’s ___----------------
work. References. Address N 89, care STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
Times. 81407—5—201 p. J. Mclnerney, Phone M 2800.

1 79918—5—22

SALE—GREY DORT CAR,FOR
1917 Model. For demonstration and 

nrice. apply 108 Harrison street. 
v 80956—6—13

I WILL PASTURE AND CARE FOR 
j a few lame or sick horses for summer 

Short, Bayswnter, 
81670—5—24

K WANTED — GIRL TO ATTEND 
ladies’ entrance. Apply Royal Hotelt:

WANTED. — D. F.
81504—5—21

months. Robert 
! Kings Co., N, B.

TEAMSTER 
Brown Co.

tf
OVERLAND AUTO, 6 CYLINDER, 7 

1916 model, in first class WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR LIGHT 
work in greenhouses. Apply K. Ped

ersen, Sandy Point Road Greenhouses.
81370—5—18

HORSES, ETCpassenger,
condition. • Apply Central Garage, W at- 
erloo street. u

---------------------- WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT WANTED — A
$1,000—YOU CAN MAKE IT IN Two Baby Boys, ages 7 and 2 months,
' your country with our “7 in 1” Com- healthy, 15 Brook street, 
bination Cooker, pne salesman banks 744-41.
$388.55 the first month. Another^ agent 
sells 17 in first two hours. Others'clean
ing up $10 daily. No capital necessary.
Goods supplied to reliable men on time.
Answer this quick to secure your ter- 

Combination Products Co.,

COMPET ENT 
Chauffeur witli references. Apply af

ter 7 p. m. to W. H. Barnaby, 207 Prin- 
81480—5—20

BARNS TO LET
Phone M 

81688—5—24MECKLEN-
81694—5—24

FOR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON, BARN TO LET, 143 
Pung, Safe, Motor, 2 Office Desks, 2 burg street.

Card Cabinets. All at bargain prices, j
Apply 28 Dock street. 81621—5—23 , BARN TO LET lOR

------------------ I Elliott Row, Phone 2758-21.

cess street.
GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX, 

79865-8-25.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — MAN'S.
Girl’s Bicycle. Write Box 

Times.

BOY’S OR 
O 10, 

81639—5—23

MAN WANTED—APPLY CRYSTAL 
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.

change, 158 Union.AUTO, 66

81399—5—2081517—5—21A GOOD DRIVING MARE FOR 
Sale. Apply 256 Brussels street.

81599—5—22
FOR SALE—PARLOR SET, 1 PAR- 

lor Cabinet. Phone M 2450-11. WANTED AT ONCE—MAN OR 
stout youth not eligible for military 

service, one with some knowledge of _ 
paper, printing and binding preferred WANTED — AN UNFURNISHED 
(although experience not absolutely nec- Room in central locality. Apply Box 
essary) to act as assistant to mechanical 783, City. 81627—5—23
superintendent. W'ages largely depend
ent on ability to make good. Apply in 

handwriting giving references to P.
O. Box 1405, City.

ROOMS WANTEDFARM WANTED—TO BUY, RENT 
or' work on shares. Good references. 

Apply O 6, Times.
ritory. 
Foster, Que.81675—5—24

81604—5-19HOUSES WANTEDHORSE FOR SALE—APPLY TWO 
81457—5—21SALE — PRIVATE SALE SALES PEOPLE — MARVELLOUS 

Discovery— Naptha tablets wash
clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing. 
Enormous demand. Selling experience 
unnecessary. Hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.______________

FOR
Houserold Furniture, 18 Horsfield St.

81642—5—23
Barkers, 100 Princess. OLD MIRRORS TO RE-SILVER. 196 

81518—5—21Sydney.
WANTED — FURNISHED HOUSE 

for summer months, Hampton or vic
inity. Box O 11, Times. 81672—5—24

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE, 
Daisy Oak Heater, almost new, etc. 

Apply 29 Carleton street. 81623—5—23

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each ; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe. $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
66; chairs, 25c. up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone 1345-21.

HIGH GRADE UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Mahogany. Bargain. Address Piano, 

P. O. Box 223. < 79855—5—21

FLATS WANTED 4bBOARDING own
tf

Boys’ SuitsWANTED—SMALL FLAT BY FAM- 
ily of two, good location, modern con

veniences. Phone Main 99.

BOARD, 41 ELLIOTT ROW. WANTED—AT BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL 
Home, Guard and Cook, man and wife 

would be considered. » Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply at once. Super
intendent Industrial Home, St. John.

SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.________ _
MEN WANtÜTeVERYWHERE TO 

show samples for large Grocery cor
poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

AMAZING 81801—5—27
Very special value. Boys’ 
Suits, ages from 7 years to .1(5 
years, at $4.98, Friday, Satur
day and Monday, Extra Value

81577—5—22 GOOD AND REASONABLE BOARD 
at Hampton, opposite Station.

81572 22 T.f.
ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK- 

ery and china packed. Telephone Main 
3083-11.

BOARDERS WANTED. 79 BROAD.
81405—5—20 WANTED — BELL BOY. ROYAL 

Hotel. T.f81015—6—8 ; FRAiEK, FRASER * CO.BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
81187—6—10 WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO-

__________________ _ bile repair men, good positions for
MAIN STREET, good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage [ 

79779—5—20 Co., 14* Union street tf

}
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.
!

THE WANT 
AD WAY

THE WANT 
AD. WAY USE BOARDING—563 

middle hell
! USE

\L

1

J

I

POOR DOCUMENT

WANTED AT ONCE 1
200 Men on McAvitys New 
Marsh Road Plant, 
employed on building will be 
given employment in newshop

Grant & Horne
McAvity’s Marsh Road Plant

Men

813Î0-6-18

STERLING REALTY, ltd.
Flat i(>Vi Erin, $6.00.

Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Flat 17 St. Andrews, $8.00.

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince William St. 

’Phone. M. 3441-21

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU

Lots $5.00 down, $5.00 per 
month until paid for.

Buy now while the price is 
low and terms easy.

Make an early choice.
’Phone West 39-21

C. H. BELYEA.
e.o.a.t.f.

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Size 1-1x20, 5LOO while 

they last. Regular 53.00 and 54.00 val-
N. B. Portrait Co., Ltd., bW Main

%

M C 2 0 3 5\

m
m

?.
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TH CANLAN^BANK £very Detail
Weighed

COOKS AND MAIDS

ERCEOF COWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL , 
Housework, highest wages. Apply 

Mrs. B. Roden, 103 Pitt street. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

SIR JOHN AIRD. General Manager 
H. V. F. JONES, Ass’t Gen'I. Manager

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 'TH Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

SIR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O., U_D„ D.C.L. President

81781—5—27

GOOD MAID WANTED, ABLE TO 
do plain cooking, no children. Highest 

wages paid. Apply evenings 87 Water 
street, West St. John.

AB.)
New York, May 18. 

Prev.
Clos. Open. Noon.

Am Car and Fdry.. 79% 79% 79
Am Locomotive • • 67% 68
Am Beet Sugar .. ■• 74%
Am Can . >
Am Sugar .
Am Steel Fdries -. ...... 66%
Am Smelters .... 82
Am Tel & Tel
Am Woollens . ■ • ■ 86% 56
Anaconda Min • 68% 68% 68%
At, T and S Fe .. ■ ■ 87 .....................
Brooklyn R T .. .. 44% .....................
Balt & Ohio .. .. 85% 55% 54%
Baldwin Loco ..
Butte & Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” .
Chino Copper .. . ■ *5% 46
Chès and Ohio .. .. 88% / 58% 58%
Col Fuel.................
Can Pacific . ; .. ■
Cent Leather .. . ■
Crucible Steel .. .. 70% 70% 69%

15%' 16

A hundred or more details must be 
looked after by skilled Artisans in 
the construction of a well tailored 
coat. But not one customer in * 
hundred knows enough about tailor
ing to investigate these, details.

Rest easy; when you deal with us 
our guarantee of tailoring satisfac
tion means that we are looking aftei 
them for you.

MILLINERYASHES REMOVED81780—6—3

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Eastern Ash Co. Phone 3049-11.

81790—6—3

VEGETABLE COOK WANTED — 
Royal Hotel. 67%FREDERIC FRANKE, LADIES’ MIL- 

liner, 34 Cliff street. 81696—6—1
81700—5—24

Consult the Manager regarding your 
banking requirements. You will be met 
with courtesy and find our service prompt

48% 49% 49%
.... 113% H3%

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, 
willing to go to Rothesay for the sum- 

Mrs. Thos. McAvity, 192 King 
81708—5—24

MONEY ORDERS 66%mer. 
street east. BARGAINS 81% 82% 

98% 98%
A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents.
56%CHAIRS, SEATS AND LAMP 

goods, with other clean-ups and fix
ups at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

81300—5—20

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN- 
eral housework, able to do plain cook

ing. References required. Apply Mrs. 
J. T. Dalton, 384 Main stre*t.

There’s a showing here of ready* 
tailored Overcoats for present, Sum- 
mer and Fall wear that has met 
with great approval. Good mater
ials, latest styles, including some 
manufacturers’ models.

and efficient. 40

MONEY TO LOAN81691—5—19 WHITE LÀWN, PIQUE, INDIAN 
Head, Duck, and Crepe Suiting. Spec

ial value in Silk Waists, $1.25 at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

94% 94% 93% St. John Branch, J. M. Christie Manager.28%24 25WANTED — NURSE COMPANION 
for elderly invalid lady, early in June 

for summer months. Address P. O. Box 
45, City.

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property ; strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 1Ô2 Prince Wm. street. Room 
16. ’Phone Main 1841. 80800-6-6.

. 89% 89 88%
Priced $15 to $3544%

AUCTION81799—5—24 FI ttSI 1EGMPH48 48 47%
148% 148 147%
.... 69 68%

GENERAL MAID, PLAIN COOK, 
family three, must be clean and tidy 

about work. Call 34 Elliott Row.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tl Gilmeur’s 68 King StreetI am instructed to 
sell at public auction 
at 157-159 Brussels 
street every evening 
next week at 7.30, 
$10,000 stock consist
ing of wall papers, 
lace curtains, floor 

rugs, bed spreads, linen table covers, 
White cotton, prints, muslins, cretonnes, 
ribbons, laces, embroideries, men’s and 
boy’s pants, ladies’ and men’s raincoats, 
ladies’ underskirts and outside skirts, 
ladies’ underwear, men’s underwear, 
men’s and boy’s dress shirts, men’s 
socks, men’s braces, whitewear, night 
gowns, skirts, corset covers, drawers, 
children’s white and colored dresses, 
ladies’ hosiery in silk and cotton, towels, 
handkerchiefs, clocks, watches, spoons, 
brushes, ink, toilet soaps, glassware, 
cups and saucers, plates, berry bowls, 
baby’s bonnets, straw hats, men’s caps, 
ladies’ waists in silk, lawn, voile, pon
gee, etc.; dolls, toys, and hundreds of 
useful articles. We have purchased a 

: $4,000 stock this week and all will be 
sold at your own prices.

tgine Hoorn, Union street 
ell and Garden streets, 
and Union streets.WINDOW BLINDS, SASH RODS,

Poles 12 foot lengths or under, Pole 
Trimmings, Ends, Brackets, Rings and,
Pins, Stair Plates, Picture Hooks, Glass,1,
Mixed Paints, Japalac, Enamels, Fumi-j ANn
ture Polish in Liquid Gloss, O Cedar, L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Liquid VtnSfer and anything to clean-up Multigraph Office. Letters typewrlt- 
and fix-up. Duval, 17 Waterloo. ten, circulars multigraphed and address-

81301—5—20 ing done. T. R. S. Smith Manager, Prince 
Wm. St.

16Erie81677—5—24
31%Erie 1st Pfd .. .. 

Gen Electric............
32 ice Wm. street, oppodte M. B. A. alley. 

. North Wharf and Netoon street.
. MOI and Pond streets, 
ta street, opposite Jardine’s alley, 

o street, opposite Peters street 
Patrick and Union streets. 
i*ds and Richmond streets 
I Street Wilson's foundry.
Mseis and Hanover streets.

150 149% 149%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 91% 91% 91%
Gen Motors............... 125% 125% 124%
Inspiration................ 54 55 54% is Ce».
Inti Mar Com .... 28% 29% 30 j» for
int! Mar Pfd .. ..100% 102% 103 (ft
Indust Alcohol .. ..131% 131% 131% Î2Ç».BtoaodtoMjwWjrtts^t
Kennecott Copper .. 33% 33% 83% » OomfimarandSt Daviditreete
Lehigh Valley.. ..60 ..................... | M. it. A.stores, private.
Midvale Steel .... 55% 55% 54% £ <£' “/chÏÏSÇmU.
Maxwell Motors ..28 ..................... fc Ne-lEntf” House, Charlotte street.
Mex Petroleum .... 99% 99% 99 |

North Pacific .. .. 87% 87% 87% to McXrlty Pomdry “water rtreet private.

« ” iEESE'tssi™.
SÏ .'S’, '5*
Pennsylvania .. .. 44% ..................... is Carmarthen street. Between Duke and Oians*
Pressed Steel Car .. 61% 61% 61% „ c^^wn apd Union streets.
Reading..................... 88% 88 88 « Cor. 8t James and Prince Wm.Republic lands .. 90% 90% 89% f g Cor ^M^ntworth^^

J. R. DUNN, PLUMBING AND P£™* ;• ■■■■** *3% 43 «Oor. Brittain and Charlotte streets
Heating, Jobbing promptly attended .. .. 64 «

South Pacific .. .. 85% 85% 85% i Î * cttvBosd, opposite Christie* tsotoiy.
Studebaker...............41% 42% «% ,, » Cor Doroheetor and Hasan etteeta.
Union Pacific .. . .124% 124% 124V* ! g Goldin,rtreet.
U s Steel................110% 110% 109% 1j I* Waterloo street, opposite entranoe On. P*

® Rubber..............59 .........................I i n glliovRow, between Wentworth and Pttk
Utah Copper .. .. 84 98% 88% m Csrleton street, on Calvin church.
Vir Car Chem................... 46% 46% ' O General Publio Hospital
Westing Electric .. 44% 44% 44% g &n«y.
Willys Overland .. 19% 19% 19% 14 Uor. Clarence and Brin ati

Sales—eleven o’clock-270,000. ; ^tJ^^i^SfoLrmarthem
» Breasts eomer, Ktnyaqnara.

NORTH END BOX8A 
|I1 stetson a Mill Indian town.
K Cor. Main and Bridge streets 

MS Beotrlc Car shed. Main streeeS
84 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streak
85 No. 6 Engine House, Matn rtreet.

K^OjgpcMl»» Hamilton

LADY HELP WANTED IN SMALL 
Family. Mount Pleasant District. 

Phone M 3252. 81695—5—21
MULTIGRAPHING

oolaw
GIRL TO HELP WITH CHILDREN.

81622—5—2349 Summer street.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, COOK 
and Chamber Maid. Apply Mrs. Wil

son, 14 Rodney street, West.
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery, J. 
Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street.

YOUR SATISFACION IS OUR 
SUCCESS.of waist

1981647 OFFICE HELP The fact that we devote ourselves 
exclusively to the scientific examina
tion of the eye and the furnishing 
of glasses, with our moderate prices, 
up-to-date methods, and a most 
equipped room for examinations, has 
made the words “Satisfaction” and 
“Success” synonymous.

K. W. EPSTEIN 8t CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

1 Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST,

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER IN 
small family, who understands cook

ing, high wages. Apply 208 King St, 
West St. John.

MiamiSTENOGRAPHERS AND BOOK- 
keepers furnished, experienced or non. 

Inexperienced stenographers trained on 
all standard makes of typewriters. T. 
R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Win. St.

Nor and West 
Nevada.. ..81651-5-23 BOATS

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 277 Charlotte St.

81661—5—23
ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 

Oars. Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North 
Wharf. 1 • tfIt

■ .. ork.
West 164-21.

PLUMBING
FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

Apply 181 Winslow. Phone 
81632—5—23 BUTTER

I WEBBER, 
Auctioneer. Birch FlooringOkto, 664 Main street. Tel Main 17-21.

81794—5—27XN STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 

0. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.

WANTED—GENERAL MAIE). AP- 
ply Miss A. Donovan, 197 Queen St., 

81625—6—23

t.f.

VALUABLE
FREEHOLD

PROPERTY 
3-Story House, Union St. 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Sat

urday morning, May 25th, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that valuable freehold property 
known as Reynold’s prperty, 343 Union 
street, upper flat containing 
second flat six room and bath,
4 rooms and closet. All modern im
provements. Tills property is pleasantly 
situated and affords a splendid oppor
tunity, for investment for person wishing 
to own their own home; as upper flat 
and basement are vacant only on account 
of property being sold. Middle flat 
rented for $300 until May 1, 1919, 
be vacated if purchaser desires on thirty 
days’ notice.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

^86West. Phone West 286.

PHOTOS ENLARGEDGENERAL MAID TO GO TO 
Rothesay for summer; highest wages, 

no laundry work. Apply with refer
ences. Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28 Garden 
street.

21-2 inches wide ends matched, 
bored and polished. Cedar singles 
all grades. Get our prices.

CONTRACTORS SNAPSHOTS ENLARGEb — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the filma 
with price. Enlargement from print» 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W 461-21 ; residence and shop—44 Rod- 

80704—8—5

81616—6—23

WOMAN TO WORK IN KITCHEN 
and do plain cooking.

Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 Main street
81628—5—23

J. RODERICK & SON
Britain St, ’Phone Main 854

Seaside Park. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
’ Montreal, May 18.

ney street, West St. John. 9 rooms, 
basementPIANO MOVING

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. H. W. Parlee, 

81541—5—22

Brompton—25 at 64%.
Bridge—10 at 123.
Locomotive—15 at 61.
Civic Power—26 at 71.
Smelters—5 at 25.
Dominion Steel—85 at 68%, 25 at 63%, 

25 at 62%, 25 at 62%.
Quebec—80 at 20, 10 at 19%, 55 at 

19%. !
Forgings—75 at 156.
Riorden—50 at 119%.
Ottawa Power—25 at 70.
Canneds—25 at 84%. - 
Smart—5 at 62%.
Shawinigan—15 at 111%, 25 at 111%. 
Spanish—50 at 18.
Wabasso—5 at 48%, 5 at 43.
Steel Co—«65 at 66, 75 at 65%, 10 at 

65%.
Ames—15 at 21.
Ships—25 at 39%.
Ontario Steel—25 at 25%.
Penman Pfd—15 at 88.
Ships Pfd—20 at 76.
Second War Loan—2,000 at 94.
Third War Loan—100 at 98.

Unlisted Stocks 
Tram Power—25 at 24.

COAL PIANO MOVING DONE BY RELI- 
able men; also are in a position tc 

move you to the country by motor at a 
very reasonable price. H. Stackhouse, 39 
St. Paul street. ’Phone Main 2391-11.

80162—5—25

120 Main street.
WISTBD & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 

street SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.____________ _

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel‘42, James 

S. McGivern, 5 Mill street

CAPTAIN SAVARD DISMISSED.siA MAID. APPLY 13 PRINCE WIL- 
liam street, evenings, between 7 and 

9 o’clock.

• Mina
34 Bol (Montreal Herald.)

Captain Savard, who figured promin
ently in the work of the city police force 
for many years, and who several months 
ago was suspended on account of charges 
made against him by former Controller 
Villeneuve, was dismissed yesterday by 
the administrative commission.

In the minutes of yesterday’s meeting 
of the commission is a paragraph which 
puts an end to Capt. Savard’s career on 
the city police force. It reads: “On mo
tion of Commissioner Verville, seconded 
by Commissioner Ross, it was resolved 
that the services of Police Captain Gon
zague Savard be dispensed with.”

Captain Savard has been connected 
with the city police force for seventeen 
years and in less than three years would 
have been entitled to retire on a pension 
of half pay.

The administrative commission yester
day also took steps to have the law 
strictly enforced preventing minors un
der fifteen years of age entering moving 
picture theatres unless accompanied by 
responsible persons. This action follows 
the receipt of a letter emphasizing the 
danger to the youth of the city through 
moving picture influences, sent to the 
commission by Archbishop Bruchési.

Ex-Captain Savard was at the city 
hall this morning and had a conversation 
with Mayor Martin. He declined to 
make any statement for publication con
cerning the action of the administrative 
commissioners in dismissing him.

There was a persistent rumor this 
morning that he intends to sue the city 
for damages. When he was asked if 
this rumor was correct, he referred all to 
his counsel, Peter "Bercovitch, K. C., M. 
P. P., and Charles Wilson, K. C. Both 
counsel decliped to discuss the matter.

SB&-.
4ft Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
48 Maritime Nall Works, private.
48 Mala street, police station.

rt.mlur'i foundry
__Mill street opposite Union Depot
48 mediae How, user Herriestrat 
64 Cor. Hradise how end MllUdao.
81 Ho. 4 Engine House. City road, 
to Mount pressant end Burpee Avenue. 

Ml Cor. Stanley end Winter streets.
261 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street.
S!»
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
«12 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.

WEST BHD BOXES.

ft Cor.2281527 It or can
PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 

experienced men. Phone Main 1427, 
F. F, Bell, 86 Germain street.

79813—5—21

WANTED—MAID .FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good Wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt /Street, corner 
81587- Two Roller-top Desks, 

Refrigerator, Parlor 
“ , Tables, Kitchen Tables, 

I Cots and Mattresses,
______| Wicker

^^1 Beds, 
tresses,

_____odes, Pictures, etc. By Auction at
salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Monday 
afternoon, May 20, at three o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

-22Princess. 61
162

CORSETIERING
-, "

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al housework. Mrs. W. D. Foster, 96 

81451—5—21 ROOFINGMount Pleasant. IronChairs, 
Springs, Mat- 

Dress Cases and
SPIRELLA CORSETS, PHONE MRS. 

Lynch, 421 City Line, West 4-31.
79956—5—24

IWE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

81449—6—15
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, to go to Westfield for 
1 summer.

A vity, 149 Canterbury street.
Apply Mrs. Percy D. Me

alDANCING 422 At L C. It.81516—5—21Æ SILVER PLATERS Auction Notice!
tf Albert and Minnette street*.
16 Ludlow and Qemutin streets.

84 M saoule Hill Charlotte «rest.
85 Tower and Ludlow streets. ___
16 Bt. Patrick's Hell, 8t. John street sad CMS

Line road.
I to No. 6 Engine House, King «tree
! MS Cor. Ludlow and Water strata 

---------- 114 Cor. KingandMarketplaoe.

1 g ESfea.
a strike of Great Northwestern tele- , US Cor. Queen and Victoria strata, 
graphers all over the system is imminent. ^1^ ’̂WeiiïïSee»
1 his is a result of the refusal of the 213 or. Window and Watson strata 

company to reinstate Thomas Taylor and Hi Whiter Port warehouses.
George Thompson, two operator the fa 0 Ktawtor. ° 
former general chairman of the nion, gis Ho. é Winter Port Shed, 
who were yesterday acquited by a jury Si iihissMssM ussr nils 
of conspiracy in regard to the sending ; 
of telegrams relating to 'betting.

Telegrams have been received by 
Deputy International President C. E.1 
Hill, of the Telegraphers Union, from 
the chairman of the eastern and western 
districts of the G. N. W. today demand
ing reinstatement of the men with full 
pay for lost time.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
City. Good wages. Apply 255 Ger- 

81519—5—21

PHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR 
special private rates during May. GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating; Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondiues. T.f

main street. 6—15 $20,000 Stock to be Sold at Public 
Auction

Arnold’s Department store have been 
unable to find a suitable store for their 
former large business, so have, therefore, 
decided to conduct Auction Sales in dif
ferent sections of the city. Our sales at 
present will start every evening at 7.30.

Tonight and Monday night Sale will 
be at 157-159 Brussels street. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of next week 
sale will be at 90 Charlotte street.

We will also have another sale at our 
Carleton store, 79 Ludlow street, in the 
near future.

We have just purchased a large dry 
goods stock at a big reduction, and now 
have a wonderful collection of bargains 
to offer. Come early.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
81779-5-21.

wanted—Nurse maid to go
to Rothesay for summer months. It. 

D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street. DRESSMAKING
IG. N. W. TELEGRAPHERS

THREATEN STRIKE
81522—5—21 DRESS MAKING — CHILDREN’S, 

Misses’, Ladies’ Dresses, Suits, Coats. 
Latest styles. Experience New York, 
Boston. 56 Waterloo street. Madam 

81410—5—20

SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED—GENERAI, MAID FOR 
Mrs. R. P. Clinch, 

81506—5—21
small family.

Prince William Hotel. SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
descriptions bought and sold. New 

Second-hand Store, 573 Main.
Bunny.

GIRL WANTED, GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 

Main street.
81793—6—20

tf
ENGRAVERS FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, Ï Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., 
66 Smyth street. Phone M 228.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FAM- 
ily 3; references required. 150 Sydney. 

Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt.
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 
phone M. 982. ____81421—5—20

WANTED—EARLY IN JUNE FOR 
summer months, nurse-companion for 

elderly invalid lady. Apply N 91, care 
Times office, stating terms.

FILMS FINISHED
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson's, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 35c.

81419—5—20

HELP! admiralty adopts
^ BOLSHEVIKI SCHEME.CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, willing to go to country 
for summer months; references. Mrs. F. 
Mullin, 35 Paddock street. 81399—5—20

COMING TO FAIR VILLE.
George G.. Estey, secretary of the 

standing committee of the Fairville Bap
tist church, received a letter last even
ing from Rev. A. S. Bishop, of Jamaica 
Plains (Mass.), accepting the call offered 
to him early in the present week to be
come pastor of the church as successor 
to Rev. R. P. Hayward, who resigned 
two months ago to enter Y. M. C. A. 
work. The formal announcement .of 
Rev. Mr. Bishop’s acceptance will be 
read to the Fairville congregation on 
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Bishop expects to 
occupy the pulpit of the Fairville church 

the first Sunday in June.

Workers Committees Will Be Appointed 
in British Shipyards. ''

London, May 18—The admiralty lias 
issued a circular informing the workmen 
at the royal dock yards and other naval 
establishments, says a despatch to the 
Times from Portsmouth, that the ad
miralty has decided to appoint commit
tees of workers to deal with questions re
lating to their welfare and conditions of 
service*

The "committees, it is added, will be 
elected bv ballot by the workers and 
will be empowered to submit their de
cisions to the officers of the departments 
concerned, with the right of appeal, if 
necessary, to a special committee elected 
by the other committees. Any question 
that cannot be settled locally can be sub
mitted to the admiralty.

WATCH REPAIRERSGARDENS WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

WANTED—BY JUNE FIRST, COOK, 
Apply Mrs. J. D. Hazen, 123 Hazcn 

street. T.f.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING | 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess : 
street. T.f.

FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 
Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), 

recommended by Dominion government. 
Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North Wharf, tf

guns, re-

Might we ask the advertisers in 
Time»-Star to let us have 

their ad. copy not later than 6 
o'clock the night before the day 
on which insertion is desired?

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-1 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- ! 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs i 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

the
PHOTOGRAPHY

HATS BLOCKED SNAPSHOTS
RAIN OR SHINE—HAVE YOUR 

picture taken day or night, while you 
wait. Victoria Photo Studio, 45 King 

80511—5—31

The crush of advertising, which 
The Times has been carrying the 
last few months, makes a call for 
HELP on the part of the business 
office an urgent necessity.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGI.E 
and Panama hats blocked over in ’lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. T.f.

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from 0 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

on

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

Square.

jT.f.
WOOD IPs hardly necessary to state thr 

value to YOU of this feature, as 
the earlier the paper is out, the 
larger the sale—hence, an Increas 
ed market for you.

HAIRDRESSING STORAGE 1 \SPREADING DISEASE.PIANOS AND ORGANS fMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
Gents muni- 

N. Y.

FURNITURE STORED. APPLY W. 
Parkinson, 47 Victoria street.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD IN 
Cord Wood or Stove Lengths. Prices 

reasQimgie. Orders taken at 155 Syd- 
81612—5—23

To the Editor The Times:
Sir,—The city of Hamilton, Ont., has 

passed a law to destroy all tramp dogs 
and cats in the city as they have found 
that they were the means of spreading 
disease. Here in St. John are to be seen 
the worst sights of any city in Canada, 
tramp dogs running wild all over the 
city. Just at this time when a smallpox 

is. going it is high time that some 
who lias the power to act should 

take the matter up. No dogs should be 
allowed in the street except on a chain 
or accompanied and licensed and all 
stray eats as well should be destroy ed. 
This is a matter that should not be 
overlooked for any length of time.

A HEALTH PROTECTOR.

81716—5—24

Officers Wanted 
for the Canadian 

Naval Service

It also means that your adver
tisement will receive the best 0 
attention as regards typographic^ 
treatment; will he dressed in tin. 
way your PUBLIC SALESMAN 
should be dressed. Best work, of 

can’t be done tn a rush,

branches of work done, 
curing, 
graduate.

: icy street.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, PARTLY 
dry, sawn and split, large load, about 

cord, delivered $8. Address O 1, 
Times Office. 81530 6 16

Phone Main 2695-31.

TAILORING
BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 

signing 1 can save you from a half to 
one yard of cloth by having your meas
ure taken by me before buying your 

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
81448—6—15

IRON FOUNDRIES course,
and neither you nor The TIMES 
is satisfied with a poorly dressed

scare
one Skippers, aged 25 to 50, must hold mas

ters' certificate. Pay $3.00 per day. 
Separation allowance $30.00 monthly un
der usual conditions..

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Enginecrf 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

goods. A. Morin, 
Tailor, 52 Germain.

ad.

WANTE ! The unfortunate fact that quite 
frequently advertisements have to 
be omitted from The Times on 
account of late copy, prompts this 
S. O. S. call, and really your awn 
best interests would demand that 
it be heeded.

Mate, aged 23 to 40, must hold mate’s 
certificate. Pay $2^0 per day.
Chief Artificer Engineer, aged 25-50; 
must hold 1st Class Bd. of Trade Cer
tificate or Canadian Equivalent. Pay 
$3.75 per day.

TRUCKING
MEN’S CLOTHING

We have splendid 
opportunities for a 
number of young 
women in new de
partments ; also open- 

for several boys 
and young men.

GENERAL TRUCKING, FURNI- 
SOME READY MADE BLUE ture and piano moving, ashes re- 

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good moved promptly, Main 3602, W. G. Mc- 
lalue. W. J. Higgins & Co.. Custom Jnerney, 304 Union street. 81676—5—24 
ind Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union j 
treet._________ __ ______________________

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

-ustom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring, overcoatings. Our prices 
siderably less than have been quoted 
lsewhere, as they were bought before 

the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Flace your order early, 

i Turner, out of the high rent district,
, 440 Main street

TO PURCHASE Artificer Engineers, age 23-40, 2nd Class 
Bd. of Trade Certificate, or Canadian 
equivalent. Pay $3.00 per day. Clothing 
allowance on entry. Separation $30.00 
per month—under usual conditions.

Advertising Mw* BOY’S BICYCLE, IN GOOD REPAIR.
81797—5—21Phone 795-12.

TYPEWRITERS WANTED—MISSION OR OAK DIN- 
ing room set. Price not over $40. Ad

dress O 12, care Times. 81666—5—19
Qualified men give good, service to the 
Country during the War by joining the 
Canadian Naval Service. Apply to 
38 A.

MISCELLANEOUSmgs THE !.. C. SMITH & BROS.’ SILENT 
Model has five distinct improvements, 

which others have failed to accomplish. 
T. R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.

SMALL COOK STOVE FOR COT- 
91570—5—22tage. Phone 1580-41. Commanding Officer,

GORDON McKINNON WILL CON- „„ TFFTH BOUGHT IN
tinue to conduct the tonsonal parlors OLD FALSE '1EE1H BOUGH 1 1> 

in the Ogilvie building, formerly occu- • any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cent i 
Hied bv W Dunlop. The new manage- per tooth. Cash by return mail. K. A 
ment is now open for business. Copeman, 279a Esplanade avenue, Mon-

81567—5—22 treal, P. Q. 81546—6—19

Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CO 
Limited t.f.

are con-
H. M. C. S. NIOBE,

HALIFAX, N. S.
*r Naval Recruiting Secretary, 

279 Wellington St., Ottawa.THE WJtrtt
AD. WATUSE .J
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If You Buy Your

PIANO
From Bell’s Piano Store,

be assured it will last a life-you can
time; as we select and sell only in
struments of Standard makes, that
have stood the test for many years 
and have proven to be reliable for 
Highest Quality of

TONE, WORKMANSHIP AND 
DURABILITY

We would be pleased to have you 
call and examine our PIANOS.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered Èy Shops and Specialty Stores.
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the EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHW, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 18, 19X8S^4 8
*

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.EXCITING IELOCAL NEWS Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.
> ■■

One Cent SaleIE PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER.
About forty friends of Sergt. Frederick 

Kearns assembled at his home, 248 Syd
ney street, last evening and made him 
the recipient of a signet ring. The pres
entation was made by Robert Baird. 
The evening was spent in games and 
music and brought to a close with the 
serving of refreshments.

SPECIAL REDUCTION SALEÏ

Rev. Mr. Duval and Wife En I
Route to Home Her* l

__________ i'
; Their Ship Attacked on Voyage 

From West Africa Where They 
Have Ben in Missionary Work J

For This Saturday EveningCloses Tonight At 
Eleven O’clock ELEGANT MODEL TRIMMED HATS—Tailored styles, $4.00 each for $8.00 to $10.00 ones

EXQUISITE REAL MADRAS CURTAIN MATERIALS, 40c. a yard for 65c. qualities.
ENGLISH MADE WHITE SHAKER FLANNEL, 29 inches wide. 18c. a yard.
MANNISH TWEEDS for Ladies’ Suits, Skirts or Coats, in brown hair-line mixture, $1.85 a yard

IS NOW AT BUXTON
Included in a list of Canadian chap

lains, whose locations have been changed, 
is the name of Rev. Captain J. J. Mc- 
Caskill. He is now attached to the Cana
dian Casualty Discharge Depot, Buxton, 
Eng. Rev. Mr. McCaskill was for sev
eral years pastor of St. Matthew’s 
church, Douglas avenue.

LOEB-BBLYEA
The wedding of Bandsman O. W. Loeb 

of the Depot Battalion Band and Miss 
Winnifred Belyea, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B. Belyea, King street east, was 
solemnized in Trinity church on Thurs
day morning by Rev. Canon Armstrong. 
Miss Belyea was a very popular employe 
of Sharp’s Optical Store in Charlotte 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Loeb will reside 
in the city.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Eleven marriages and seventen births 

—ten boys and seven girls—were report
ed to the registrar during the week. The 
registrar said this morning that he in
tends to see in the future that parents 
do not neglect to report the birth of 
their children and that they make the 
proper returns to him. He explained 
that parents should not take it for grant
ed that the attending physician looks 
after this duty.

TWENTY-NINE YEARS PRESIDING
Hon. R. J. Ritchie is today celebrating 

his tyenty-ninth anniversary as police 
magistrate and judge of the city court. 
On his desk in the court room are 
twenty-nine beautiful carnations, a re
membrance from a friend, Kristian Ped
ersen, who wished him many returns of 
the day. Hon. Mr. Ritchie was sworn 
in as city magistrate and judge of the 
dty court by the late1 Chief Justice Allen. 
„At the time of his appointment he was 
a member of the government under the 
late Hon. Mr. Blair. His commission 
was signed by the late respected Sir 
Leonard Tilley, who was governor at 
that time.
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Your Last Opportunity! !
After four years of hard missionary 

work ip West Africa, Rev. Louis M.
Duval and his wife have arrived home for $2.60 quality.
??reufor£ w/u earned rest and also for WHITE MERCERIZED COTTON DRESS REPP for Nurses’ Dresses, White Skirts, Middy Suits,
the beneht of their health. 1 hey set sail * .
from West Africa on March 25 direct 35c. a yard for regular 45c. make, 
for New York and while en route had 
an exciting experience with a large Ger-
man submarine. When fifty miles from $1.75, in all colors.
Freetown Sierra Leone, all were startled piRST FLOOR FRONT—75c a pair for fullSILK LEG AND SILK INSTEP STOCKINGS, and
not to%LTcm.°fSo,nendLtanceSaway with deep Lisle thread tops, heels and ties. Every color is now in demand-Tan Leather Brown, Pearl 
they sighted a large German submarine, Grey, Putty, Fawn, Gun Metal, Champagne, Blue, v\ hite, Black, 8 1-2 t o lu men teet.

SLÎS ' r« tl.00. 3 pairs of Good qmlity, F», White „d Blaek LADIES’ LISLE THREAD HOSE, 8 1-3

dere# all the passengers to get on their to 10 inch feet with deep garter tops, double heels and toes. Single pairs, doc.
life belts and stand by the lifeboats while ——— tutow >o DEPARTMENT__Balance of SOFT OR STIFF FRONT AND CUFF SHIRTS as last Satur-
he and his crew began to exert all their j i.
energy in evading the Hun raider. By i day at $1.00 and $1.25 eacn. ________________________________
use of a smoke screen and in skilful 
manipulation of the steamer she evaded 
the enemy and continued on her way.

Rev. Mr. Duval said the submarine 
appeared to be one of the most modem! 
type. She fired thirty-four shells at the 
steamer but failed to make a hit. Then ; 
she opened up with shrapnel. Fortunate
ly no one on the steamer was injured 
and after an hour’s trying time the sub
marine turned and gave up the chase.
Why she did not attempt to torpedo the 
steamer is a mystery which the officers 
or the passengers could not fathom. He 
said that they heard a rumor later that 
a British cruiser sank the U-boat.

Rev. Mr. Duval and his wife have 
been on missionary work in Africa for 
the last sixteen years, serving for three 
years and then returning home for a 
year. He is a son of Mrs. A. Duval of 
177 Leinster street, and after graduating 
from Acadia College more than seven
teen years ago entered the Baptist min
istry and immediately set out on for- I 
eign work. After going to West Africa 
he proceeded to Shaki, where he opened 
a mission among the natives and ever- 
since has worked indefatigably in the 
interest of his church. When he first 
started he did considerable pioneer work, 
but as time passed he was able to erect 
a house and later a church. At the time 
of his departure he was in charge of a

r
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The Ross Drug Co., Ltd JAPANESE SILK EMBROIDERED AND FRINGED PIANO AND MANTLE DRAPES at $1.50,

100 KING STREET
%

Very Special Values Tonight
MACAULAY BROTHERS &- CO.TRIMMED HATS —Hundreds to select from, black and all colors, 

these are the very newest styles, as our low prices do not allow them to 
remain many days in our showrooms—prices reduced tonight.

SAILOR HATS—AU the wanted styles, black and aU colors. Some 
shiny straw colored Sailors, $L50, banded.

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS—An extra large variety, black and 
all colors, just received this week. Prices most moderate.
UNTRIMMED HATS — MOURNING HATS — PANAMA HATS 

Remember Our Policy:—“A Smaller Margin of Profit and a Larger 
Volume of Business.”
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POLICE COURT.
A young Belgian appeared before Mag

istrate Ritchie in the police court this 
morning on a charge of drunkenness. He theological seminary where natives were 
was asked where he procured liquor, but educated for missionary work, in addi- 
refused to tell. He was remanded to jaU -tion to having charge of several churches 
until Monday morning and an endeavor T°r some distance about Shaki. He es- | 
will be made to learn who supplied him tablished the school four years ago and 
with liquor. there are twenty-two pupils now study-

A boy who recently escaped from the >ng there. Rev. Mr. Duval said that the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, was also in court, natives make exceptionaUy good speak- 
Magistrate Ritchie warned him that he er« and render valuable assistance in 
was liable to be sent to Dorchester. The missionary work.
case was set aside until the superintend- Since the otubreak of the war the na- 
ent of the Industrial Home could be tives have generously contributed to

wards the Red Cross and other patriotic 
funds. A large number of the natives 
also joined the British forces and went 
to fight the German forces in German 1 
East Afrîça. Reports indicated that 
they were rendering valuable service to 
the Allies’ cause. ;,

Rev. Mr. Duval and his wife have 
been away for four years, which is two i 
years longer than a white person is sup
posed to remain in that climate. They 
will be home for another year and then 
if their health permits they will return 
to continue their missionary work. Dur
ing their absence their mission is being 
looked after by Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Mac- ' 

street, who returned home in a party of Lean of New Brunswick, 
twenty-four from overseas last evening, 
has the distinction of being one of the 
oldest Canadian soldiers who has crossed 
overseas. He enlisted when he was six
ty-four years old in one of the heaviest 
branches of the service, the 257th Con
struction Battalion. He 
months of service in France before his 
age began to get the better of him. He 
was taken ill with pneumonia and re
turned to England, thence back to Can
ada.

j
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P OAK HALL SUIT SALE
The Most Successful in the History of Their Store

WHY? Because we are giving the _
public more for their money than they ever 
got before. St. John people have the repu
tation of knowing values; the vast number 
of satisfied customers who bought these 
suits during our sale is evidence of this fact.

Good-fitting Stylish Suits in Fancy 
Mixed Tweeds and Cheviots in Young 
Men’s Models or Business Men’s Conserva
tive Sacs, sizes 34 to 46 chest

Regular Values $18.50, $20., $25.
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St. Jobs Man, One of Canada's 
Oldest Soldiers, Heme Frem 
War—: Welcome This Morning

r IIi ’ ‘ ‘1 ’
16 SUITS Special Price $15.00

Great preparation to handle big Sat
urday business.

Extra Salesmen to handle the crowd.

Private J. Haverfield, of 272 Brussels

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

K
':7 '

: TODAY LAST DAY OF SALE! 
Take Elevator 2nd Floor!saw eleven

h
i.-y SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALLThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833 FLOUR IN HOUSE’E

He has a son, John Seely, now in 
France, a member of the 4th Field Am
bulance. Private Haverfield, prior to go
ing overseas, worked with D. C. Clark, 
contractor.

Private Leonard George Vincent, of 
19 Union street, West St. John, was in 
the party. He went overseas with the 
115th Battalion and after his arrival in 
England was transferred to the N. B. 
Battalion. At the battle of Passchen- 
daele he was wounded in the ear, and at 
Hill 70 was gassed. Private Leonard 
was a company runner.

One military medal man was in the 
party, Private Ouillette, of Grand Falls. 
He crossed overseas with the 115th and 
was later transferred into the N. B. Bat
talion and while fighting with them 
his distinction. A party from the unit 
had been sent out to bomb a section of 
a German trench. When they had gone 
only a short distance, Private Ouillette 

wounded, but dragged himself along 
and cleared out a sap running into the 
main trench in which some Germans had 
taken refuge.

Another soldier to arrive home 
Private Carol V. Matthews of Wilson’s 
Beach, Campobello. He went 
as a member of the 115th and later 
transferred to a Montreal unit. He 
ten months on the firing line.

W. A. Dempster of 53 Westmorland 
road, and J. McDonald, Princess street, 
also returned.

The men were formally welcomed this 
morning by the Returning Soldiers’ Re
ception committee, in the assembly hall 
of the Discharge Depot. His Worship 
Mayor Hayes gave an address of wel
come, after which the Indies of the com
mittee presented to the boys candy and 
fruit, and the men of the committee 
gave them tickets for the show houses.

4
Remains of Contents of Package 

in Home on April 25 or 
Not to be Molested

Dr. W. C. Keirstead of Fredericton 
lias received the following by telegram 
from Ottawa:
Amendment of Flour Regulations.

“Section 1 of order No. 31 of the Can
ada Food Board, dated April 25, 1918, is 
amended by adding the following sub
sections :

(c) A bona fide farmer shall be per
mitted to hold, subject to the order of 
the Canada Food Board, the amount of 
flour made wholly or in part from wheat 
he may have in his possession in excess 
of the amount prescribed by the above 
order, if on or before June 15, 1918 he 
reports to the miller or dealer from I 
whom it was purchased or by whom it 
was manufactured, the excess amount 
held by him. It shall then be the duty 
of such miller or dealer to report all 
such holdings to the Canada Food Board 
on forms to be supplied and at such 
times as he is directed. ' ;

(d) Any person holding or having in
his possession not more than twenty-five 
pounds of flour made wholly or in part 
from wheat, or who holds or has in his 
possession at the date hereof part only 
of one original package in which such 
flour is purchased, though the amount 
exceed twenty-five pounds, shall be per
mitted to hold same.” 1

Evidently, in the first case, the board 
desires full knowledge of the amount of 
flour in Canada, and means to exercise 
such control as may be found necessary 
for the public welfare. At the same 
time it is anxious to avoid all unneces
sary inconvenience or hardship.
Cold Storage.

A bulletin issued by the Canada Food 
Board conservation publicity section

% tBefore j Special !Special !AFTERNOON TEAW "
.

find our Wisteria TeaLady shoppers 
Room an ideal resort during the after
noon; the fragrant, delicious tea^with 
dainty cakes, or thin-cut lightly spread 
bread—is the most refreshing.

V Here is a Chance to Cut Your Butter Bills in Half
fcZ
m- The JEWEL BUTTER MERGER will quickly and easily make 

two pounds of butter from one pound of butter and one pint of milk, 
and do it so well that, when spread on bread, you will not be able 
to tell the new from the original.

You can ligure the saving for yourself. Your original pound of 
butter will go twice., as far, and the only added cost is the small cost y 
of the milk.

We will offer for sale 72 of these wonderful machines on Tues
day, May 21, at $1.35 each. This will accommodate one pound of 
/butter and one pint of milk, and the first, three or four times you use 
it, you will save enough to pay for it.

&
Come in for Afternoon Tea

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances : King and Germain Streets» Open Noon Till 
Midnight and on Sunday. Music afternoon and evening
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REMEMBER THE DATE, TUESDAY, MAY 21
NOT AFTER!

overseasFishing Tackle NOT BEFORE!was

l
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ti ■ ;
Fsr the Holiday Trip

r i
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. fu Only a few days remain for you to 
haul your angling outfit and have all in 
readiness for the 24th.

over-
'

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
■ Our Fishing Tackle Department
& offers you a complete line of anglers’ 

requirements, from the most reliable 
makers, including the famous Forrest's 
Trout and Salmon Flies, John Bull 
Trout and Salmon Lines, Gut Hooks, 
Malloch’s Trout and Salmon Reels, 
Wood and Bristol Steel Rods, Landing 
Nets, Dip Nets, Fly Boxes and Books. 
Gaff Hooks, Baskets, etc.

NO MORE PUFF PASTE,
NO FROSTING ON CAKE

i

MOTHERS SHOP HEREsays:
“Orders-in-eouncil preventedhave

‘holding up’ in foods at cold storage. 
Order No. 597, on hoarding, gives power 
to limit the stock held by anyone and ; 
even to seize and sell excess stocks, if |

1

Because this is a logical shop in which to buy good things for
kiddies —ESPECIALLY HATSCity Bakers so Decide and Also 

| Reduce Amount of Sugar and 
Shortening in Their Baking

our window; it’s full of the daintiest kiddies’ hats, 
corded silk mostly in white for summer.

THEY ARE PRICED $1.50 to $2.75

required.
“Cold storage is as necessary as can

ning. The new regulations stop manipu
lation to keep up prices above the de
mand of an open market. Cold storage 
plants, free to all. are now to be more - 
used for the benefit of the people. Abuse 
will be impossible.”

Just see 
They’reTake the Elevator to Sporting 

Department No more doughnuts, no more puff 
paste, no more frosting on cake—so the 
master bakers of the city decided at a 
meeting last night and the Times is in
formed, this applies to the small as well 
as the large places where cooking for 
sale is done. Conservation is the order 
of the day.

I D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDburied today
The funeral of Captain Angus Mc

Donald took plàce this afternoon from 
his late residence, Orange street. Serv- i 

It has been decided also to reduce the Ices were conlucted by Rev. J. A. Mac- 
proportion of sugar and shortening used Keigan, and interwont was made in I 
in baking. Cedar Hill,, - - , V

H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.W. SINCE 1859
63 King Street. St. John, N, B,<:
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THIS TWO BURNERfc»

HOT BLAST HEATER
ss.esFor Saturday 

Only at
THE HOT BLAST HEATER is positively the best oil heated 

value in Canada. It gives a steady, powerful heat, easy on oil, neaff 
and attractive in appearance. The body of heater is all blue enamel 
and will not rust.

As we have only a limited number to offer at the above price, 
will advise you to come early.

i
we

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingrD. J. BarrettNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

AUTOMOBILE GLOVES 
AND GAUNTLETS

75c. to $1.50 
. $1.50 to $3:50

Gloves . . 
Gauntlets

?ALLOVERS
The proper Overalls for the man who uses a 

car—Saves your clothes.

Price $4.00

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

•YY. v .

<
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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ONE OF THE 26TH IN THISRECORD CROP IS 
AIM OF FRANCE

Jews of the
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Labor is Very Scarce — Unused
Lands Will be Tilled to Help ;|s
Relieve Bread Scarcity I I,S&-

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

Centenary Methodist Church n
Paris, May 17—No economic subject 

is of more importance to the French 
than that of wheat and bread. Crop 

| conditions have much to do with the 

! temperament of the French workman 
and capitalist alike.

The French are doubtless the great
est bread eaters on earth, and this means 
wheat bread, and white if they can get 

! it, which at the present time they can
not. it is said that the only towns in 

! France where white bread still exists

!■Cor. Princess and Wentworth Sts.
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

11.00 a.m.—Subject : ........................... “The Art of Living Together”
7.00 p.m.—Subject:...................“The Street as a Social Institution

The pastor will preach at both servioes. 
...........................................  Sunday School and Bible Classes
Strangers Are Invited to All These Services

m

lNorth EndVICTORIA ST W- »2.30 p.m. - rri|H
ffiiifi

Is; S

II. W. WILLIAMSON, Pastor
fi «ïii*

*iQueen Square Methodist Church
REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, Pastor

- -v _11 a.m.—Pastor- preaching.

2.80 p.m.^-Church School.
V £î

7 p.m.—Pas'tor preaching: 
the Handicap’.” Special singing.

W - ~Wï

■ sii

W. H. Krietz, i8th Battalion; A. L. Livingston, 25th Battalion; A. P. Fletcher, 19th Battalion; Philip Lockwood, 
24th Battalion; Leonard H. Desjardins, 22nd Battalion; W. R. Qarke, 26th Battalion; F. W. Mosseiwhite, 28th Battal
ion; F. W. Campbell, 20th Battalion; F. F. Lannert; C W. Scott, 2nd Canadian Engineers.—Photographed in France.

:ï' ' '

■Mans®Conducted hy the Pastor 
.............................  230 pan.

Morning Service, 11 aan..............
Sunday School and Bible Qass.
Evening Service, 7 pan.—Conducted by Rev. George- N. Somers, of Silver Fails 

STRANGERS MADE WELCOME

are those in Which American troops are 
quartered.

Senator F’agot, of the invaded Depart
ment of the Ardennes, a big scale farmer 
himself, has given to the public some 
remarkable observations recently on the 
state of the wheat possibilities of France 
of the future. Frankly he admits clima
tological and meteorological elements 
which are beyond the power of man to 
control, and for this reason all the skill 
of the modem cultivator should be ex
erted to beat nature when it comes to 
adverse conditions.

He proposes three salient procedures 
to accomplish this : Increase the acreage,1 
increase the quantity of farm labor, 
either manual labor or tractors, and in
crease the quantity and efficiency of fer-

“Beating

>

CENTRALif ZÎÔJV METHODIST CHURCH City Centre
REV. D. J. MacPHRRSIN, Pastor 

At 10 a m.—Prayer Meeting.
At 11 a.m.—Subject: “God’s Object 

Lessons.” , . , .
At 2 p.m—Teachers’ Training Class.
At 2.80 p.m.—Bible School and Cen

tral Brotherhood.
At 7 p.m.TT-Subjecti “Lost Crowns.” 

Baptism.

SAVED THE DYNASTY 
IF NOT THE COUNTRY

WINDOWS IN PARISHUGHES TO PROBE 
AIRCRAFT CHARGES 

FOR PRESIDENT

Wall Street (Valléy)
F. E. BOO THRO YD, Pastor

v
REV. F.

The pastor will conduct both services
Morning subject: ...................................
Evening subject: ....................................

Everyone is welcome- to any seat in the church. 
Service at Little River, 3 pun.

PAPER PROTECTED. 11 a an. and 7 pun.
........“The Third Person"
“True Empire Greatness” (i

Roumanian King Thanks Premier 
for Even That Much—Accepts 
Peace Pact

Gothas and Long-Range Gun Lead 
to New Scheme—Effect is De
corativeCoburg Street Christian Church Wilson Asks Defeated Rival To 

Assist Attorney-General Gregory 
■—Desires Full Inquiry

S. B. CULP, Pastor North End tilizers used.MAIN ST..... “Our Duty to the Young”
........................ A Farewell Talk
................Y. P. S. C. E. Service
Sunday School and Bible Qass 
............................ Prayer Service,

11.00 aun......................
■ 7.00 pun.....................

8.00 pun...............
230 pun. ..................
8.00 pun., Thursday

His own personal views are worthy 
of all French farmers’ consideration. 
He says in part:

Paris, May 18—Residents of Paris were 
reminded recently that they should take 
all precautions to avoid the breaking of 
glass in view of the difficulties of replac
ing shattered windows. An official sug
gested that the best method was to keep 
the windows open, but where this was 
not possible bands of thin paper about 
two inches in width should be pasted in 
squares upon the glass. They should be 
carefully placed in such a way that they 
adhere closely and continuously, was the 
advice he gave.

The plan would diminish considerably 
the risk of breakage in case of the sud
den displacement of air caused by the 
bursting shells or the exploding aerial 
torpedoes from the Gothas. What was 
the resutl of that casual suggestion? 
Surely if you’ve ever known Paris and 
came over

Amsterdam, May 18—A despatch re
ceived here from Bucharest says: King 
Ferdinand of Roumania, in a telegram 
to Alexander Marghiloman, the Rou- 

“It is quite possible for us to increase manian premier, has expressed his con
cur wheat lands in France, as suitable ; fidence in the future of his people. In the- 
soil in quantity is still uncultivated. I telegram the king also thanked Margh- 
Driven from my own region by the in- iloinan and his associates for their work 
Vaders, 1 have not been able to learn in the preservation of Roumanian rights, 
what might be done there in this respect, “I hereby take cognizance of the peace 
but I have taken the opportunity of, which has been concluded at Bucharest,” 
studying other regions of our belle \ says the; king’s message to M. Marghilo- 
France. I have seen vast wheat lands, man, “and thank you and the other Rou- 
whicli for obvious present day reasons manian delegates for the difficult and 

left uncultivated, but I have not j self-sacrificing work you have done to 
seen any fallow land wiiich has not preserve our rights at a painful time, 
been turned oyer in an effort to pro- “As king and as a Roumanian I have
duce some sort of a ’crop where cultiva- every hope for the future of my brave
fion had been practised before. and valiant people. I thank you for the

“It is probable tlifit" this uncultivated assurance of confidence you express in 
land is less favorable?to Wheat growing1 the prosperity and strength of the coun- 
than the other, which is already grow-1 try und,.r my leadership and that of iny 
ing grain, and this is1 perhaps the chief j dynasty.”
criticism. But all the same these lands j "'phe Bucharest newspaper Steagul, a 

. I should be put into seed as soon as posT c0))y of which had been received here,
— I sible, in the near future at any rate.” forecasts the prosecution of the mem-

East End As for the question of farm labor. bers of the cat,inet of J. J. C. Bratiano
■ _ the authority is of the opinion that as and rpajte Jonescu, former minister with- 

many farmer soldiers as possible should uut portf0ij0) ;n the Roumanian govern- 
be demobilized to aid the women and

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 
Pastor. '

11 a.m.—Subject: “The Divine Soil- 
ship of Jesus, assailed.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.—Subject: “The Saving Name. 
Monday evening—B.Y.P.U. Illustrat

ed lecture bj- pastor.
Wednesday evening — Church Prayer 

Service.
“Qiristian Optimism" Good music by choir.

Big Increase Possible Washington, May 18—President Wil
son lias asked Charles Hughes to assist 
Attomey-Gieneral Gregory in investi
gating the aircraft situation. Mr. Hughes 
has replied that he will be glad to assist.

Correspondence between the president 
and Mr. Hughes was made public here 
today. The president said the import
ance of the aviation service warranted an 
investigation with as little delay as pos
sible.

In asking Mr. Hughes, whom he de
feated for the presidency, to help in the 
investigation, the president said:

“You have, doubtless, noticed that very 
serious charges of dishonesty have been 
made in connection with the production 
of aircraft.

“Because of the capital importance of 
this branch of the military service, I feei 
that these charges should be thoroughly 
investigated and with as little delay as 
possible in order that the guilty, if there 
be any such, may be promptly and vig
orously prosecuted and that the reputa
tion of those whose actions have been at
tacked may be protected in case the 
charges are groundless.

“I requested the department of justice 
to use every instrumentality at its dis
posal to investigate these charges, and 
with the approval of the attorney-gen
eral, I am writing to beg that you will 
act with him in making this investiga
tion. I feel that this is a matter of the 
very greatest importance, and I sincere
ly hope that you will feel that it is pos
sible to contribute our very valuable ser
vice in studying and passing upon the 
question involved.”

Mr. Hughes replied that he would ar
range his affairs to enter upon the in
quiry with as little delay as possible.

Opposes General Inquiry.

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister

11.00 a,m. 
230 p.m. Bible School, Qasses from (Primary to Adults

...................... .. “The Message of the Church"
You will receive a hearty welcome at any or all the services.

FAIRVILLE Church Ave.
7.00 p.m, are

(Pulpit Being Supplied) 
Strangers and Visitors Welcome. 

Services Sunday, May 19 
11 a.m.—Rev. F. Foshay, of Y.M.C.A. 

staff. (
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
3.30 p.m.—Mass Meeting Boys’ “Edrn 

and Give” campaign.
7 p.m.—Rev. F. Foshay.
8-8.30—Adult Bible Classes.

\ IHay market 
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

v gREV, A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor 
Services for Sunday, May 19 :

"SB.!.

again f*is,.Jüme you wouldn’t 
recognize the place. Every window,from 
the smallest cafe to the windows of the 
Elysee Palais; is plastered up with rib
bons of paper.

Tlie big shops display fancy designs 
in many colors. Banks, railroad offices, 
barber shops and florists are showing 
trade marks and labels peculiar to their 
particular branch of business—all pasted 
on the window panes.

Subject, 11.00 a.m..............................  “The Appeal of the Other Life”
Subject 6.45 p.m.......... “The Most Important Thing in the World”

These sermons will mean something positive for those who hear 
fliem. The song service at 6.45 will be an inspiration.

ALL WELCOME

-,

WATERLOO ST.
(Opposite Golding St.)

REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor , ment. An investigation, says the paper, 
p„ p„ . I the old folks, who are largely responsible -s 1)ei made regarding the preparations 

for such wheat crops as are being grown. for and the conduct 0f the war, and also 
He admits that circumstances of the mo- lhe .^ministration of state funds, 
ment may not allow this, but demands
that the project should have more con- ... . ■ :------- :
sidération than it has had up to now. ’

Until that time he is of the opinion ian crops are keeping the Frenchman 
that the cultivated surfaces should not i supplied with his daily bread at present, 
be largely increased and rather that the! but with the difficulties of transport and 
effort should be applied to obtaining in- otiier economic conditions the bread is 
creased crops by a superior quality of getting darker and darker every day 
fertilization. This particularly for the from the addition of other ingredients. 
1919 crops. Butter is the natural accessory of

Many of the average wheat lands pro- bread, though the French never eat 
duce only from six to fifteen quintaux bread and butter as Americans do. All 
of wheat to the rectare (2'4 acres), the same, for the average person it was 
where by the addition of 100 to 150 kilos the acompaniment of the morning break- 
of soda ' nitrate and 200 to 300 kilos of fust roll. Now it, too, is absent from the 
superphosphate the crop would be in- hotel and restaurant table and allowed 
creased from 30 to 50 per cent. to be used only for cooking in these

establishments. It lias gone the way of 
soft cheeses.

It is still to be found in the shops, 
as are the cheese. The argument in this 
plan of rationing is that the home feeder 
will have it at his dispositon, and if he 
likes lie may take a part of it to his 
restaurant, as lie does his lump of sugar, 
but he may not order it in a restanrant, 
not even as, a hors d’oeuvre, of which it 
usually formed a part.

The same bread ration of the restaur
ant—100 grammes if your meal costs six 
francs, about a dollar at the present ex
change—is supposed to make possible 
under the present difficult conditions of 
revitaillement giving every house dwell
er his re'gular 300 grammes a day. The 
war has brought many changes in habits, 
but none more notable than tlzis in 
bread-eating France.

St Mary’s Church “The11 a.m.—Subject: 
costal Work of the Spirit.”

2.80 p.m. — Sunday School in all 
branches.

7 p.m.—Subject: “The Holy Spirit in 
Modem Life.”

Waterloo Street
MEMORIAL SERVICE

For Pte. Frank Fish and Pte. George Manning
Sunday Evening

BETRAYS AUSTRIA’S 
LONGING FOR PEACE

>

Strangers cordially welcome. All seats 
free.i

Congregational Church
REV. J. E. LLOYD, Pastor Presbyterian

Churches
Amsterdam, May 18—The Tiji prints 

the following significant and much-cen
sored letter from its Vienna correspond
ent:

11 am. and 7 pun.
........ “MIRRORS OF GOD”
Wednesday evening, 8 o’clock

Services ..............
Evening subject: 
Prayer Service . “The reason why all classes of the 

population have regretted Count 
Czernin’s departure (from the foreign 
office) is that in him they saw the her
ald of peace, and the people want peace 
above all. This is not surprising, be
cause the misery is extreme. (This part 
censored.) The people will probably hold 
out through the next difficult months 
until tlie Ukraine grain arrives in suffi
cient quantities. But it is natural that 
everybody yearns for peace—(censored.) 
Hundreds of times daily one hears the 
lament, ‘How long is this crazy destruc
tion to last?’

“Only the conviction that the emperor 
honestly desires peace and has given evi
dence of this in recent incidents keeps 
the people going.”

ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
In a letter today to Senator Martin of 

Virginia, Democratic leader in the sen
ate, President Wilson declared lie would 
regard passage of the Chamberlain reso
lution calling for an investigation of air
craft and other war activities as a “di
rect vote of want of confidence in the 
administration,” and an attempt by con
gress to take over the conduct of the 
war.

Fertilizers from Steel Mills

The Heavens on Fire ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave. M. Fagot argues, too, that these fer
tilizers could Largely be produced in 
France by the déphosphoration of steel 
and iron mills, and also by the further 
development of the phosphate mines of 
Tunisia.

After the war will be available also 
the nitrates of Chile and the chemical 
azotes of French factories and sulphate 

: of ammonia from coal distillates. For 
! the moment the demands of the war 

Pastor will conduct all j establishment absorb all of these for the 
i manufacture of explosives.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j A vegetable revolution in the processes
• of French agriculture is certain if 

King St. East France is to bring back her wheat crop 
from thirty-eight or forty million quin
taux to somethiner more than double. 
Argentinian and American and Austral-

.
(Douglas Avenue)

H. L. EISËNOR, Pastor 
No. 1 Portland St.

i

Apparently St. Peter’s Prophecy is Being Fulfilled.
2 Peter 3:12. Subject at

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL, 38 CHARLOTTE ST.
Sunday, 3 p.m.

“He That Hath Ears to Hear, Let Him Hear.”

Morning service.
Evening service.
The pastor will preach at both serv-

“I deem it my duty to say,” the presi
dent’s letter said, “that I should regard 
the passage of this resolution as a direct 
vote of want of confidence in the ad
ministration. The purpose which it un-1 
doubtedly expresses has been expressed 
again and again in various forms during 
the present session, and has always 
seemed to originate in a rooted distrust 
of those who are at present in charge 
of the executive functions of the gov
ernment. These executive functions are 
very clearly understood. They have been 
defined both by the constitution and by 
long experience, and no one can doubt 
where the responsibility for them lies 
or what the methods are by which those 
who are responsible can be held to their 
duty.

“Such activities on the part of a par
ticular committee of the senate as this

ices.
All are cordially invited. 
Seats free, 

services.

ST. DAVID’S DROPPED BOOHS TO LIGHTEN CRAFTREV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.
Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., the 

minister preaching.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
3.45 p.m.—Young Women’s Welcome 

Circle.
8.15 p.m.—Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Song 

Service.
All seats free. Strangers cordially in

vited at all services.

The Seventh Day Adventists Services
Called Out of Town. No Service Sunday, 19th 

Subject, Sunday, May 26th :

“ The Two Laws ”

Chance Act of Airman Rezulted In 
3,000 Germans Surrendering

x x-
London, May 18—Surrender of a Ger

man force of 3,000 men in East Africa 
was due to the chance dropping of a 
number of bombs by a British airman, 
according to a report from Capetown,

resolution would look forward to would ” II1 ’IS * 
constitute nothing less than an attempt An officer of the. cor?s waf oat
to take over the conduct of the war, or °n reconnaissance in the region of the 
at the least so superintend and direct Kovuma River but found nothing to 
and participate in the executive conduct i bomb’ fB|n« f|rtel 1° discharge his 
of it as to interfere in the most serious I °[ bombs lighten his machine
way with the action of the constituted i forlbe homeward trip, lie chose a quiet 
executive. I protest most earnestly! sl,ot and dropped them all, causing, of 
against the adoption of any such action, co“^’ considerable noise 
and shall hope that every senator who lbe German general, Pafel was at 
intends to support the present adminis- the time marching to join his chief, von 
truth,,, in the conduct of the war wiU Lettow .but news of the explosions was

reported to him, and lie, thinking a large 
force of the enemy must be somewhere 

j in the district, diverted his line of march 
and before long humped into a British 
force.

“Ultimately his whole force, 3,000 
strong, surrendered.”

St. Philip’s Ji- M. E. Church
SUNDAY SERVICES

R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 
11 p.m.—The pastor will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—The pastor will preach.

TO FORCE PASSAGE 
OF EQUAL SUFFRAGE IFIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH a\

Prussian Government is Determined 
te See Bill Adopted by Diet— 
House is Adjourned

(West St. John)

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, Ph.D., D.D. 
Minister.

/A

First Church of Christ Sciintist z
'AOn Sunday, May 19, the pulpit of this 

church will be occupied by the Rev. 

George Scott.

Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 
street. Subject: “Mortals and Im
mortals.” Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8.
from 3 to 5. Saturday and legal holi- 
days excepted.

il
Amsterdam, May 18-Herr Friedberg, 

vice-president of the Prussian State Min
istry, speaking on Tuesday in the 1 rus- 
sian Lower House, said, according to 
Berlin despatches, that the government 
continues to adhere unshakably to equal 
suffrage, and is resolved to employ all 
constitutional means to carry the suf
frage through. The government, how- 

.vver, he said, also takes the view that 
f the Upper House is an equivalent laCtor 

of the legislature, and must first pro
nounce its decision in the matter. The 
hill, accordingly, will be submitted also 
to the Upper Chamber.

Should this procedure not lead to the 
final acceptance of equal suffrage within 
a definite period, the vice j r^uku: said, 
then the House will be dissolved at flit 
earliest date compatible in the opinion 
of the government with the war situ - I Deputy Lolmiann’s motion dealing 
t|on. with the question of plural voting, which

An amendment to Article 2 offered by provided that under certain

vote against it. These are serious times 
and it is absolutely necessary that the 
lines should be clearly drawn between | 
friends and opponents.”

By a vote of three to two, the senate 
expenditures committee ordered a fa
vorable report on the Chamberlain reso
lution, hut added amendments modify
ing it so as to limit specifically the mili
tary committee’s activities to army oper- Hymn of the Republic” in the ampli
ations. A proviso was added expressly theatre of the Y. M. C. A. stadium here, 
prohibiting the committee from a gen- The singing was heard in every bar- 
eral inquiry into the conduct of the war. racks in the camp by sentries left on

guard there, and a mile away officers 
and soldiers heard the roll of the 50,000 
voices and stood at attention until the 
chorus was finished. Many other airs, 
;oiue of them the anthems of the Allies, 
and others old American favorites, were 

Camp. Dix, Wrightstown, N. J., May sung by Mine. Schumann-Heink. \V. 
18—Fifty thousand soldiers who are Stanley Hawkins, the song master at the. 
awaiting transportation to France joined camp, said he had no doubt that the 
Mine. Schumann-Heink in the singing of Kaiser heard the singing above the noise 
the national anthem and “The Battle 1 of the guns.

} tReading room open daily

City Road
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A.

KNOX .

J;A
Christian science Society

141 Union Street.

r iirff
Vh11 a.m.—Morning worship. The min

ister will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.

7 p.m.—Evening service, 
ter will preach.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

rLesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. — 
“Mortals and Immortals.” TSubject:

Wednesday evening meeting at 8. Read
ing room open 3 to 6 p.m. every week
day. Saturdays and legal holidays ex
cepted.

SIK
The minis-

Vj f f7p*s 50,000 SOLDIERS IN CHORUS,
* *voted in the committee of the 

Houses, which sits in the event of a con
flict to prevent the budget right of the 
Lower House from being prejudiced.

two Mme. Schumann-Heink Leads Singing of 
National Hymn at Camp Dix.rV-—p

ehise bill, as amended, eliminating the 
provision for one vote for each man, was 
passed on the third reading. The Poles, 
Social Democrats, and Progressives vot
ed against it. The House adjourned un-

Oil “IT IS MY VICTORY. MADAM.”the Centre party was adopted to pre- stances 2 adidtionai votes may be grant- 
vent the Lower House from being out- ed, was rejected by 38 to 73. Tlie Iran- til June 4th.

. M. World}
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to munition workers insure a high stand- TROUBLED j llTIlll PI I high^oinTof ^xceUence by advanced

ard for all labor. In Dublin the rise in 11/ lll_nljljLlllJ courses of study and opportunities for
wages has been very much less, and is _ WITH 1 **- UL-IIVVU11W sabbathical leave, and that these officials
not commensurate with the rise in the - be given materially increased powers m

C°TherehaVrenfn Dublin a considerable pro- CO N ST I PATI ON QfjDlh T|Qf[l fffT tT.riuThelp torelease” their energies for
portion of men whose weekly wage falls UUULl I IULU I LL l more important tasks. Dr. Foght em-
below $6, and some whose wage is be- From 16 tO 20 phasises the importance of professional

To the Editor of the N. Y. Times: I iow fg, while women’s wages are most- ______ ______ supervision.
I have noticed a number of articles in --------- I lv under $4 and in many cases as low He advises a system of records and a

public pro» recently describing ■FRUlT-A-TIVJiS'' Brought Quiet end N» Puff.d-lip, BWIliOC, Tender,

glowing terms the supposed state of pros- Permanent Rellet members of our committee, all of whom , ... Aohinrr Font__ No Turns school duties impossible. The lmport-
perity now prevailing in Ireland. If the ,---------------------------------------------------------1 have direct knowledge of the conditions 611 to «° unlocked after lint.! some ser- Aching ftiet IN» LOITIS ance of attendance to be brought home
writers of these articles had confined | | of different sections of the poor of tous c^mphcation sets in. OF CallDUSêS to Parcnts by community gatherings,

Dublin * * * that the diet of many If the bowels are properly looked after UF Valle where attendance shall be a central topic
thousands in Dublin consists mainly of there will be no constipation, jaundice* of discussion. , u .
bread and tea, supplemented by potatoes sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, "Hmserl jOL The reorganization of rural schools is
and dripping when It can be got. coated tongue, sotir stomach, floating «.rpyl Ww to proceed by degrees till all become an-

The health of a community fed in this specks before the eyes, etc. U* TVT" TjT nual schools in charge of professional
! manner is of .necessity low. If proof Milburns Laxa-Liver PiUs wiU keep <aT~ rural teachers. The government to pre-

I of this were necessary it could Ije sup- y°ur bowels so regulated that in no time pare Standard plans for buildings and to
with the farmers of Great Britain, the ^ by the appauing figures of infant the constipation will disappear entirely. permit the construction of no school
farmers of America, the results of the mortality in Dublin, the number of death M*ss E™ma E- Melanson, Halifax, VI J BiW building till its plans and specifications
present high prices for all agricultural f cmdren under one year of age being s-> writes: I am now 20 years of nA II I» / have been authorized by the minister of
products. N 1^37 out of 7,657 born in 1916. This age, and since I was 16 I hove been \) /|AW I education. Rural school consolidation to

The change which has been brought high rate is unfortunately not only found greatly troubled with constipa on, so /FZJSÊUK proceed according to a

sxæmar»e i------------------------------------------------------t —tsev&késk: mutsssstee «JWmade her one of the chief food sup- MR. p H. McHUGH. 'already living at or below the poverty ^st they seemed beneficial i1 ernment select and tram at governme |
pliers to the Allies during the war. ttlK. r. n. monuvOT. n™ iLd SfutMe wjU shQw ‘ave and them a fair trial. This was two years. expense young men and women of Ruth-1

It is hard for people to believe that in 106 Chur^^>”” ,̂1T ! awfid results from the present disastrous Tromconstipationfor “T,z” makes sore’ burning- tired ** °r ”ther "°n'^eal^er^gree rold one can prepare a full quai-
normal times, before the war, Ireland December 10th, 1917. ]Qwering of standards already too low. tva neriod mmtlonrd ” P ! ,airly dance wlth dellght Away go the abdity and missionary zeal, ™d^ agr^ ter pint of the most wonderful lemon
was exporting to Great Britain food to “I was a great sufferer from Rheurna- n js necessary to point out that every '"'j!'",. r .r.TIver PiUs are 25c a achea and plins> the coms’ caUouscs* mePt. they te. t SSL, skin softener and complexion beautifier, 
the same amount of value as ^Jiat sent tism for over 16 years. I consulted spec- cffort at improved feeding will do some- . . , «. nr m«iied direct <m blisters, bunions and chilblains. at least three years in s by squeezing the juice of two fresh lem-
over by the United States of America, lallsts, took medicines, used lotions; but thîng to mitigate these results. Already . ■ t ^ h ’ mt T ynntnm Co- “Tfe” draws out the acids and poisons non-British speaking settlers. t on6 into a bottle containing three ounces
i. e., £33,000,000. Sipce that time that nothing did me good. we have evidence of the marked im- Pf ^ that puff up your feet. No matter how recommended that speciaUy PrePared of orchard whlte Care should be taken
amount has been largely increased every Then, I began to use Fruit-a-tives ; provfement in the health of children of teo* * " ; hard you work, how long you dance,how Canadian teachers, married men to strain the juice through a fine doth
year; last year 750,000 extra acres were and In 16 days, the pain was easier and SC^(X)^ since the provision of-school - j far you walk, or how long you remain practical wives, be subsidized by the g - 6Q no iemon pulp gets in, then this lo-
brought under tillage. the Rheumatism was better. Gradually, m€ajs acj. was pu^. jnt0 operation. And, | on your feet, “Tie” brings restful foot ernment to teach in the schoo s or a ^.Qn frcsfi for months. Every

If the same attention had been given “Fruit-a-tives ’ overCme my Rheuma- Qn a smaJler scale> those working at ... th food , : in England, where 1 comfort. “Tiz” is magical, grand, won- , definite number of years. All P«v woman knows that lemon juice is used
to the urban districts of Ireland in re- tismj and now, for 6ve years I hare had ooked food depots have noticed the L i in l object is t0 economize food, derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart- schools are to be pla(|d under gore™ to bleach and remove such olemishes as
gard to housing, the fostering of suitable no return of the trouble. AIs^ I had improvement in the appearance not Tuffident here where no im- ! log feet. Ah! how comfortable, how , ment supervision and ftodel community freckles> saUowness and tan, and is the
industries there would have been a <Uf- ; severe m X com of men rad women who have been using p7oVement in »e machlne^y o7 distribu- happy you feel. Your feet just tingle schools to be organized with government idea, kin softener, smoothener and
forent Ireland at the present day. ! “Frult-a-tlves’reUeved these depots for the past ten months,: tionwoUld enable thepoorly paid work- for joy, shoes never hurt or seem tight, aid. beautifier.

Some extracts from a foport drawn up plants, and gave me a igood aPP= » mcn and women whose former dinner of; * , obtain sufficientPfood" for a mini- Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” now from ; The Training of Teachers. Just try it! Get three ounces of or-
by a special committee submitting rea- and In every way r McHUGH. bread and tea has been rePlaced by the mum sul)sistence ration. None of the or- ; any druggist or department store. End , The training of teachers is to receive chard white at any pharmacy and two
sons to the Irish food control committee ^go,'trial size 26c. more balanced ration supplied them at dinarv sources of blic aid, n0 ordinary foot torture forever-wear smaller shoes, ; greater financial support. Normal schools lemons from the grocer udnini^p a
why grants for the administration ex- 0 . *• t ’ id on «cetpt the depots. There are nine depots work- methôds Df administrative regulations, keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy. ; = to acquire additional lands and quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant
Penses of cooked food depots should be £ dgw ■ing under our committee * * * Teem fitted to cope with the station,the Just think! a whole year’s foot comfort , equipment^ their staff and the salaries lemon lotion «.d massage It dally into
continued, so as to meet the extreme p „ y We do not consider that our scheme urgency of which is due to our failure to for only 26 cents. j f instrUctors to be increased, and spec-1 J' . , whit,„
distress in which many thousands of ^ , can fully meet the needs of the city sb!re in the vast industrial expansion in| . _____________________| iat attention given to specialized rural naturally, help to white^jioiiten^

_ . workers for better subsistence; but we E land whiIe we share to the fuU in 1 j school departments, and the organization anODnng ™ ™ W
* !think “ has done much to lessen the the increased cost of living. rnimiTinilll nnnnnrPf* !of a thoroughgoing rural school serv?ce ^^ ,„oathen rough, red hands. '

peojlle in Dublin are living, may throw ! serious distress due to the conditions we --------------- , ■ ---- -------- hill PIT flNlI PRllliinrYV ! In view of the ignorance of many im-j ous to s k’
light on the conditions which pre- have indicated. As far as we can see, WHAT GERMANY HAS LOST LUUUnllUlinL I llUullLUU i migrants, much attention will in future; —

such an alleviation will be even more _____ n ‘ he given to personal and school hygiene e
necessary in the immediate future. The she has logt her hih seas comm6rce. M \â\K âTP.HFïlÂN I and home sanitation, while specialiegis- II1 N If lit
situation is abnormal, and demands spe- she . therefore‘ lost her foreign 111 OftOllrtIUllLVIfill lation is’recommended to secure health lygy 11 V W1X111
cial treatmênt. The methods of dealing trade inspection and health instructions; ef

She has lost her last colony, with the through the medium of school nurses. Many a time you hare looked Into thl
successful conclusion of the East African (Toronto Mail and Empire.) The report recommends the reduction mirror and wished that your skin wonl4

A IX A /tUlA ! campaign. There is a certain reluctance in the of the present. examination machiner} Tqc other people that you know<
ÈrVLil 1 nLAUALllL ' She has lost the rçspeçt and confidence east to learn from the west. The west,] to the lowest possible minimum and co- “without a blemish.” This wish caaj*

of most of the nations. with the cheerful independence of youth, ordination between rural high school and yours for the asking. Wash D. D. D*
II AC À MF A NI Nil She has lost her former leadership in admits the achievements of the older the work of the provincial director of ; thc lotion of healing oils, over yojul
aBH%I A UllVaMlAlllA many realms. provinces, but when Saskatchewan de- agriculture and the‘ extension service of dimples or tdotchee tonight—and. wake

She has lost her monopoly of the dye cided to reorganize its educational sys- the university. |up in the morning to find them eH**
, trade. tem they did not send to Ontario or ln recording these radical recommen- jj?. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 9t John*

If there is one practice more danger- ^as iost many Qf fier patent rights, ^c,va Scotia for an expert, but invited dations which are an evidence of the b.
008 than neglecting a headache alto- that were once asource of great wealth. an American, Dr. Foght, an eminent au-|*vigor and independence of Saskatche- ;
8®th®r» ** 18 taking drugs simiriiy to She has iost her suppiy sources ot thority on- rurai schools, to conduct a; wan, it is worth recalling again that thei.
numb the pain. Headachesare nature s : m any raw materials that are essential to _y rh wanted a wholly un- • University of Vimy Ridge and other!;

tSl M hecuinuUSt,ria! lif?r , h biased "statement, and this is perhaps the simüar undertakings among the Cana-
Tbey trti °t a fanctlon overtMed or She has lost miUiotis pf her sons. flrgt instance of a government inviting ; dian and British forces W. e organized
^S^drdi^îy Î She baa her soul. a citiren of «other country to direct a by men from the west, --------

When the Kidneys are not performing CRACK AT THE DENTISTS. revision of its educational affairs. ___r_., night I was awakened by my wife, who
their netniml function the blood stream •- Looking Towards Rural Education. TOO Much Political Graft i bad heard a noise downstairs. I gripped
becomes clogged with impurities—* (London Free Press.) Dr. Foght’s report is awaited with M it can’t be prevented, neither my revolver and stole down. I heard
fruitfnl cause of headaches, constant the dentists do when sugar eagerness, and meantime an official sum-, warts or coms; but they can be a struggle going on in the dining-room,
headaches, and more aenou.complaints „ff^ HeH^s sn^her industm likdy' mory, itself voluminous, has been issued. cured Putnam.s Corn Extractor; it Imagine my surprise when, in the dim
« nature’s warning is not heeded. :s cut off .Here smoother no tr> > It is candid and constructive, and is con- ^ c„rns and warts without pain in light from the street, I saw my rattie-

Thesufferer feels sluggish, unwilling 10 DC a _ cerned chiefly with elementary and sec- , twenty„four hours. Use only Putnam’s, snake with its body tightly wound round
to work, the back aches and there is a I ————————— — ondary education, especially from the ajj deaiers. ‘ a burglar and its tail sticking out of the
diray sensation on stooping. If the j , , \v point of view of an agricultural prov- j ~ ---------------- window rattling for a policeman.” i-
cause of the trouble is unchecked, IlLJJJ—|É —-1 ince. The west has its own needs and;
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Swollen Joints uilllCliCH I1A%I ideals, and if Saskatchewan acts prompt-
and Ankle» follow, until Gin Pills are - )v upon the suggestions made, that prov- ; . , Exoress )
-SVZi 016 KWne7 •6ti0'1 1 UfllMlWk» r'Aliatl ince wiU become,th1 leafer a™ontf A>oup Of soldiers were "telling stor-
restored to normal. If llOODIIiSlf MOUKh provinces m rural education. With the _ robund tl)e tabie 0f a Y. M. C. A. hut

The beauty of the Gin Pill treatment O O perfecting of rural education in view Dr. ; F Tbe turn 0f the South Af-
H that first it will in til probability | kght recommends an immediate n- ™ ”a"”e ™u^dtU^ have at home,” be
rernore both headaches and cause; -------------- j crease in provincial expenditure on edu- , rattlesnake. I saved its life
second, if there «no cure, the simple | cation. The ideal set is that funds ex- P reglize jt 0ne
remedy can do absolutely no harm, and , „ pended for this department shaU total once anu
you have only to write the manufac- ; Whooping cough, although speciaUy • ; one_quarter 0f the whole expenditure of
tarera and your money will be refunded. 1 disease of childhood, is by no meant the rovince- Such a step would place

Gin Pilla are sold at 60c. a box or • I confined to that period, but may occur Saskatcbewan ahead of Ontario, which
boxes for $2.50 on the money-back | at any time of life. It is one of the most expends about one-fifth on education;
guarantee. If yon have any difficult? | dangerous diseases of infancy, and year- ; ol- j^ova Scotia, which expends about
in securing Gin Pills write for a free 1 iy causes more deaths than scarlet fever, one_sjxtb. and 0f Quebec, which ex-
•ample to tile National Drug * Chemi- ] typhoid or diphtheria,1 and is more corn
eal Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, ot 
to the U. S address. Na-Dru-Co Inc-,
<02 Main Sl, Buffalo, N Y.

IREIANO'S PROSPERITY ( MURED BÏ Juice of Lemons! 
How to Make SkinLord Aberdeen Contrasts Conditions In 

Country and Cities
sec re-

El White and Beautiful\

n
" , '

t

themselves to thus depicting only the 
agricultural districts a truer estimate of 

, the present condition of the country as 
a whole might have been formed; for 
the farmers of Ireland undoubtedly share

1 -
b,
! '1

Ü
(:

«mh tentative con-

i:

pipi
At the cost of a small jar of ordinary

and hands. It

some 
vail in that city.

ABERDEEN AND TEMAIR. 
New York, May 7, 1918.. ‘if CARTERS

WITT LE
HiverB pills

(Enclosure.)
DUBLIN COOKED FOOD DEPOTS, j 
Statement by the Committee of Investi-1 

gation. *
The reason why such a grant 

should be necessary in Dublin, while it ] 
has not been required in Great Britain, : 
depends on the conditions of the work- | 
ing classes in this city. These condi- j 
tions differ in a very marked degree • 

i from those prevailing in English cities, j 
Employment is. poor at the best of : 

times in Dublin. At present it is very , 
seriously curtailed. The port of Dublin j 
is frequently closed for three, or even j 
four, days in a week, and even when it i 
is open the amount of shipping is much j 
below the average, hence the quay labor- 

having much less employment 
than usual. The ordinary Dublin indus- ; 
tries are necessarily hindered by these ; 
restrictions on the trade of the port, and ■ 

of them have to dismiss a consid- :

6

W • f
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The Best Habit 1 
In The World 1

■

is the habit of health. | 
The way to get It is to 
train your bowels, 
through the liver, to act » 
naturally, at a fixed ? 
time, every day.
Take one pill regularly 
(more only if neceseary) 
until you succeed. Then 
you can stop taking 
them, without trouble or 
annoyance.
Thia has been the good-health- 
rule for 50 year».

: v::

1
V ers are

many
erable proportion of their employes be
cause of the shortage of material arising 
from this and other causes. * * *

In England industries have been in
terfered with as seriously, but there has 
been no curtailment, but rather an in- 
creasè, of employment, because ot the ; 
enormous demand for munition work and 
allied industries. The Labor Gazette for 
January, 1918, gives the percentage of 
unemployed among trade unionists as 
.7 for 1917, as compared with 3.3 in 1914. ' 
In Dublin there is very little munition 
work to take the place of the local in-. 
dustries which have suffered, and the de- ; 
mand for labor has, in consequence, 
fallen off. This demand for workers in 
England, as well as the power of Eng-; 
lish organized labor to secure increased 
pay to meet the increased cost of liv
ing, has brought about a very marked 
rise in wages; and the high wages paid

IN A Y. M. G A. HUT,1 :i When the bell rang the othi:r day, lit
tle Isabel went to the door. Pretty soon 
she returned alone.

“Who was it, dear?" asked her 
mother.

“Oh, it was just a lady looking foi 
the wrong house,” was the unconcern"! 
reply. v

i '
i
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Ctnu/ne bears S&rator»

Instantly! Corns Stop Hurting! 
Corns Loosen and Lift Out

Colorless faces often show the 
absence of Iron in the blood.

1 Carter’s Iron Rills
will help this condition. t

I

I , .... , vox— pends about one-ninth,mon ln female than male children. *, . , ,T„„ _Whooping cough starts with sneering, New Districts and New Machinery, 
watering of the eyes, irritation of the A reorganization of school districts is 
throat, feverishness and cough. The proposed. School districts are to con- 
coughing attacks occur frequently, but form to the boundaries of rural and ur- 
lire generaUy more severe at night. ban municipalities, each municipality to

WUl Nuxated Iron Help Make HEiHrs-Hlbîs
New Age of Healthier Women

' and Stronger, Sturdier Men -jrrïHrSHSt
■■ Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Our ehil • the connecting link between the board

City Physicians Say That by Enriching the Blood and Creating Thousands of New Red taf** «g « ££ j "Ü
Blood Cells It Increases the Strength and Endurance of Delicate. Nervous, Run-Down » M, a-, ng™ w a. ^
TTnlks in Two Weeks’ Time in Many Instances. rin never be without it."
r UJ 111 J “Dr. Wood’s” Is.25c and 50c a bottle;

Opinions of Dr. James Francis Sulliyan, Formerly Physidan of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.) New YoVc and the trade1mrrk7mLufa<ffuredPlby

Westchester County Hospital, Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physician and Medical Author, Wilham R. Kerr, phe T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto.
Former Health Commissioner, City of Chicago, and others.

V
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No pain ! Few drops loosen coms and calluses 
they fall o£E—Try it! Magic!so

Juet think! Not one bit of 
pain before applying freezone 
or afterwards.

irritate the surround-

For a few cents you can get
P®-----y a small bottle of the magic drug

III $1 freezone recently discovered by 
® a Cincinnati man.

Just ask at any drug store 
for a small bottle of freezone. 
Apply a few drops upon a ten
der, aching corn and instantly 
all soreness disappears and 
shortly you will find the corn 
so loose that you lift it out, 
root and all, with the fingers

It doesn’t
even 
ing skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, or 
corns between the toes, also 
hardened calluses on bottom ot 
feet shrivel up and fall off with
out hurting a particle. It is a 
scientific compound made from 
ether. Get the genuine!

H| |P

The report advises a gradual develop
ment of a dual plan of supervision, pro
vincial and local, and recommends that 
the number of school inspectors be in
creased, their salaries augmented, that

I
Ont

Since the introduction of organic iron, missioner Kerr is hot himself a physician, an entirely different thing from Nuxated 
... v.ivute ” as the st'*l b's experience in handling public Iron.

Nuxated Iron or r . > health problems must give his opinion if people would only take Nuxated’
French call it, has taken the country bv more tban ordjnary weight. Iron when they feel Weak or run-down
storm. It is canservatively estimated that ^ A J Newman> Former Police instead of dosing themselves with habit- 
over three miÿcm proifie a"nUallyMart Surgeon of Chicago, and former House forming drugs, stimulants and alcoholic

sician and Medical Author, ™b™ ,nte coats i„ g,,od health and perfect fighting dition to ward off the millions of disease 
viewed on this subject, said. lhere c n { 6() that tbey woul(f be physically germs that are almost continually around
be no sturdy iron.men without rrom wlthstBnd all manner of us. It is surprising how many people
lor means anaemia. ^.na®I™a ^ea"„ a°d storms and ravages of nature’s elements, suffer from iron deficiency and do not, 
deficiency. rbe.sk‘" ^^Lsh flabbv The Recently I was prompted to give it a know it.
women is pale. 1 f s and the trial. This remedy 1ms proven through iron is absolutely necessary to enable
muscles lack tone; the b7a™‘a8a and my own tests of it to excell any prépara- yOUr blood to cliange food into living tis- ; 
memory fails an y , !an’ tion I have ever used for creating red sue. Without it, no matter how much or
nervous, irritable, p bl0od blood, building up the nerves, strengthen- what you eat, your food merely passes,
choly. When tbc their cheeks ing the muscles and correcting digestive through you without doing you good.'

Ainerh disorders." You ^don^t get the strength out of it, and,
ca the “arches, sugars, table syrups, can- Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly as a consequence you become weak pale, 
dies noUshed rice, white bread, soda Physician of Bellevue Hospital, New and sickly looking, just like a plant try-, 
crackers biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, York, and the Westchester County Hos- ing to grow m a so.l deficient in iron 
tanioca sago farina, degerminated com- pital, says: “In my talks to physicians I If you are not strong or well you owe it 
meal n’o longer is iron to be found. Re- have strongly emphasized the great ne- to yourself to make the following test: 
fininu processes have removed the iron of cessity of their making blood examina- See how long you can work or how far 
Mot&r Earth from these impoverishe.l tions of their weak, anaemic, run-down you can walk without becoming tired, 
foods and silly methods of home cookery, patients. Thousands of persons go on Next take two five-gram tablets of ordin- 
bv throwing down the waste pipe the suffering year after year, doctoring them- ary nuxated iron three times per day 
Ater in which our vegetables are cooked, selves for all kinds of ills, when fixe real after meals for two weeks. Then test 

resnonsiblc for another grave iron and true cause underlying their condition your strength again and see how much 
responsi e ,g simp]y a iack Qf sufficient iron in the you have gained. Numbers of nervous,

“Therefore you should supply the iron red blood corpuscles to enable nature to run-down people who were ailing all the 
deficiency in your food by using some transform the food they eat into brawn while have most astonishingly increased 
form of organic iron, just as you would muscle, tissue and brain. But beware of heir strength and endurance simply by 
usé sak when your food has not enough the old forms of mettalic iron which taking iron in the proper form. And | 
use salt y frequently do more harm than good. this, after they had in some cases been

Jossers & ts srtsssr •*“ -
perknced'its'health^ghénér st rengthdiùud- stinhlsbt'in'dôringthemîêlres with^iet- Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron 
Fng Xct and in the interest of the pub- talic iron simply, I suppose, because it which is prescribed and recommended 
Hcg wel fare I feel it my duty to make costs a few cents less. I strongly advise above by physicians, is not a secret rein- 
kLwn thé results of its use. I am well readers in all cases, to get a physicians edy, but one which is well known to 
known th and want to prescription for organic iron-Nuxated druggists everywhere. Unlike the older
sav that I believe mv own great physical Iron--or if you don’t want to go to this inorganic iron products, it is easily as- 
aetivitv is largely due today to my per- trouble then purchase only Nuxated Iron s.mdated, does not injure teeth make 
sonal use of Nuxated Iron Fran mv in its original packages and see that this them black, nor upset the stomach I he 
„wn experience with Nuxated Iron, I particular name (Nuxated Iron) appears manufacturers guarantee successful and 
fod it Tsuch a valuable remedy that it on the package. If you have taken prep- entirely satisfactory results to every pur- 
ought to lie used in every hospital and arations such as Nux and Iron and other chaser or they will refund jour inonev. 
prescribed bv every physician in this similar iron products and failed to get It is dispensed m this city by Wassons 
ooimtrv While former Health Com- results, remember that such products are and all other druggists.

L« Proof that Some Women 
do Avoid Operations^.

TiTi,

• ) I [i

I

Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis., says:
“ I Buffered from female troubles which caused^jpiercing pains

strength"1^! had to^o^o bed^ The doctor advised an operation 

but I would not listen to it. I thought of what I had read about 
Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first 
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me. 
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

\rA

fVTHE
Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
\

“V
•='

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation. Buy from .

J. BENSON MAHONY, Druggist
Cor. Union and Dock Sts., 

St. jonn, N. B.
i ÈX-CjO

561 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO ONT.

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a female trouble which / 

caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that /
I would have to go through an operation before I could /
^‘Mv-mother, who had been helped by Lydia E.Pink- ‘ 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be
fore submitting to an operation. It relieved me from , 
my troubles so I can do my house work without any / 
difficulty. I advise any woman who is afflicted with 1 
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-y 
table Compound a trial and it will do as much / .y 
for them.”—Mrs. Mabib Boyd, 1421 6th St., / /f //>..>
N. E., Canton, Ohio. J''! j,'!'/.

Every Sick Woman Shômdury

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND!

Üw'>x\\ 1
-* l I

\\ f<7.mrr?are
loss. wI TAîij %

i >
FIREEQUITABLE and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

past my

Before Submitting To An Operation :
LYDIA t-PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.USE Kr”
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Every Leaî is oî Virgin. Quality.
Sealed Packets Only. Never in Bulk.

----- Black, Green or Mixed •»a»
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Use Benson’s 
for Custards
Benson’s will give 
the best results.

BENSONS
CORN STARCH

Nameless brands, even though lower in price, are 
more expensive in the end.

Always order by name—BENSON’S.
WRITE FOR FREE COOK BOOK.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED.

6

MONTREAL.

T

Tt

A Queer People.season has ruined the prospects for this 
year, and the authorities, while attempt
ing to propagate the lobster industry, 
permitted and sanctioned this extension 
of the season.”

That any of his nshejmen coming in 
this season with a seed lobster in his 
boat would be immediately dismissed, is 
the order which Mr. O’Leary has issued 
to his men and he finds that in most 
cases the men respect his ruling and are 
not taking any

Mr. O’Leary is not altogether hopeful 
of the results that can be attained by 
the sending of professors throughout the 
country to talk to the fishermen. He 
feels that the fishermen, who are some
what bigoted in their views, will not be 
eager to listen to biologists on the lobster 
situation. '

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Daniel Willard, former chairman of 

the War Industries Board, said at a din
ner in Washington:

“The Germans are a funny people. 
They are whining now that the world 
is unjust to them. They rather remind 
me of the old maid. A frightful wreck 
of an old maid once went to a fashion
able photographer’s and had herself pho
tographed in a low-necked white gown. 
Looking at the result, the old maid hiss
ed: “This photograph doesn’t do me 
justice.’ ‘Justice, ma’am?’ said the pho
tographer, ‘Don’t talk about justice. 
What you want is mercy.’ ”

seed lobsters.

THREATEN BLOODY REVOLUTION IN HUNGARY
Washington, May 17—According to an official despatch from Paris today, 

quoting a telegram to the Matin from Zurich, asserted that the Czech delegation, 
in Vienna, through their leader, Deputy Stonek, has declared that if the Aus
trian government proceed to establish German districts in Bohemia, the Czech 
nation will answer with a bloody revolution. The despatch says Jugoslav 

circles are preparing for a struggle.

,

MARVEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
THEYARE

MADE 
IN MANY 

VARIETIES 

TO PLEASE

PARTICULAR
PEOPLE

TASTE GOOD
AND

ARE GOOD

THEY -

SURELY SATISFY
SOLD IN BULK - IN PACKAGES-- IN TIN PAILS

t 0

J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 

JHALI FAX
;

MONCTON ST. JOHN

Disappearing Propeller Boat „
PATENTED

XEquipped with 2^ H. P. Kinf- 
fisher Moter (weight 38 lbs.) 
Speed, 9$ miles per hour.

Constructed of highest grade 
cedar and white oak and 
finished m lateral caler./ Universal Joint

Protecting Skew
Runs over rocks, driftwood, sand bars, or any obstruction with absolute 

propeller protection.
Can be pulled into the boathouse same as a rowboat.

All boats fully guaranteed. Local representatives wanted.
Made in Canada

Writ* for particulars of this wonderful boat to the Canadian Distributors
McMULLEN & LEE, Limited 472-478 Yonge Street, TORONTO

10-4-18

------------ ENGINEERS-L00K!

SAFETY FIRST FOR YOU BABBITT
ADJUSTABLE 
SPROCKET RIM

Z^LOSE that valve on the steam main j>r sprinkler system

^ ?oget Lt.^Ladders*mear^faîls oVîcalding. The BABBITT 
ADJUSTABLE SPROCKET RIM closes any valve with the pull of 
a chain. Fits the wheel of any valve. Explicit valuable information

ENGINEERING SPECIALTIES ftOMPANY
L------------------ U----------------- U— LIMITED
1(80 King Street West Toronto, Ont.

Manufacturers of the EVERLASTING VALVE for boiler blow-off service and 1000 other 
uses-IT NEVER LEAKS-240,000 IN USE. Write for catalogne.

to

on request 
—no obli- M
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PATRIOTIC AND UNPATRIOTIC PETSThird reading was. also given to the 
bill making provision for meeting ma-

some hours each day for attending toLong Hours For 
The Members 

Of Parliament

their correspondence, relaxation, etc.
Since the beginning of April and es- j taring obligations of the Canadian North- 

pecially since the beginning of the morn-, ern railway system.
ing sittings, parliament has set a new j Committe stage was then completed 
pace this session in the way of long office ! on two bills based on the budget reso- 
hours. During April on only two days lutions—the bill to amend the customs 
did the house adjourn before 10 o’clock | tariff and the bill to amend the business 
at night; on seven days adjournment was , profits war tax act. Afterwards the 
after midnight and on all the other days i house went, into committee on the bill 
adjournment hour was nearly: midnight, to amend the income war tax act.
Since May 1 the house has been kept 
sitting until afjer 1 a. m. on three days, 
on seven days until midnight or after, 
and on three days until nearly midnight.

Prorogation is expected by Thursday 
of next week.

Good headway was made with the re
maining government business on the or
der paper at today’s*5 sittings of the 
house. The morning and part of the af
ternoon sittings were taken up with the 
third reading of the civil service bill, 
two opposition amendments being voted 
down by government majorities of 41 
and 33. Two hills based upon the 
budget resolution—the bill to amend the 
custom tariff and the bill to amend the 
business profits war tax act—were put 
through committee stage with little dis
cussion. In committee on the bill to 
amend the income war tax act, also put *which would lessen the income subject 
through committee, there was consider- to taxation.
able discussion. Mr. MacLean declared that he was

At the evening session, Hon. J. D. ' disposed to agree with Mr. Nickle and in 
Reid, minister of railways, presented his, probability there would be some 
“railway budget” on the operation of I amendment of this nature made at the 
government railways. The statement j ne*t session. , , ...
showed that the average increase in I Mr. ^a"n“n (Dorchester) wanted to 
earnings was about $300,000 per month.1 know' what Sir Joseph flavelle was being 
Nevertheless, there was a deficit 0f ta«d what MacKenzie and Mann were 
$5,291,280. The minister predicted a S°lnS to pay and those who, had bribed

d,«, « ». «ysttSJK ÏS.’SX -«
the people who claim to own this country 
being taxed by the government? Why 
are they not taxed? Because the govern
ment does not dare to do its duty.”

The acting minister of finance, Mr. 
j Cannon had it, had become more Tory 
than his predecessor, and Tory theories 
were not wanted in Canada.

Liberals claimed that men should be 
taxed according to their means and not 
according to their power of extratcion. 
“When Sir Joseph Flavelle walks in the 
corridors of this parliament,” declared 
Mr. Cannon, “the acting minister Is 
proud to bow to him, because Sir Joseph 
Flavelle represents wealth.

“You have bribed the press. The press 
of this country cannot express any view 
unless the president of the privy council 
has ‘O. K’d’ the article. As members of 
parliament we cannot express our views 
because, when there is an important mat
ter, the government does not dare to 
bring it down but passes an order-in- 
counoii behind closed doors.”

CANNOT The. CRAZZ FOR KEEPING WELL-FED PEKES ------

%
L-tÿ-s.

In this connection Dr. Cowan urged 
that there be improvements in the or
ganization for collecting income tax. He 
said it was inadequate.

Mr. MacLean promised to take the 
matter up and said that every assist
ance was being given to inspectors.

Mr. Sinclair complained that by dis
tinctions drawn between married and 
unmarried women, the l unmarried wo
man was put at a disadvantage in re
gard to income tax.

W. F. Nickle (Kingston) asked why 
the incomes of a husband and wife 
should not be considered as one. He 
thought that the government was losing 
considerable revenue througli not taking 
their combined incomes over $1,500. Un
der tHe act, it was quite possible for a 
man to transfer securities to his wife,

V

Opposition Worse Off Than 
Government Side

«G I.) Wa

V :

C. G. R. Shows Deficit
_ BE changed in favour, of Pigs which would Eventually feed us ?f ?'

Lively Tilt Between Messrs. Can
non and Edwards—Expect Pro
rogation on Thursday Next (

vOttawa, May 17—The government is 
keeping parliament’s nose to the grind
stone pretty assiduously these days—so 
assiduously, in fact, that members of the 
opposition are complaining that a closure 

what they regard as a reasonable and 
not prolonged discussion of the import
ant legislation of the session is being 
practically resorted to through the gov
ernment’s policy of long hours and no 
let-up for the numerically inferior side 
of the house.

On the government’s side the whips 
have divided the members into shifts 
so that there will be at all times a gov
ernment majority at hand, prepared for 
any opposition vote. By this expedient 
government members are enabled to have 
a few hours off every day while the 
smaller opposition force has to keep in 
the trenches all the time. Under the 
government whips’ programme, Unionist 
members who attend the morning sitting 
and are let off for the afternoon or even
ing are not required to be on “duty” 

fcaltil after 11 at night. Through alterna
tor! of the hours for the various days of 
I ne work the government members get

r x
on

,< -

^4X?
year.

Continuing the discussion of the third 
reading of the ciyil service bill at the 
afternoon sitting, Mr. Copp said he 
could not understand why employes of 
government railways were not brought 
under the control of the Civil Service 
Commission. He had very little confi
dence that the bill would do away with, 
the patronage evil. It might enable a 
minister to gse the Civil Service Com
mission as a sort of buffer.

Patronage on the I. C. R., Mr. Copp 
said, was, if possible, growing worse 
every day.

The bill was given third reading.

«. K. tifrrti.ee*.

tion was made then, remarked Dr. Ed
wards, to keep him out of temptation. 
One would have thought it was enougli 
-to lift him above any temptation on this 
earth but there was another addition for 
work which was to be done in a far 
distant country. The judge was not 
justified in getting it, but he was granted 
it for two years in succession, in order 
to keep him out of temptation.

“Lead us not into temptation,” con
cluded Dr. Edwards amid much laughter,

“and deliver us from the lawyers who 
defend the judges.”

Hon. W. S. Fielding suggested that 
the minister of justice introduce a bill 
this session to make the salaries of 
judges appointed in the future liable to 
taxation. The income tax bill was then 
reported and stands for third reading.

Must Change Law 
To Save Lobsters

Present Fishery RegulationsThreat- 
en te Destroy the Industry— 
R. O’Leary’s Suggestions

5»
Called to Order.

At this point the deputy-speaker in
tervened by calling Mr. Cannon to order. 
Thé clause under discussion, said the 
deputy-speaker, was confined to taxation.

Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) caused 
amusement by stating that the house 
had been given a demonstration of the 
fact that there was, in the house, a 
“cannon” which, to judge by the volume 
of sound, could carry 3,000 miles. “If,” 
went on Dr. Edwards, “democracy and 
Liberalism have to depend upon the 
member for Dorchester, then God help 
democracy and Liberalism.”

Mr. Cannon, Dr. Edward went on, had 
dwelt on equal sacrifice of money. But 
there was another sacrifice, the greatest 
sacrifice of all, the sacrifice not of dollars 
but of men.

“I invite him,” Dr. Edwards con
tinued, “to direct his attention to equal
ity in the taxation on men in this coun
try. What has he done to bring it 
about? What sacrifice has he induced 
the people of Dorchester to make in the 
past?

“The honorable gentleman is on re
cord,” he said, “to prevent an equaliza
tion of sacrifice as far as men on the 
battlefronts are concerned.”

nwS m “There is only one way to my mind 
of protecting the lobster industry in 
these waters and that is by licensing out 
lobster fishermen,” said Richard O’Leary, 
of Richibucto (N. B.), one of the biggest 
lobster packers in the maritime prov
ince, when discussing the situation yes
terday with a Telegraph reporter. “We 
eftn, under the present conditions, ask 
our fishermen to conserve the seed lobs
ters,” he continued, “but I do not think 
we will be very successful. License every 
lobster fisherman and if he is found tak
ing seed lobsters out of the sea and 
‘brushing’ them, then revoke his license.”

He explained that the term “brushing” 
seed lobsters meant removing the eggs 
from the lobster’s body in order that the 
inspector may not determine whether or 
not the crustacean is a seed lobster when 
it is brought to the factory for sale.

“I am of the opinion that the authori
ties made a grave error in extending the 
lobster season one month last year,” con
tinued Mr. O’Leary. “Usually the lob
ster caught on our shores averages about 

pound each, therefore a ton of live 
lobsters should contain about 2,000. Last 
season I saw a ton of lobsters and I 
found that there were 6,600 odd in the 
ton, or about one-third of a pound each.”

Mr. O’Leary then pointed out that 
lobsters of this size should never have 
been taken by the fishermen, as they 

under nine inches and had not 
nearly arrived at maturity. “If you eat 
your breakfast at midnight you won’t 
find it on the table in the morning,” con
tinued Mr. O’Leary, “and if we catch 

young lobsters in the fall of the year 
we certainly cannot catch them again 
the following spring. That is exactly 
what was done last fall. The lobster 
season was extended a month and the 
bulk of the small and immature lobsters 
were caught.

“The outlook in the lobster industry 
this season is extremely blue at the 
present time,” he continued. “The cap
ture of hundreds of small lobsters last
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A Hot Rejoinder.

Mr. Cannon then explained what hap
pened in Dorchester in the election. He 
said he was in favor of Canada’s partici
pation in the war and he fought for 
that at the election. He then referred 
to “the Quebec school,” stating that it 
did not bring out sucli extreme, fanatical, 
narrow-minded, parochial, petty politici
ans as

Dr. Edwards—“Point of order, Mr. 
Chairman.”

Mr. Cannon—“Sit down! Sit down! I 
stood it”

The deputy-speaker then ruled that 
the words used by the member for Dor
chester were certainly not parliamentary 
and he asked the members to confine 

i .their remarks to the matter under dis- 
; cussion. He said that the house had 
; had an interesting trip to Dorchester, 
i hut he hoped they had come to the end 
j of the excursion.
! When the section dealing with the ex- 
: emption of judge’s salaries and retiring 
: allowances from taxation was under con- 
i sidération, Mr. Nickle expressed the 
opinion that it would be à breach of 
contract if an attempt was made to de
prive judges of any immunity which 
they may enjoy in this connpc"

H. B. Morphy said that the
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ilrthstone In It. The rln* le «ennlne gol» 

» lovely sparkling
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Sewell that glisten like diamonds.
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' ! ment had seen fit to break its pledge to 
the farmers, because of extreme eir- 

: cumstances caused by the war and lie \ 
did not see w.hy the immunity of judges 
could not be swept aside for the same

iikA fee i Hosiery:: $<<tT LOOKS neat and gKjWiftg 
JL feels soft and com-

fortable'*—thanks fgg 
to our special Spring 
Needle Machines on 
which these garments 
are knitted. Sizes for 

women and child-

... \a. Ù
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for ladies 
and men)■ ».i reason.

\ Mr. Nickle said there was a statutory 
i obligation between the government and 
1 judges to exempt judges’ salaries from 
| taxation. Tile salaries of judges had 
; been fixed at a certain figure on tin 
principle that they would he Immune 

: from temptation. Mr. Nickle added that 
he would lie willing to say that the ws. 
tax should apply to any judges to lie 
appointed in the future.

•i Dr. Edwards said that if judges were 
1 paid a certain salary to make them im- 
I mune from temptation then every in
crease in salary was mc.de to keep them 

I honest. That was a simple explanation 
1 of the increases. Temptation must be 
j removed.
! “Has it resulted that way?” Dr. Eil- 
(wards asked. “Not that we notice par
ticularly.”

He referred to a judge getting a gen- 
■ erous salary to which an addition was 
made for certain work, which did not 
take him five minutes a year. The addi-
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Narrow Ankles—No Wrinkles
On account of the war, very few of 

the fine imported lines of hosiery are at 
present obtainable in Canada. But 

can now obtain Canadian hosiery
The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, OntarioL2

women
that is superior in finish and fit to the 
most luxurious pure silk, mercerized 
lisle, cotton and cashmere lines produced 
abroad.

We took advantage of the situation created 
by the war and installed wonderful new 

machines. They knit Mercury 
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fits without a wrinkle, a full- 
fashioned shapely calf, a widened 
top that gives utmost freedom and 
comfort—and seamless from toe
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MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Baron Stfathcona and 

Mount Royal.
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those for 

but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music. 
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation in the 
College is limited. _

For prospectus and information 
apply to THE WARDEN.
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Variety.
Pencil Pod Wax, pods long, finest quality......................... 16.25 $0.70
Crimson Globe, “K.Q.,” round, productive.... 00.05 $0.25 .85
Chester King, “K.CL” solid, finest keeper...
Chantenay, “K.QV’ orange red-------------------
Golden Bantam, “K.(L.” favorite .............
Steele Briggs* Perfection, solid, crisp ___ ;
Mammoth Preserving, the best-------------

Pkt Oz. % lb. 1 lb.
Beans
Beet
Cabbage
Carrot
Com,
Cucumber
Citron
Lettuce
Musk Melon
Onion
Parsnip
Radish
Squash
Tomato
Tomato
Turnip
Turnip
Aster
Mignonette
Nasturtium
Nasturtium
Sweet Peas
Zinnia
Sunflower

.10 .75 ..

.05 J5 1.00 .....
............10 .25 .65

S .... -
.05 .30 ______
.05 *25 .. -—
.65 .45 1.45 ......

:a
.05 .30
.10 .75 _
10 .60 .........-

:S1 S :S -

Toronto Gem, “K.Q.” --------------------------------
Hoodoo (Heart of Gold), “K.Q.,” ................ .
Giant Yellow Prizetaker, “K.Q.” ----------------
Hollow Crown--------------------------------------------
White, Icicle variety .................... ......................
Vegetable Marrow ~---- ------- ----------------------
John Baer, “K.Q.,” early, productive—.........
Bonny Best “K.Q.,” smooth, solid...-..........—
Golden Ball, Summer ........................ *-----------
Laing’s, Winter keeper, good table sort-------
New Giant Flowering “Mikado'’.—
M ate h et —....——.......—.. 
Tall, Madam Gunther Giant--------
Dwarf, Spencer, Mixed ................ -
Giant Flowering, Spencer, Mixed
Curled and Crested, showy----------
Red (new), very showy _________

Above prices all include postage. 
Order now, either direct or through your loc,

.10
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_____ .10 _______  —.
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but always depend on the baker's loaveg 
I heard a woman say one time, ‘It * 
time these French women learned t* 
cook.’ Just picture to yourselves tin 
the splendid opportunity they have t« 
cook. A mother with her children doei 
the housework before the sun is up anj 
then goes to the munition plant and doej 
the men’s work. And always with thal 
heavy heart and anxiety.

“Have they time to learn now? 
duty and it should be our pleasure 
be to answer, ‘Take our wheat, it is till 
best we have to give you and our besi 
is not half good enough for you.”
..Never was a speaker more warmly ap

plauded than Mrs. Hale when she finish
ed speaking.

will we have to have fifty-fifty bread 
or how long will we go without all the 
meat we want?

“There are many ways of making 
bread without wheat and the Americans 
know how to do it.

“In France very little wheat will be 
raised at all this year, as the land has 
been bombed, phosphates are scarce and 
even the tools are taken from every 
private house. Rakes, hoes and shov
els are gone so if one will have a garden 
this year it will be dug with a stick or 
with the hand. Then some have asked 
Why haven’t We sent the. com and the 
substitutes to’France? For the first rea
son, there are not ships enough to con
vey this bulky com and as it will not 
keep as long as Sie wheat and then the 
French women have never made bread

remains of their doorposts. xThe instant came to work that morning they received 
the point touched the wood a bomb went word that their husband, father or 
off and the child’s arm was blown off sweetheart has been slaughtered by the 
to the elbow. Then most of these «uns. Think of the load on their 
, , , , . , ; „ , hearts while they are working there,

children ^led to death and more su But one never hears a word of com
ing was added to the lot of the French plaint Each one has enough to bear
people. Our soldiers have seen these it- with0ut hearing the trouble of another,
tie children with their stumps o arms gven the people who have no one fight- 
and have resolved more firmly to get re- jng they ^ave burdens also. 
venge on the Huns. This name Huns „j ha(, a letter from a friènd in Eng- 

given by the German emperor lm janj not j,onff ago and she tells me 
self for when his smiy was marching every night before they retire they will 
into China in 1895, he said to them, ]ook to gee jf the moon is out and then 
“Conduct yourselves like Huns. ’

GERMAN CHILDREN 
HI TO HATE U. S.

Mrs. Beatrice Robertson Hale De
scribes Atrocities of Hun 

Master Minds

r

àwas

Pleas For Food Saving — “Give Us 
More Blood, Give Us More Hatred,” 
Is Song Taught Children of Kaiser

,. . comes the fear and anxiety of having
"rile question has frequently arisen. an ^ rajd during the night and of hav- 

Are tlie German soldiers bad individu- jng one 0f the bombs landed on the
ally or is. it the big men in the empire ]^00j ()f the house. Have we any anxiety
who plot all this ruin? This instance or fear like that? The only thing that
of the pencils is a proof that it is the we have to worry about is. How long
big men who are doing their share in the j 
atrocities committed. Who invented 
these? It was the master minds of the 
country and who planned this. invention 
for the destruction of the little ones.

“The German soldier has a diary in 
which he is supposed to write every
thing he sees during his marches along 
the route. He has his orders also and 
knows them well. The third order 
reads: “Win tbi.s war. Frightfulness is 
not only necessary, but it is right.” A 
proof of their execution of the order 
“Frightfulness” was when they assemb- 

' led 108 of the highest citizens of a Bel
gian city and. had them shot by one ex
plosion of the bachine gun.
What We Owe, '

C\(Bângor Commercial.)
An appreciative audience 

sembled in Memorial Parlors on Friday 
evening to hear Mrs. Beatrice Forbes 
Robertson Hale, famous actress, lec
turer and author, speak on Food and the 
War. Mrs. Hale, who is an officer of the 

• federal food administration of Washing
ton, has been spending the past ten days 
in New Hampshire' and Vermont lectur
ing on the war and women’s work in the 
war. She is peculiarly fitted to lecture 
on this subject. She was in England 
during the summer and autumn after 
the present war broke out. Mrs. Hale 
is a niece of the famous actor, Sir Forbes 
Robertson, and her father and mother 
are both English. Her husband, Captain 
Hale, is attached to the army staff at 
Washington and their three children are 
at tlie seaside in Massachusetts.

She is a woman of remarkable talent 
and personality. From the ihoment she 
began to speak she was the centre of in
terest until it was over. It was one of 
the finest war addresses heard in this

was as-

>»
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“We owe a debt to the French and 
British which will be hard to repay. The • 
only way which we can do a little to- ! 
wards it wjill be in giving them enough ! 

j to live on to finish the great task that j 
I they have begun. We have been do-

F'
1 city.

Lee T.: Gtay, sub-master of Bangor
High school, introduced Mrs. Hale. He lnK a Iot *?r, thf Red Cross, but stiU
spoke a few words on the present strug- when we think of it, an aripy could get
glc and the sacrifice that we must make along without stoçkings, helmets and
to save a little food that our Allies might sweaters, if they bad $o, but where
have it over there. ' would they be after a Week of going

When Mrs. Hale began to speak, she without food. My mother knits Me
asked if she might correct Mr. Gray in foek a day but after she .lias done Her
the way he used the word sacrifice. The knitting she doesnt’ think she has done
only person, she went oir to say, who “®r °it. There have been instances in
has made any sacrifice in this war is the . s war where the army has gone
one who has given a father or son or without medical assistance. One of dur
child to fight for the country, for they American commissioners returned from
are the only ones who have sacrificed Europe and brought with him photo-
sometimes all they have. “And what,” graphs showing where there were no
she continues, “is giving up of a small Knights of Columbus of Y. M. C. A,
amount of wheat, sugar or meat com- ___ ___________________________ __ _____________ huts so forty soldiers plodded their way
pared withe the giving up of a life.” , ~ " TT’ . for thirty miles-to Saiouk-a where they

Mrs. Hale then explained the food sit- ............... e-.......  ... . ■* ■'■'«J--------1........................ m1- dropped m their tracks, each one hum-
nation and its problem that America „ t • ,,r„, ^ ,, , ,, , in8 with an intense fever. This great
must solve I,ast year the United States women? So if the small country of Great j Then they would be able to finish their patriotism shows the depth of their 
and England and Canada were the only Britain that could be dropped into one j conquest in France, Italy, Belgium and feeling for their country and the righte- 
countries that produced their usual of the large western states, Arizona fori Great Britain and then come over to the; ousness of the cause for which they are 
amount of crops, she said. This year the instance, could raise as much as ever j United States and make us pay for the fighting. God forbid that our men 
United States will be the only one coun- with so many fighting, why can’t Amer-; expense of all the trouble they had been ; would ever have to do without medical 
try that will be enabled to do this. The ica" women do the same. The whole ; to. The French and British have been, aid or knitted goods. But when we 
question has come up in regard to how world knows that the only way by which] holding out wonderfully in this war and. compare the sufferjng Gf going without 
America could be expected to raise as this war can he done is by the food. Bel- we really owe a lot to them. If they - medical aid and even rough aid can be 
much as usual when she has so many glum is starving, Poland and Serbia are had not held out where would we be. procured from Companions and the suf- 
men fighting. Mrs. Hale then compared *n the same condition. I he German plan would have been put fer;ng Qf starving to death, which would
our population and size with that of Taught to Hate U. S. *nto execution long ago and we woul | be the harder to endure.
Great Britain. The population of our “When war was declared,” continued 11rm PTto.S r!I"
country is 100,000,000 and that of Great Mrs. Hale, “President Wilson had in' his h'?i "d Jennet of t'h J «nd^re
Britain is 42,000,000 and most of their possession a letter from the German gov- to
men are at war and were last year also, eminent to the German ambassador in *'“hinK ,the,r =hl!lreI‘ fr0™ ,ba^f £
How were they able to raise so many Washington which told him to keep the ^ow, with Shem T

children are not even able to read, they 
are taught a song of which a literal 
translation is, “Give us more enemies, 
give us more blood, give us more 
hatred.” The German Kaiser has a lot 
of confidence in himself but still is. afraid 
of the food supply of America. When 
he was made Kaiser and the Prince Bis
marck was about to put the crown on 
hi£ head, lie took the crown, and put it 
on his own head and said, “I am the 
German Kaiser and only through me 
God speaks.” How could a man who 
made such a terrible blasphemy be 
capable of doing anything but what he 
has "been doing for the past four years?

“In January President Wilson sent six 
men over to France and England who 
were to come back with reports of what 
they themselves had witnessed the ef
fects of and nothing of what had been 
gathered by hearsay. ‘They wanted to 
be shown.’ These six were from the 
state of Missouri. One of them was of 
German descent but an American citi
zen.
German Cruelty,

“They came with the most terrible re
ports. I will tell you one of the mildest 
of the atrocities of the Huns. Last year 
the German army passed through „ the 
northern part of France where there were 
250 villages that were behind the lines 
and had been intact from previous rav
ages. It was a most beautiful country, 
full of peasant cottages and the streets 
lined with shade trees. The Germans 
entered these places and assembled all 
the people. They took the girls from 15 
to 35 years of age and sent them to the 
camps of the German officers and sol
diers. These girls have not been seen or 

j heard from since. They took all the 
i men and boys as prisoners and all that 
was left then were the old men and wo
men and tiny children. They sent these 
away to the field and then began their 

: ravaging of the houses. They entered 
the private houses taking whatever might 
be of value and sending this on to Ger
many. Then the graveyards were de
vastated, the bodies of the French taken 
out and if there were any German dead 
they were put in. If not, the skeletons 
were left by the side of the graves, 

j “The whole place was then bombed 
and small pens and pencils were then 
scattered over all the ruins of the door
posts. After the Germans satisfied, 
with their work had marched away, the 

: old men and women with the children, 
returned. Tiey found their homes de- 

j vastated and all means of shelter gone.
! The children ran to the places their 
homes had been and found nothing. They 
picked up the pencils and with child 

| instinct to play, began to write on the

K

is the Paint 'that covers the greatest surface—that takes the 
shortest time to apply—that wears the longest. Martin-Senour 
“100% Pure” Paint does all three. Here’s the proof. 100% 
Pure” Paint covers 900 square feet of surface per gallon.

Hand-mixed-lead-and-oil, and cheap prepared paints, cover 
only about 500 square feet.

The greatest cost of painting is for labor. It takes less time 
to apply Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint because its fine, even 
texture spreads much easier-

t

MARTIN-SENOUR . X

100% PURE” PAINT«

(Made m Canada)
is guaranteed to be exactly as represented. The purity of the 
White Lead and Zinc Oxide—the high quality of the Linseed Oil 
—the minute fineness of the grinding by powerful machinery— 
insure a paint that gives years of protection and beauty to 
your home. v

“We are in this war for a good cause 
and no country ever entered a war with 
cleaner hands than we did this. Com
pare allied orders with that of the Ger
mans. “Always have the greatest respet 
for women.”

“Thing of the sacrifice these women 
in France and England are making. 
There are militons of women in Eng
land working in the munition factories 
and in the fields, and are glad to do 
their share for their beloved country. 
Then they always i have a heavy burden 
on their minds. Perhaps before they

' -iif!

Why use cheap paint—that is expensive to put on—when 
Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint wears nearly twice as long ?

If you are piloting this year, you’ll be interested in oar 
—“Town and Country Homes'* end “Harmony Ini books

Neo-Tone'*. Call or write for copies free. V 97IKitchen comfort this 
summer

W. H. THORNE & CO.
■

v,v:Vt.i.Tfi

Basic Facts About Belting
*-• Make up your 

mind that this 
summer you 
are going to
have a health sav
ing, cool and 
comfortable kit
chen by installing 
a McClary Gas 
Range, with heat 
only when wanted and only at the spot 
where it is wanted.

The right height for cooking without 
stooping.

Glass oven door and thermometer- 
right or left hand oven.

A handsome cookbook “Satisfaction” beautifully illustrated ; tells 
all about gas cooking appliances, mailed free on application.

4
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AND PARTICULARLY

Dunlop “ Gibraltar RedSpecial ” 
Frictioned-Surface Transmission Belting

w$ jpg
i: I

Æ il
5

t ;

¥ ■A RI A Worthy Product
i\ Years of careful study of the high-power belt original Red Face Rubber Belting of Canada—•
|\ problem have enabled Dunlop Laboratory experts product worthy of the Dunlop Lactones and of the
HI to create “Gibraltar RedSpecial” Belting, the quarter-century record of success back of them.

i.fj

1 ij
I

“Gibraltar RedSpecial" Virtue» Are Real
Dunlop “Gibraltar RedSpecial” Belting ie to-day simple that they are now, always have been, and 
widely used in a multitude of ways in the many always will be, in our opinion the bedrock of 
varied industries in this country. It owes its sue- success In belt-making-Power, Speed, Service-ni 
cess, not to any illogical deductions or fantastic actual use as well as in the test-room. 
analyses, but to the simplest causes—causes so

Permanent Elasticity Mean» "Life” In Belting
In producing this new. this original, this master, with long “fingers," and not a quality of rubber 
red belt, our object has been to have the friction the elasticity of which has been saenheed to 
coat of rubber between the plies such as will retain obtain the so-called high-pullmg test 
its life indefinitely, and to have a quality of rubber

r
McClarys

CasRanges
That “Friction Pull” ,

When you are informed that such-and-such a belt of elasticity. There must be between the plies 
has a “ friction-pull" of abnormal poundage, do of duck only a certain class of rubber to give 
not imagine that you are getting a quality friction, uniform strength and pliabihty.
What you have to secure in a belt is a friction full55 paillent Quality Muet Not Be Sacrificed To Excès» of Friction Strength
To obtain high figures, such as referred to above, you a belt, the friction of which will hold the plies 
in belt frictions you have to take away from the together and will be sufficiently elastic in its pro
elasticity of the friction; hence, there is a happy parties to allow for the give and take necessary 
medium, and this medium iwe have obtained in rounding the pulleys, 
through our laboratory experts. It ensures for

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON

TORONTO
CALGARY

LONDON 
ST. JOHN

84

For Sale by McClary’s, 221-223 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

Duck Finest Obtainable, Made to Higheat Specification» Universal Recognition of “Gibraltar RedSpecial”
A hitzhly important feature of “Gibraltar RedSpecial” is the duck To cite the names of users of this famous, red frictioned-surface belt 
which enters into its construction. Only the finest quality of specially- would necessitate the use of much space. We have on hie 
selected duck, having the proper tensile strength in the right direction, recommendations from almost eveiy type of industry requiring 
is used And this, in combination with a superior rubber friction Gibraltar RedSpecial—Belling in widths varying from h to 46. 
between the plies, ensures absolute uniformity of service. These testimonials are available for your perusal at any time.

9|
97 Piece frWfifWfllDinner SëÎ L-AJI

&

1urnï*

The Original “Red**

J

Fills The Bill
“Gibraltar RedSpecial** Belting is to be found in practically every
industry in Canada, and if it is Power, Speed and Service that you _______
want then it is “ Gibraltar RedSpecial ’’ Frictioned-Surface Belting that the kind that endures, 
you require for your work.

iLViand lovely
Silverware
GivenTo You

«3* /
m Gibraltar RedSpecial.” as noted previously, is the Original Red 
Rubber Belt—and like most things that are original its success is ofBmESai h.

K*----- w.
Wi

\70U can secure without a 
Y penny of cost this magnl- 
A ficent complete 97-piece 

English- Dinner Service and a MB»
lovely set of half-dozen Wm. A. ... , „ , ..
Rogers teaspoons. Each dinner service Is guaranteed full size for family use, its 97 pieces comprising 12 cups and 12 saucers, 12 tea plates, 12 dinner 
plates, 12 bread and butter plates, 12 soup plates, 12 sauce dishes, 2 platters, 2 oval covered vegetable dishes, a cream jug, covered sugar bowl, a 
gravy boat, pickle dish, and a salad bowl. It is handsomely decorated in rich floral design and will surely delight the most fastidious housekeeper. 
The beautiful set of Teaspoons are in the famous Wm. A. Rogers French Carnation design with French grey handles and brightly polished bowls.

Read our Wonderful Offer . Will you sell just 12 boxes among your friends

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO.a

Rv
PR*- LIMITED

at only 25c. per box?
You calk easily do this because every one you know will be glad to learn 

grand remedy. It is one of the world's best known prescriptions, a tried and proven 
remedy for weak and impure blood, nervousness, indigestion, constipation and 
anaemia. In all run down conditions of the system it will be found a grand blood 
builder and revitalizer, And as a general tonic for blood and nerves it has no equal.

Send No Money—Just send your name and address to-day and we will send 
the 12 boxes postage paid. You will bo able to sell them quickly and easily because 
every purchaser of a box can olitain a beautiful gift of fine silverware from tts free. 
Then return our money, only $3.00, and we will promptly send you, all delivery 
charges paid, the beautiful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can alsf 
receive without selling any more goods by simply showing your fine reward amonj1 
your friends and getting only six of them to sell our goods and earn our fine prem
iums as you did. We pay all delivery charges right to your door.

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. You do not spend a cent of your owe. 
money. We trust you with our goods until sold and if for any reason you cannot 
sell thefh we will take them back and give you beautiful premiums or pay you a big 
cash commission on the quantity you do sell. Write to day If you ' .ash to take ad
vantage of this liberal offer. It gives you the opportunity of a life-.tine. Address X2F

on for Dr. Edson's Famous 
rep-

enifi-

We are determined to establish a national reputati<
Life Building Blood Tonic and Iforvc Pills and are sparindno expense to i 
resentatives in all parts of CanadA who will helpus by introducing this fa 
edy to their friends and neighbors. That is why we offer to give away the: 
cent premiums.

of this MAKERS OF
High-grade Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks. Bicycles, Motorcycles, Csmegtsi 
High-grado Rubber Belting, Packing, Fire Hose and General Hose, Dredge Sleeves. 
Military Equipment, Mets, Tiling, Heels end Soles, Horse Shoe Pads, Cements, 
Agricultural. Plumbers' and Railroad Supplias, and General Rubber SpecMItiee.

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES: TORONTO 
Branches : Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, 
Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, 

St. John and Halifax or»

The I nternational Mfg. Co., Dept. D 34, Toronto, Chut.

M C 2 0 3 5\

71 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
(Rear Entrance 14-16 Water Street)

’Phones Main 
3660-3661

ST. JOHN 
BRANCH

Carnation French 
Canadian Teaspoons

" Genuine Wm. A.Rogers make 
—the most beautiful pattern 
ever seen. These magnifi
cent spoons will delight any 
housekeeper and they are 
guaranteed to give every sat- 
isfaction in wear.

We pay all delivery chargea on these Grand Premiumn
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BobLodg
UNION-MADE

Overalls
Shirts & Gloves

Knewn from Coast to Coast

:5

“My overalls and shirts are 
5*2®85SS the best made, because — the 

In cloth I use stands 68 pounds
pressure to the square inch. Such pressure 
would go through the usual cheap overall- 
cloth like a tank through the German lines.’* 

on "BobLook**brand. Ask voter dealer for 
Big 11—the big grey overaUg—the 

doth with the teat.
R. G. LONG & CO., LIMITED

TORONTO

Insist
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FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS tmt

Va
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 

Use Without Discomfort or Loss 
of Time. 1 ■

V1

We have a New Method that cures 
Asthma, and we want you to try It at 
our expense. No matter Whether your 
case Is of long-standing or recent devel
opment whether It Is present as occasion
al o^chixmic Asthma, yon should send 
for a free trial of our method. No mat-

iV-“3 Cossack Leader In Siberia Sub- 
stantiallv Beinforced-Clear- 
ins the Railwav.

forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep-j 
arations, fames, “patent smokes,” etc.,
have failed. We want to show everyone; j Harbin, Manchuria, Tuesday, May 14 
at oar own expense, that this new meth- | —(By the Associated Press)—The ad- 
od is designed to end all difficult breath^ ; vance into Siberia of General Semenoff, 
ing, all wheeling, and all those terrible the anti-Bolshevik commander, has given 
paroxysm» at once and for all time. the movement which he heads a new im-

•nüs free offer is too Important to ne- petus and he has received substantial re
elect a single day. Write now and then inforcements of Cossacks and Buriats, 
begin the method at once. Send no The whole of the starving Trans-Baikal 
■money. Simply mail coupon below. Do| ; population is reported, welcoming him as 
It Today. j a deliverer.

! The Chinese Eastern Railway has 
agreed to take over the political admin
istration and the opening of the Trans 
Siberian Railway in General SemenofPs 
wake, and General Zuraboff, former chief 
of the Baikal Railway at Irkutsk, is in 
charge of the construction and repair 
work, particularly on the Onon Bridge, 
east of Chita, which requires much time 
and for which material is lacking at 
present.

Vice-Admiral Kolchak, former com
mander of the Russian Black Sea fleet,

I who recently was elected a director of 
! the Chinese Eastern Railway, , and 

Colonel Orloff are collecting forces at 
Nikolsk, near Vladivostok, to proceed 
northward toward Ussuri in an effort to 
free the eastern portion of the railway 
from the Bolshevik!.
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SENATOR DENNIS H
WOULD ABOLISH build up the blood BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING B

You Cannot Have Health if the Blood 
is Weak and WaterySENATE HANSARD oIt is a hopeless task to try to restore 

your health while your blood is de
ficient in quantity or quality. The blood 

. , : circulates through every portion of the
Proprietor of HellflX Herild body. It takes nourishment from the

~ , _ , food and distributes it to the various
Save MOSt ' "linsive Book j organs and muscles; it takes also any 
, ‘ -, _ . | medication that is administered through
ill the WerlO IS Not K68U, i the mouth. The blood is the only means 
_ , -j', j by which medicine can reach the nerves.Even DV Nowspaper Editors Hence if the blood is poor the body

j comes weak and the nerves shaky, and
--------  ] the victim may be subject to headaches

Ottawa, May 17—That the Hansard ! and dizziness, poor appetite, indigestion, 
senate, which records speeches of « constantly tired feeling or perhaps to 

9 z’ , .. rheumatism, sciatica or neuralgia. Poor
senators, is never seen by the pu ic, b]00(j js the forerunner of nearly every 
rarely read by the editors of newspapers, ailment to which mankind is subject, 
is not necessary, and an unjustifiable and you can only enjoy robust health by 
waste of public money and therefore keeping the blood rich, red and pure, 
should be discontinued, is the opinion of To keep the blood in this condition no 
Senator William Dennis who, in the up- medicine yet discovered can equal Dr. 
per house today, gave notice of a mo- Williams’ Pink Pills. Every dose helps 
tion he will move to that effect. : make new, rich blood which carries

Senator Dennis, who is chairman of new health and new strength to every 
senate debates and, because of his long parb of tbe b(Kjy When one becomes 
connection with newspaper work, speaks weak and pale Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
with considerable authority, was unspar- the blood bri thc low of
*"* us vondcmnat.on of Han ard as hefdth t„ the cheek and make /eak a„. 
something that w^ absolutely useless, jfig peopJe energetic and stro ’Mrs. 
and particularly dunng the present §teDben pj Williams Kitchener Ont 
crisis, « most unjustifiable waste of pub- ’ ulie money. He give figures showing that ^s= T •*«*:
the printing of Hansard cost $53,000 a ?taL The doctor said my blood

at the rate of about $70 for each tj1.1" and watery, but the medic,ne 1
volume—the most expensive de did not do me any good. My joints

and limbs would ache and swell until

young man I’d go there. In a few years 
I could be on Easy street.

Stop off anywhere on the way 
home?

Only at Boston, where I spent the 
night with Frank Synnott.

So you had a good time?
Yes, and made a good thing out of it, 

too—over $100 to the good after an ab
sence of eight days.

Woodsmen Back 
From Washington

little cost of upkeep and will give good 
satisfaction throughout its lifetime.

Now that the provincial government is 
coping with the road problem beyond the 
city limits, the demand that the ctiy 
should improve the section from the 
Marsh bridge to the One Mile House 
will become more insistent. Commis
sioner Fisher Is fully convinced of the 
need for a permanent pavement for this 
section, but the cost of the work and 
the fact that the city council is pledged 
to keep down the bond issues stands in 
his way. Meanwhile temporary repairs 
are being made.

it has to carry and, with very little ex
penditure to keep it in condition, will 
give satisfactory service for many years.Marsh Road Like- 

City Street When 
Work Is Done

Broofcville Section Worn*
For this work trap rock is being taken 

from the quarry at Courtenay Bay, the 
rock being extremely hard and among | 
the very best in the province for road- 
making purposes. It is vastly better than 
the limestone quarried at Torrybum, 
which was used on the section beyond 
Brookville. This material is so soft that 
it crumbles easily and wears away rap
idly. Already that section, which was 
laid in the fall of 1915, is badly worn and 
shows many put holes. Partly on ac
count of the nature of the material used 
and partly
const ruction, the shoulders of the road 
in that section have given way and ex
tensive repairs have been necessary.

The new work now in progress has 
been started at the Three Mile House 
and will be carried hr to wards the city 
to the One Mile House. This arrange
ment was made in order that the new 
roadway might ,not be injured by the 
heavily loaded trucks passing over the 
road as it was built, as they would have 
done if the start had been made at the 

A good start has been made on the city end. Four large White trucks are 
work of constructing a permanent high- being used for carrying the road mate
way in the Marsh road, and before the rials and, as they weigh from twelve to 
summer is over there will be a stretch fifteen tons when filled, they place too 
of road beyond the city limits which great a strain on a newly built roadway, 
will bei a credit to the provincial govern- The stretch from the Three Mile 
ment. This section carries a much House to the bridge which crosses over 
heavier traffic than any other in the the railway tracks beyond Brookville is
province, outside the cities, and the £\g- to be built according to the same speci-
nouncement that it was to be improved fications, but whether the work will be
was received with sincere gratitude by | done this season will depend chiefly on
every person who has occasion to use it. j labor conditions. If it is found that con- 
For many years the only thing that j ditions justify it, the work will be car- 
could be said in its favor was that it j ried on this year; if not, temporary re- 
was wide and it lost considerable of its \ pairs will be made.
width when the street car tracks were j On the next section, through Torry- 
extended in that direction. The road bum to the Kings county line where the
has been regarded as a disgrace to the new road was built by the former gov- . .
city to which it was the main approach , ernment, temporary repairs are being Toronto, May 17 oix years in rne 
and to the authorities who allowed it made and later on it will be given a new Kingston Penitentiary was the sentence 
to deteriorate while the last gpvernment ; surface of trap rocks and tarvia, labor ssed jn ^be County Criminal Court by 
was in power. conditions determining whether this i * nThe new road which is to be built work also will be done this year or next. | Judge Winchester on John Robert ,
will be a great asset to those who have j From the Kings county line, through 1 “gunman” who shot with intent at De- 
to use it for commercial purposes and a Rothesay to Hampton, much good work tecyVes Stewart and Cronin while they 
source of satisfaction to those who travel was done last year and the good work , taking him into the City Hall last 
over it for pleasure. The progress of, has been continued this spring, the ap- j interrogate him concerning the
the work was inspected yesterday by : proach to Rothesay being in particularly ; * “ f some f=rs Roberts made a dar- 
Premier Foster, in company with Burton ! good condition. The results of the work t„away by jumping on a passing
M. Hill, the chief road engineer, and E. ! done under the patrol system are show- lnK * »nH with a revolver at the
S. Carter. ! ing to advantage this year and Kings automobile and with a revolver at the

The new road will consist of a sixteen- ! county is to be complimented on the ap- dr‘ver s °r , , did yj he „
foot width of tarvia surface with six- pearance of this highway. f^u, wldch the driver did “«til he
2. *555”. 1„M tldt'rjf "Îw™î” ! Work Justified. P«k Some time l.ter Hob.rt, or

«s** >. ."-T". r,.it.,,tr'cBaa.L rr
a^ain dL^tiri! ri! Ythl!S ““T™011 am; on top of this will be a three-inch j manent road8 construction is justified, sel, advanced the argument that Roberts
again dealt with the Yukon election course of tar-bound Macadam and the During the years of 1915, 1916 and 1917, was insane, and asked that the man be
matter which was referred back to the surfaee wm ^ a blanket coat of tarvia. a total of $32,270 was spent on the Marsh committed to the Asylum for the Insane 
committee yesterday by the house of The s],{)ulders will be compactly rolled road from the city limits to the Kings at Hamilton. He called Dr. Arthur
commons. I he action taken today will an(j yie w|]0ie will be properly crowned county line. Approximately $7,000 of Jukes Johnson, who described Roberts
undoubtedly result in a declaration by und graded to provide thorough drain-: this amount was spent for road machin- as a moron, with intelligence equal only

■ the general returning officer that Dr. a an(j prevent water standing in the * ery, the greater part of which should to that of a twelve year old boy, and one
j Alfred Thompson, Conservative, who roa(iWay. This construction will give a j be charged to repairs to this road, as who could easily be swayed by a rogue,

won the election by a majority of 151, rofid ylaj wjj] stand up under the traffic most of it is of a class not suitable for The doctor also recommended control in
counting the soldiers’ vote, is the mem- i country road construction. If the money an asylum and admitted that Roberts

! her elected for the Yukon territory. v.. 11 . ----- ------------ -- ------  j had been spent entirely on permanent WOuld shoot anyone if told to do it.
The committee, on a vote of 14 to 10, ; roa(j work of the same character as that Roberts’ record of laws transgressed

- on strictly party lines, adopted a motion t ftl.ât. J_ j 1 :1. - Intomsl i now *n progress on the Marsh section was a lengthy and bad one. Shortly be-
I by Mr. Tweedie, of Calgary, declaring; llUHIIIIt; LllXv lllltl llil the entire distance might have been fore the time of the shooting he escaped

6tft the Heeling Fumes of Catarrhozon* that the votes of soldiers purporting to - . . j paved with tarvia surfaced macadam pro- from Burwash.
Which are Breathed to the Furtherezt have been cast are properly applicable KgfpjnO mf f.QHS11D211 OH 1 cess- The comparison is the more strik- judge Winchester thought the peniten- 
Recesses of the Bronchial Tubes, : to the respective candidates, and that the ; S * ! ing because of the fact that the cost tiary was t]le best place for such a char-
Bring Quick Relief and Sure Cure. | special return of the general returning j -------- j of labor and road materials was much acter| and if the doctors there determine

; officer be sent back to that official with | .. , , , what Intemaf less durinff the l«st thref= >ears than it is , Mm insane Roberts could then be sent
* , Every sufferer from coughs, coldg, 1 instructions to him to declare elected a ; B thi?l ? -loin/for thousands of others this >'ear- Roads may be kept in a fair

bronchitis and all throat and chest all- , candidate to represent the Yukon. .. * ., . f„wpr p,iis and laxatives condition by patchwork repairs, but the
ents needs a soothing, healing medicine The committee will make a new re- ! ,. , , h less suff,,rjn» expenditure must be repeated every yearhich goes direct to the breathing or- port to the House next week. î^ r^atJnatlonln^the a^omnlyinS ; and road never is ?atis^tory. With

Bans in the chest and lungs, attacks the. ; ■— ----—' *■’ j gtomeeh and Nervous troubles resulting 1 permanent construction the road oncetrouble at the source, disperses the germa GENERAL MEWBURN AND ! d 6 j built will last for a long period with very
of disease, and cures the ailment thor- SIR WILFRID INSPECT Mrs Cave 841 Ellery street, Victoria.5
oughly. And this medicine Is “Catarrh- THE TANK BATTALION ; B. C™'writes,
blThe germ-killing balsamic vapor mixes Ottawa, May 17—Canada’s first tank “Before using the ‘J. B. !.. Cascade’ 11
(With thTbreath descends through the batjalioji, Colonel R. H. Denison, com- *“ffeiTd constantly from Constipation, , 
throat down the bronchial tubes, and mander, was reviewed this afternoon in had frequent b'Hlmis attacks and sick r 
finally’reaches the deepest air cells in the front of the parliament building shortly ; l‘Tad®f=hes„. R^thlng^lth’the'j SR T
lungs All parts are Toothed with rich, before the house resumed after lunch- ” Bathing with the J. B. L
pure8 medicinal essences, whereas with a con. Major-General S. C. Mewburn, i f^cade fo“r months ago, I have not 
SS,^he affected part, could not be minister of militia, accompanied by Sir ‘”d patt“kanvd 5S
reached, and harm would result through: Wilfrid Laurier, reviewed the men on Lt j‘did not get^ Cascade' sooner ”
benumbing the stomad. , the grounds and afterwards the troops By fhe propef appiLtion of nature’s

«I have been a 'naf"!led Past the fida entrance to the cury w(irl^ wPater- by menns of the “J.
ertarrh In the ==»e and over building, the nnmster of militia taking B L Cascade" the lower intestines are

^ tn cot ^relief I blr Wilfnd expressed great . kept free from all poisonous waste,
hundred daO*n trymg to gtt satisfaction at the showing made by the . Dr‘.gs force Nature. Internal Bathing
hare spent btit six dottare on yatarrno^ umt and was eSpeciaiiy interested in the assists her 
gone, and have been completely cured, men from the provinee of Quebec 1 ass,sts hCT‘
end in fact, have been well for some .
time, Catarrhoeone b tbe ooly medicine carrel GREAT SURGEON, 
i have been able to find that would not 
only give temporary relief but will al- 
hvavs cure permanently. Yours sincere
ly, (Signed) WILLIAM RAGAN,,
Brockville, Ont.

For absolute, permanent cure,
Two months’ outfit costs

bo

ot the Gave Evidence at Pulp Wood 
Inquiry I ARGENTINE AT PEACE

WITH ALL THE NATIONS
Buenos Aires, May 16—Argentine is at 

peace with all nations and has no reason 
to change her present policy of neutral
ity, declared President irigoyen in his 
annual message at the opening of the 
fifty-seventh congress session today, read 
in the president’s absence by Dr. Pelagic 
Luna, the vice-president. This congress 
is the first in which there has been a 
radical majority. The government, it 
was stated, will attempt to solve the ton
nage problem by transforming obsolete 
warships into merchantmen as well as 
by buying “several large vessels” which 
are generally believed to be German in
terned steamers.

Good Start Made on New 
Construction

Had Time of Their Lives

A GRAND MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES Travelled in Style, Saw All The 

Sights and Made $100 oa Their
on account of the method of

At Three Mile House
Expense Allowance

Tar-Coated Macadam Road of 
Permanent Construction For 
Much Traveled Highway—An 
Interesting Comparison

Baby’s Own Tablets are a grand medi
cine for little ones. They are a laxa
tive—mild but thorough in action and 
never fail to regulate the bowels, sweeten 
the stomach and make baby well and 
happy. Concerning them Mrs. Francois 
Fournier, Tourville, Que., writes; “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for my 
baby and would recommend them to all 
mothers, as they never fail to benefit the 
little ones.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont..

(Chatham World.)
D. Cripps and Wm. Whalen, who were 

called to Washington to give evidence 
respecting the cost of pulp wood in New 
Brunswick before the government com
mission to investigate the dispute be
tween paper makers and the newspaper 
publishers as to the cost of paper, have 
returned. Mr. Cripps says they had a 
great time and were used well. They 
went as witnesses for the newspaper side 
of the controversy. It had been testi
fied, on behalf of the paper manufactur
ers, that pulpwood cost $20 a cord in 
New Brunswick and these witnesses tes
tified that the actual cost was from $7 
to $10. Mr. Whalen said he had sold the 
wood to the Miramichi Lumber Com
pany at $8 a thousand feet and a thous
and feet of logs makes two cords of 
wood. The evidence of these two wit
nesses was very important. Mr. Cripps 
says he wasn’t a bit afraid of the cele
brated cross-examiner who took him in 
hand after he bad given testimony and 

not rattled by him in the least.
So they xeed you well?
Used us fine. We traveled in style— 

Pullman berths, dining car meals, and 
the best of everything. And at Wash
ington we occupied an $8 a day room 
and were given the hotel price for meals, 
with the privilege of getting them at 
restaurants and pocketing the difference.

Andzthe pay?
Ten dollars a day while traveling, be

sides expenses, and $25 a day during our 
stay, and we were given as expense 
money on the return trip the same 
amount it cost us going, and we came 
back as we liked.

I suppose they made it pleasant for 
you in Washington while you waited?

I should say so. Nothing was too 
good for us. One day we were told to 
visit Libby’s Circus and take in all the 
sights and sideshows at the expense of 
the men who had called us. Another 
day we were out in an automobile for 
hours and saw the whole city and sur
roundings.

Call on the president, visit the con
gressional library and go through houses 
of congress?

No; all barred; no admission with
out passes, and it was a good deal of 
trouble to get them. I saw the presi
dent, but didn’t have a shake with him.

Fine city, isn’t it?—clean and with
out slums ?
- Yes, beautiful, and I took a great deal 
of interest In housebuilding operations 
in progress. A gang of men witli ma
chines pulled up.roots and levelled the 
ground, another gang followed with con
crete mixers and laid floor and founda
tions and erected columns, another gang 
followed and boarded in walls and roof, 
and another gang covered the wood
work with mastic, making it look like 
stone.

Did you talk with any of the work
men?

Yes, and learned that they got good 
pay. An old darkey with a broom and 
a wheelbarrow, street cleaning, told me 
he got $4 a day and expected a raise, 
and a boss over half a dozen darkeys, 
who were not doing any more work— 
the whole hunch—than I could do alone, 
told me they got $4 a day each, and lie 
paid $9 a day for a man and a pair of 
horses, with oats there at 75 cents a 
bushel while here I’m paying $4 
three-bushel bag. That’s the place 
where a man can save something.

What about the cost of living?
Just as dear as you like, but just as 

cheap as here if you buy right and live 
economically. There are good restau
rants there where one can get a meal for 
25 cents, including roast beef and pie, 
and others of a higher class where din
ners are served for 60 cents. If I

-/year, or 
bound
luxe book in the world. ....

Answering the objection that the abo- u was almost impossible for me to get 
..Won of Hansard might mean that the UP f1" do"'n> and no one knows liow 
public would no longer know what the much I suffered or how discouraged 1 
senate was doing, Senator Dennis said was- Reading of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
that as a matter of fact the public never Pills one day I decided to try them. I 
saw Hansard, and that it was never read got a couple of boxes, and by the time 

than five newspaper offices in the I had taken them felt an improvement.
I then got six boxes more and before I 

In conclusion, he said that in event of had taken them all felt like a new wo- 
the senate refusing to agree to his mo- : man in every way. I could do my house- 
tion ,he hoped that it would insist on work without feeling tired, and in fact 

intelligent service from the printing I was enjoying better health than 1
had done for years. You may be sure 1 

Senator Dennis’ motion «to abolish will always strongly recommend Dr. 
Hansard will be dealt with on Monday. ; Williams’ Pink Pills to all other suffer-

i ers.”
VALUABLE CARGO I You can get these pills through any

BURNING IN STEAMER ! dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 cents
ARRIVED AT HALIFAX5 a box« or six boxes for $2.50, from The 

: Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

: 4

MEMBERS OF REICHSTAG
RESENT ARRESTS MADE

Amsterdam, May 17—The German 
newspapers report strong Socialist! 
speeches in the Reichstag recently, de
nouncing the arrests and imprisonment 
of independent Socialists and leading to 
stormy scenes. The men were sentenced 
by a Dresden court for high treason, 
their terms ranging from two to eight 
years in prison. They were charged 
with circulating pamphlets revolutionary 
in character.

in more 
whole dominion. YOUNG DESPERADO

SENT TO KINGSTON
more 
bureau. Girl Wife Remained Devoted to Him 

Despite His Record—Plea 
ef Insanity

Why People Feel Depressed 
In the Cold WeatherHalifax, N. S., May 17—A steamer j 

with a cargo of butter, cheese and other 
foodstuffs, valued at £1,000,000 sterling, 
was brought into port today with fire in 
the bunkers and cargo. She was docked 
at the new ocean terminals, and George 
Ackman, of Moncton, chief of fire appU- 

“i the Canadian government rail
ways, who happened to be in the city, 
took charge of the endeavors to control 
the fire. Five chemical engines were 
used.
the bulkheads to get at the cargo, the 
greater part of which was in refrigerator 
storage. Mr. Ackman was gassed and 

unconscious for nearly an hour. 
Btf-are dark the fire was under control, 
but VU of the cargo will have to be taken 
fruit the steamer.

Unionist Will 
Sit for Yukon

was
Why is tiredness and langour so prev

alent just now? A physician explained 
that tlie cold of winter drives blood from 
the surface of the body to the liver. 
Normally one-fourth of the whole blood 
supply is in thc liver, and when more 
blood is accumulated in that organ 
everything goes wrong.

No better remedy exists than Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills which are composed of 
such vegetable extracts as Mandrake and 
Butternut, and possess wonderful liver 
stimulating powers. It’s a marvel the 
way Hamilton’s Pills clear the blood of 
the poisonous humors. They put new 
life into worn out bodies, build up thé 
appetite,, bring back a reserve of nerve 
energy, tide folks over the cold days of 
winter and the depressing days of spring. 
For your health and body comfort get 
a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to
day.

unecs on
Committee Dividing on a Straight 

Party Vote—Recommends Admis
sion of Soldiers’ Vote,

It was necessary to cut through

was

r*

' Many Reasons Why
Liquid Cough Mixtures j 

Can't Cure Bronchitis Ï0 DARKEN HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA

to an asylum for the insane.
In thc whole of the miserable case 

there was only one bright spot, and 
that was revealed by the devotion of 
the gunman’s girl wife, who was in 
court. She ran away from her father’s 
home, a large farm near Lake Erie, and 
came to Toronto, where as waitress in 
a restaurant she first met Roberts, who, 
she said, was the first man outside her 
home who had been kind to lier. She fell 
in love witli him, and though she knew 
of his wicked past and the long term of 
punishment that inevitably lay ahead of 
him, she married him. This was much 
against the wishes of her parents, who 
hud selected as her husband the son of a 
wealthy farmer near her own home.

When Roberts was arrested her peo
ple took her home. Hearing that her 
husband was to be sentenced this week, 
she stole away from her home, but the 
police had been warned by her parents 
to stop her at Toronto and send her back 
without seeing her husband, hut the 
girl wife declined to go back, and finally 

permitted to stay in the city under 
the care of ft relative. Mr„s. Roberts 
was the first in court and long after the 
court had risen she waited patiently at 
the north entrance to the City Hall in 
the hope that she might catch one more 
glimpse of the man 
passed out to begin his six-year sent-

A few applications of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur bring back its vigor, 
color, gloss and youthfulness.

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur added, will turn 
gray, streaked and faded hair beautifully 
dark and luxuriant. Just a few appli
cations will prove a revelation if your 
hair Is fading, streaked or gray. Mixing 
the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at 
home, though, is troublesome. An easier 
way is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compond at any drug store 
all ready for use. This is the old-time 
recipe improved by the addition of other 
ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, 
because it does it so naturally, so evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand a"t a time; by 
morning all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two, 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightful toilet 
requisite and is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of disease.

FRECKLES
Now Is thc Time to Get Rid of These 

Ugly Spots»
There's no longer the slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
Otliine—double strength—is guaranteed 
to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—dou
ble strength—from any druggist and 
apply ,i little of it night and morning 
and you should soon .see that even the 
worst freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the lighter ones have vanished en
tirely. It is seldom that more than an 
ounce is needed to completely clear the 
skin and gain a beautiful clear complex
ion.

Dr. €has. A. Tyrrell of New York, a 
specialist on Internal Bathing, invented 
and perfected the “J. B. L. Cascade”, 

IS HONORED BY FRANCE which has done more during the past 20 
Paris, May 17—Dr. Alexis Carrel, of j ycars ir restoring health and lessening 

the Rockefeller Institute, has been pro- dl8fas« than all other means combined, 
moted by the French government to the Ask E. Clinton Brown druggist, corner 
rank of commander of the legion of ; Union and Waterloo streets; also F W.

® Munro, dispensing chemist, 857 Mamhonor. The ne« decoration was ht- gheet| st Johl> for Ilooklet_ “Wby Man
stowed upon him yesterday by M ^ Toda is Gnlv 50 per Cent Efficient" 
Mourn,er, under-secretary of state forl^ a,$0 be lea3ed to show and
medical service, ,n the presence of a d,s- tht j B u Cascade to you.
tmguished company.

for a

was

use
Catarrhozone. .
'$1.00; smaller size, 50c., at all store- 
beepers and druggists, or The Catzrilio- 
y.one Company, Buffalo, N.Y., and KingVi
Jon, Caned-

Be sure to ask for the double strengtli 
Othine as this is sold under guarantee 
of money back if it falls to remove 
freckles.

she loved as lie
were aence.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
589T, Niagara and Hudson Sts., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free tried of your method to:
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t CLOWN SEAL AND OTHER GOOD FEATURES 
IN NEW OPERA HOUSE PROGRAMME TONIGHT

F Death’s Toll Of INFANTRY.
Killed in Action.

M. Maloney, Rexton (N. B.).
J. A. Croken, Emerald (P. E. I.).
B. T. McNamara. St. Stephen (N. B.).
D. J. Smith, Port Devis (N. S.).
E. R. Campbell, Alberton (P. E. I.). 
,1. T. MacDonald, Basswood Ridge

(N. B.).
M. Storr, St. Andrews (N. B.i.
V. L. Best, Moncton (N. B.).

im■

m
1 M i%s!

Longer List as Results el Recent i
Fighting are Shewn in the Casu-1 Died of Wounds.

i.- J. I„ Hiitt, Glengarry (P. E. I.). r
*lncs J. S. Parsons, Fredericton (N. B.).‘

its
7k1 & m<

■0
Died.

\V. H. Dill, Pugwash Junction (N. S.). 
VV. C. Dill. Anagance (N. B.).

V, /Mrs. P. J. McNamara, of St. Stephen, 
formerly a resident of this city, on Tues
day received official information that j 
her son, Private Thomas Byrne McNa
mara, was killed in action.

Private McNamara recently returned ! 
to the front after convalescing in Eng- j y , 
land from shrapnel wounds. Of a kindly | 
disposition, lie was beloved bv a large I wounded.

1 O. F. Thompson, Parrsboro (N. S.).
C. P. Bohan, Dartmouth (N. S.).
D. D. Weldon, Moncton (N. B.).
F. C. Slater. Westville (N. S.).
P. F. Kitchen. Northumberland (N.,

I tt
f

v l * (1er
I Missing. ,

Lient. B. W. Harmon, Woodstock (N. l2F 4

mmm isgs
non

11 Ky NX-XSSi;I

B.).I
S. Smith, Halifax (N. S.).
R. O. Nix, West Chester <N. S.).
A. C. Day, Halifax (N. S.).
A. E. Parks; St. John (N. B.l
R. P. Hopkins, Barrington Passage (N.

R. W. Wheaton, Clarendon (N. B.).

3)" -1,
mlÆ

S.).
THE CLOWN SEAL, ONE OF THE FEATURES OF THE OPERA 

HOUSE VAUDEVILLE PROGRAMME THIS WEEK
a quartette of girls, all good vocalists, in 
harmony singing of popular song hits; 
Balcolm and Sherman in comedy sing
ing, patter and pianologues ; George 
Reeves, blackface minstrel man; The 
Three Rosiares in “The Act Different,” 
a variety novelty ; and the usual chapter 
of the serial drama, “The Mystery Ship.”

Two complete performances tonight 
at 7.80 and 9. Same little popular prices.

Ill.
etc

C. G. Sweeney, St. John (N. B.). . 
L. Craig, Slielbume (N. S.).
I. L. Tanner, Halifax (N. S.)

ENGINEERS.

A genuine novelty in trained animals, 
or fish—whichever Nyou care to call it— 

.is the Clown Seal, appearing at the 
! Opera House as one of the good features 
I of the vaudeville programme for this 

week. He will astonish you with his 
cleverness and amuse you with his 
comical antics.

Other good features on the pro- 
include the Four Melody Maids,

7

r/>
a

m

Wounded.
J. E.’Bruce, Campbellton (N, B.). ■

GERMAN NOBILITY’S LOSSES.

r.Iv t
m

ém r agramme
270 Counts and 633 Barons Among Those 

Killed in This War.
•5 i f *Aj î)iài

the unseasonable weather, which has 
been unduly wet and cold, officers and 
men of the many units have succeeded 
during recent days in securing some 
measure of relaxation from the continu
ous months of strain. At any time the 
great battle may make an unprecedent
ed demand on the troops, but until that 
time Canada at home should not Wor
ry unduly over its men in France.

Amongst the pe.iee activities of th; 
corps has been the observation of Mo
ther’s Day on May 12. Canadian Y. M. 
C. A. officers v.nj were prominent in 
the movement tell me that unprecedented 
demands were made upon their special 
stationery, which was placed at the dis
posal of the men in their canteens, so 
that mothers at home might hear from 
their sons.

One hundred and fifty thousand, spec
ially printed sheets of notepaper were 
placed in such establishments by the 
association. In addition 25,000, special 
cards bearing, a message to mothers were 
printed by the Y. M. C. A. and given 
to the men to send home. The mes
sage, which expresses the unalterable de
termination of the soldiers of Canada to 
prosecute the war until victory is se
cured, reads in part:—

“It is really you, our mothers and our 
homes, for whom we are fighting. When 
the gift of freedom is ours then we 
will come home and lay it reverently at 
your feet, for it will be hallowed by the 
blood of many comrades. Then we shall 
devote our lives to service in our coun
try, in the upbuilding of happy homes 
and noble citizenship. Pray for us that 
this high and holy vision may never fade 
from our minds, and that we may be 
given courage and patience to finish our 
task.

“Mother’s Day”
In The Trenches

T5he

Morning Cup
bvell begins the day.

Amsterdam, May 18—The ravages
XVmade by the war in the ranks of the 

German nobility are emphasized in the 
current issue of the German Adelsblatt, 

PRIVATE THOMAS B. McNA- n periodical devoted to genealogical re- 
MARA, killed in action. search. It enumerates among the killed

t 1 270 counts, of whom seven belonged to
circle of friends and acquaintances. This tbe house of Dohna and seven others to 
youthful soldier, for he was but twenty ^be house, of Finck von Finckstein, and 
years of age, enlisted in the first contin- 6g3 barons, of whom thirteen were of the 
gent, but was transferred from one bat- house of Wangenheim. 
talion to another until finally he crossed jn action to the foregoing, the old 
over with the 115th. nobility, as it is known, has lost 848

Besides his sorrowing widowe.d mother membcrs_ while what is classed as the 
he is survived by two sisters, Maiy E. ,ater nobmty bas suffered 836 losses, the 
ami U ce H.. and four brothers, William, ,argest .beirlg those of the family of ... 
James end Milter, all of St Stephen,, w d j twenty-two members, and von 
and Leo, on active service; besides a, _ » twenL_one.
large ho t of fr'entls who join in extend- I ’
lag sympathy to the bereaved ones in ; 
the loss of a loving son and brother. i

Melville Storr Killed. !
St. Andrews, N. B., May 16—Isaac 

Storr received a cable on Wednesday in-j 
forming him that his son. Melville Storr, : 
had been killed in action May 7. Pri
vate Storr went overseas with the 115th 
Battalion and soon after his arrival in 
England was transferred io the 26th 
Battalion. He is the second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Storr and great sympa
thy is extended to the bereaved family.

Moncton Man Falls.
Moncton, May 17—(Special)—Edward j 

S. Steeves, Moncton, today received a 
telegram from Ottawa stating that his 
son, Henry Ward Steeves, had died of 
wounds ill the 42nd casualty clearing 
station, Matt '9. t'Gunneri Steeves was | 
twenty-two years of age utid had grad- ; 
uated from Aberdeen High school just | 
three months prior to enlistment. He 
was for a few weeks employed in I. C. R. j 
general offices. He was in the first con-j 
tingent. Once before his name appeared I 
in the casualty list but he recovered j 
from this wound and again went'to the I 
front. Captain D. B. Weldon, who is in j 
Moncton, speaks in highest terms of de- j 
ceased and says lie was a fine soldier 
and absolutely knéw no fear.

A Minister’s Son,

=
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How the Caudian Troops at the 
Fient Observed Festival—Mes
sage Sent Homer t

» Canadian Army Headquarters, May 18 
—The Canadian troops have found an 
opportunity during the lull in the battle 
for recreation and amusement. Despite
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III ceeds of which will be for patriotic pur
poses. ____

will be the first time in the history of 
the city that there has been such a turn
out of cadets, all of whom have been 
issued uniforms. It has been arranged 
that the ladies of the provincial auxiliary 
of the Me.ritime School for the Blind 
serve the boys with luncheon at the Y. 
M. C. A. The cadets will arrive in the 
city at noon and it is arranged that the 
parade will take place; in the afternoon. 
After the parade the cup donated by 
General Macdonell for the best trained 
and disciplined corps taking part will be 
presented. Elaborate preparations are 
being made for the show in the evening 
when the boys will present a programme 
of military drill and gymnastics, the pro-

Bam and Silo Roofed with Brantford Asphalt Roofing.

Resists Fire, Sheds Water, 
Wears Long

Flying sparks and embers from a burning building 
often cause roofs near by to catch fire, especially in a 
dry, hot season. Under like conditions, roofs covered with

CUT OFF FINGERS
TO EVADE THE DRAFT

“I would not like to tell you how- many 
defaulters there are in New Brunswick,” 
said George Rideout, chief of the Do- 
mion police, to a question put to him by 
a Telegraph reporter yesterday after
noon, “but I will tell you this, that since 
the new order-in-council lias been in op
eration our work has doubled, also the 
results, and the machinery at present is

What a glorious home-coming 
there will be. Till then we 
where we are, fighting for our mothers 
and homes.”

remain

PERMANENT OFFICERS 
TO GET THEIR CHANCE

!

Brantford
Asphalt RoofingMany friends in both Nova Scotia and ; 

New Brunswick will deeply sympathize ; 
with Rev. Henry T. Parlee and Mrs. : 
Parlee. the rectory, Stewiacke (N. S.), 

the death of their son, Henry An
drew (Harry) Parlee, who was killed in 
action, somewhere in France on May 1. 
The sad news reached Stewiacke on 
May 13

Lieutenant Medley Parlee and Lieuten- 
Parlee are with the R. A. 

While engaged in flying the

Montreal, May 17—Major-General E. 
W. Wilson, C. M. G., announced this 
morning that he had received advice 
from Ottawa that officers of the per
manent force, were to be allowed to go 
overseas.

The communication to General Wil
son read as follows :

“It is considered that the time has ar
rived when officers of the permanent 
force who have been retained in Canada 
should proceed overseas with drafts, and 
with special letters to the adjutant- 
general overseas requesting that these 
officers be retained. Wherever such offi
cers are now employed in Canada, it is 
requested that the district officer com
manding should replace them with suit
able returned officers, who have had 
actual experience in the theatre of war, 
so as to render the officers of the per
manent force, available to proceed at the 
earliest possible date.”

The notice as above, was received yes
terday at local military headquarters 
with the further information that offi
cers were to be recommended to fill the 
places vacated by those who might be 
sent overseas. It was said last evening 
that there are only two officers on the 
permanent staff here who have not 
reached the actual theatre of war but in 
both instances it is through no lack of 
effort on their part that they have not 
reached the firing line.

ServiceS ales
= ................

are in no danger from flying embers, because any that fall on 
Brantford Asphalt Roofing die out harmlessly. Build a bonfire on a roof 
of Brantford Asphalt Roofing and the fire will not spread and the boards 
underneath the roofing will be protected in a surprising manner.

If a fire starts in die interior of a building Brantford Asphalt 
Roofing acts as a retardant and keeps the fire from spreading. Fire 
chiefs and insurance companies endorse its use in the most congest
ed cities. i

on r.
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ant George 
forces.
former brought down seven Hun ma- 
fhines. Recently he has graduated after 
a nine months’ course and is now an in
structor in England.

Archie, another brother, is now in 
France with the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps, B. E. F. All are nobly doing, or 
have done, their bit for the cause of

r
Brantford Asphalt Roofing does not absorb water, but sheds the 

heaviest rain with ease. Acid proof and alkali proof. Reliable, 
durable^economicaL Three weights—60 lb, 70 lb, 80 lb. per square.

Brantford Rubber Roofing
is the same quality as Brantford Asphalt, but has a smooth, rubbery 
surface instead of the sand. It is particularly suitable for verandah 
decks and floor coverings. Three weights—40 lb, 50 lb, and 60 lb. 
per square.

3É
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ooworld freedom.

Standard Mohawk Roofing
is made of the same materials as Brantford Asphalt Roofing, but is 
lighter in weight A thoroughly reliable roofing at a low price. 
Tested for years and has given entire satisfaction. Sanded on one 
side. One weight—40 lbs. per square.

Mohawk Rubber Roofing
The same quality as Standard Mohawk but with a smooth sur

face. Used for all classes of temporary work—sheds, bunk-houses, 
—■ camp sites, even dugouts in the trenches. 36 lb, 45 lb., and 65 lb. weights.

Leatheroid Roofing
Slightly lower quality than Mohawk Rubber. Used for same 

purposes. 36 lb, 46 lb, and 66 lb. weights.
Samples of any of these roofings and prices will he furnished on request.

Honors Won.
Lieutenant John Robert Smith, of Sus- 

lias been awarded the Military 3sex,
Cross for having supervised the outing 
of the enemy’s wire entanglements. He 
was formerly a private.

Word has been received that Captain 
A. I, Barry of Fredericton lias been 
awarded the Military Cross. He was re
cently reported slightly wounded.

Rev. R. J. Haughton has received a 
Bible and a letter from Sergeant A. 
Ellis, who enlisted in St. John. Sergeant 
Ellis’ letter to Mr. Haughton tells the 
story of the Bible which he has sent 
him" is the one that Mr. Haughton pres
ented to him prior to going overseas. In 

of tiie recent battles a Hun bullet

Complete Service to Ford 
Owners EverywhereBrantford Roofing Co ■TWO KEW BRUNSWICKERS 

WIN MILITARY HONORS
‘.Limited

one
pierced his breast and lodged in the 
Bible which he was carrying In his 
breast pocket.

Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada
Branche» at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax

0URTE0US attention to your needs wherever you may 
travel is something you appreciate, and being a Ford 
owner you can get it. You are always “among friends”,

There are more than 700 Ford Dealer Service Stations through
out Canada. These are always within easy reach of Ford owners 
.—for gasoline, oil, tires, repairs, accessories, expert advice or 
motor adjustments.

The cost of Ford Service is as remarkably low as the cost of 
the car itself. Nineteen of the most called for parts cost only 
$5.40. Just compare this with the cost of spare parts for other 
cars and you will realize the advantage of owning a Ford.

C96
■eOfficial List Longer.

William Emerson, West St. John 
A. M. Rowan, Main street, St. John 
H. G. Enslow, Cor. Union & Brussels 

streets, St. John___________

Ottawa, Ont., May 17—To-night’s list 
of 143 casualties reports 22 killed in ac
tion, 8 died of wounds, 4 died, one miss- 

91 wounded,

London, Slay 1.7—Lieutenant John ! 
Robert Smith, of Sussex (N. B.j, has 

Military Cross for | 
having supervised the cutting of enemy’s 
wire entanglements, bombed dugouts and , 
cellars, inflicting heavy casualties. He 
was formerly a private.
Sergeant J. N. Lyons Honored.

Moncton, May 17—Moncton friends of 
J. M. Lyons, now of Shediac, are pleased 
to learn that Ins son, Sergeant J. N. 
Lyons, nas been awarded the distin
guished conduct medal. Sergeant Lyons, 
who has been overseas for the past two- 
years, has seen much active service. He 
was recently discharged from one of the 
convalescent hosuitals.

ing, 4 prisoners of war, 
eleven ill, and 2 gassed. 

The Maritime names ;

been awarded the

sÆ6â^ EASTERN
ix-rei,- BRAND CAPS

Drip !Drip !Drip ! I
I" as:

NEW PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
$575 
$595 
$770 
$970 
$535 
$750

m RUNABOUT .........
TOURING..............
COUPE ...................
SEDAN .................
CHASSIS .............
ONE-TON TRUCK

'î-ïÆfêV !

Æm S CADET CORPS PARADE.for DAD and his LAD
At a meeting held in St. Andrew’s 

church last night the cadet corps com
manders in the city met and made final 
arrangements for the big parade on Vic
toria Day. It 
ing that eighty boys from Moncton will 
be present; forty from Sussex, seventy- 
five from Rothesay and eighty from 
Fredericton besides all the city cadet 
corps. It is hoped that at least two bri- \ 
gades of cadet corps will be present and 1 
lust night the opinion was expressed that 
this turnout, at least, was assured. This

m Cap wearers arc welcoming the news that the best 
stores have now on sale Eastern Brand Capa made 
of novelty cloths

» THE UNIVERSAL CAR

F. L. Elkin, 173 Rothesay Avenue. St. John, 
W. S. R. Justason, Dealer, Pennfield

W. B. Sampson, Dealer, St. Stephen

Xr f. o. b., Ford, Ontario.
reported at the mect-was Telephone 

Main 3100RAINPROOFEDJj
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by the Tat.elec process which means that the 
heaviest rain will not spoil their smart shape nor 
appearance.\ ->z M. » Ad. No. 12
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working smoothly and very successfully.1 
Chief Rideout arrived in the city yester
day at noon from Fredericton and left 

the train last evening for Moncton, 
Chief Rideout informed The Telegraph 

that it was indeed amazing the subter
fuges persons liable under the M. S A. 
would adopt in order to get exemp^wi, 

“Why, I just left a case up the une 
of a man who had amputated several 
fingers to evade the draft, and when ou: 
men found him he was too weak witli 
loss of blood to be apprehended, and a 
physician had to be summoned to attend 
him. This is only one of many swell 
cases.”
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IMPERIAL’S BIG WEEK-END SHOW?

UNIQUE CONVICT
presentsThomas tîlnëë4 hi OW we have our honest 

I » old hero in a new kind of 
role-that of a railway detect
ive trying to round up a band 
of deeperadoes who have been 
making havoc with the train 
service. A thrilling, gripping 
drama throughout.

A New Path* Series L»EI THE PRICEH

OF FOLLY”
7First Episode 

“COUNTERFEIT CLUES” 
With Ruth Roland and Antoneo 

Mareno. is: m1,- -\MSOME NOVELTY 
IN A REAL SEALCLOWN SEAL Here and There in Texas

A Pretty Scenic 
SUNSHINS COMEDY 

“NO GOODS’’ 
__________A Scream ___

MON., TUES* WED. 
“HEARTS REVENGE” 

A Fox Drama

This Is The Night OF The Gem’s Big Pictere
Chapter No. 13

— of:-—

HARMONY SINGERS 
OF GOOD BONGS4 MELODY MAIDS

NOTED MRS. VERNON CASTLE m
mGeo. REEVES “THE BULL'S ET3 ROSAIRES
's»The B^st Dressed Woman In America IBLACKFACE MINSTREL MAN“THE ACT DIFFERENT”

5 Reels IN THE LEAD 5 ReelsTHE LAST CALL TO SEE

The Great Carter
Serial Story

FEATURINGBALCOLM aim SHERMAN THE MYSTERY SHIP
I 1* MUSIC and MIRTH Wolves

f^eR§if
1/ Denison Clift

<
EDDIE POLO

and
VIVIAN REED

ILYRIC-Today
Matinees, MO; Evenings, 8JOeMuim'

ns «1 LEISPORT NEWS f 
IRE DAL; HOME

SEE CORINNE CARTER
The Marvel of the Mind 

She Will Tell You Anything You 
' Want to Know.
See Carter, the Wizard of 1918

PRICES :—Matinees 
Evening...............

9
An ABTCRAFT Picture

VITÀGRAPH
COMEDY

MARIE LAURO, 
SATURDAY

BEATRICE
FALLOWClown Seal and Other Vaudeville 

Acts Excellent and Serial Pic
ture Episode Exciting

Surprising!Sensational !.... 25c* 35c. 
25c* 50c* 75c.

'

One of the best motion pictures ever made. A great mystery story, 
throbbnig with action also.

The Nickel©COMING—Theda Bara in 
"CAMILLE” Billy West in “The Candy Kid”That the vaudeville entertainment in

BASEBALL. the Opera House is steadily becoming 
popular is evinced from the in-

Two reels of CHARLIE CHAPLIN fun. See it all at 
2JO, 7.15 or 8.45. Prices brought down to 5 and 10 cents.

MON.-TUES.
“THE GIRL ANGLE”

A Fast Action Drama, Full of West
ern Atmosphere _____

American League. — TODAY —
"THE RECLAMATION 

“LOST EXPRESS” - Chapter 12

more
creased attendance at the performances.

Philadelphia, May 17—Cleveland gain
ed a five-run lead in the first three in- 

today and Philadelphia’s • uphill

The big question to be decided among 
to be which GEM THEATRE - WATERLOO STMUIIUH TAKE OVERthe many patrons seems 

is the most popular programme. Many 
contend that the new bill, started last 
evening, is the best that has ever been 
presented, while others think that the 
programme last week was unbeatable. 
Both performances last evening attracted 
crowded houses and that the various acts 
pleased was quite evident from the fre
quent ^and hearty applause.

Following an interesting and exciting 
episode of the Mystery Ship serial, an 
unique performance was given by a 
clown seal. The act is without doubt 
a novelty and was a good choice for the 
opening number. The seal is excep
tionally well trained and gives a per
formance which can compare favorably 
with any act by trained animals yet ap
pearing on a local stage. His juggling 
feats were very cleverly executed and his 
other feats amusing and highly enter
taining.

Bakolm and Sherman in comedy sing
ing and pianologues gave another good 
adt. The female member impersonates 
Charlie Chaplin and other chafhcters and 
in addition sings some comic songs, 
while the male member gives a demon
stration of piano-playing which would 
be hard to beat. They were given hearty 
and prolonged applause at the termina
tion of their act.

The Three Rosiares in “The Act Dif
ferent,” made a decided hit. The open
ing scene is quite out of the ordinary 
and is cleverly staged. Two of the trio 

performance of slack and tight 
wire walking which is a treat in itself. 
The male member does a number of 
feats which evoke hearty applause, while 
the lady holds the close attention of all 
during the performance, of several 
sational acts.

George Reeves, a blackfaced minstrel 
, greatly amused the audience with 

songs and chatter. He is a good singer 
as well as an entertainer and he was 
given hearty applause.

The Four Melody Maids were heard 
in popular song hits. All aye good vocal
ists and their harmony was exceptionally 
good. They received hearty applause 
.after each number.

nings
fight fell one run short, the Indians win
ning, 5 to 4. The score:

SI. EM'S COM
$248,321.56, or an increased average cost 
of 30.67 cents per head.

One cannot help thinking that a char
itable institution is hardly the place in 
which to make physically fit these chil
dren who are to constitute the men and 
women of the next generation. The fu
ture holds in store for these young peo
ple many opportunities, and a much bet
ter plan would be to place the healthy 
children in foster homes, reserving the 
institution for the backward and feeble
minded class. There are many good 
families in the province all anxious to 
bestow a parent’s care on these little 
ones. The different branches of the 
Children’s Aid Society find that the de
mand for children greatly exceeds the 
supply, and it would he well for insti
tutions having children to let the public 
know that sueli are for adoption, and 
they would soon find nppl.eijfrm-»s- [mms. - ,
ing in.

Some little time ago *i paper in.an ad
joining city asked for a home for a little 
lad, and tire- applications for. him ex
ceeded 200. while another notice in an 
agricultural paper recently brought in 
twenty-six applications tor one child.

Of course it is necessary to look very 
carefully into the character of the fam
ily to whom the care of a child is, en
trusted. There are people who are not 
fit to be foster-parents, and who regard 
the child simply as a working animal.

Adjournment Providential?
Montreal, Ma- 17—The trial of Charles 

Desjardins, go\ eminent detective, and 
Eli Laluuiiere. the two remaining alleged 
conspirators held in connection \\ ith the 
dynamite plot last summer, was post
poned till the November assizes by Mr. 
Justice Pelletier this morning. The crown 
has found it impossible to get important 
evidence owing to a witness being miss
ing and the fact that Sir Percy Sher
wood, head of the dominion police, is • 
ill.

Mr. Justice Pelletier said that owing 
to the changed sentiments in the coun
try, the hand df providence might be 

in the circumstances necessitating 
the adjournment of the trial.

The Buffalo club finished first in the year 
following. 1879 saw adoption of the fa
mous reserve rule. This rule is one of 
the chief if not the main fundamental 
of successful baseball control. Without 
it baseball could not get along. This is 
proven by the fact that every baseball 

(which will be treated of as the 
story of the game proceeds) has pre
sumably been started with the plea that 
the reserve rule is slaver)’. Whether it 
should be placed in the discard or not, 
the reserve rule is still with the game, 
while hundreds who have combatted it 
and organized bail, dozens of whom have 
been in the millionaire class, are sadder 
but wiser men, and many without their 
millions and in their grave for no other 
reason 
rule in baseball law.

Baseball rapidly came into its own 
financially -in 1878-79. Each and every 

of the National League clubs made

R.H. E.
Cleveland ...<..122000000— $ 10 2 
Philadelphia ...0002^0000—4 9 1 

Enzmanh and 
O’Neill; Adams, Shea, Geary and Me- 
Avoy.

Toronto Property! s to Be Expropriated; 
Government Will Spend Between 
$1,000,000 and $2,000.000 For 
Hospital Buildings

THE STRUGGLE THAT OVERCAME 
EVIL INFLUENCES IN BASEBALL

Batteries—Coumbe,

war
A Pitcher’s Duel

(Toronto Star.)
St. Andrew’s College, in North Rose-

(By jo* p*<.)

partment. Notice of expropriation has Note—This is the sixth of a series of
been served on the college trustees articles.
through the Public Works Department The growing evils of gambling, drink
acting on behalf of the Militia Oepart- |rlg ancj crookedness of various players, 
ment under the War Measures Act. beginning with the organization of the

The price of the land and buildings is National Association of Baseball Play- 
to be settled by arbitration. The land, ers ;n 1971 reached a climax at the end 
which comprises twenty-five acres, and „f 1975. During all of this time the as- 
valuable buildings, is stated to be val- sociation was under-‘the- presidency of 
ued between $500,000 and $600,000. Robert Ferguson, one df the great play-

It is understood that the government ^ oj- the time, also one of the best and 
will use the property buildings for hos- sqifarest sportsmen and gentlemen on or 
pital purposes for the exclusive use of <,tf the athletic field, 
handling returned soldiers, both con- One tnust look for the cause of and 
valescent and cot cases. increase of these evils during this period.
Will Soend Larve Amount. and one does not have far to look ,for

^ - * to find the cause of these canker edting
It is understood that the government evj]s ;n view of the way the base ball 

will spend between $1,000,000 and $2,- game has been kept clear of these pests
000,000 in erecting buildings for hos- s;nce then.
pital purposes on the site. This propos- ,\s stated in a previous article, the 
al predicts a vast change in the hospital National Association of Professional 
and medical service in the Toronto mili- Base Ball Players incorporated in their 
tary district. For over a year the au- constitution and by-laws that all offic- 
thorities have been anxious to get a ials of the association should be active j 
suitable hospital site, wjiere all branches ball players. That rule was the ulti-1 
of the medical service could be concen- mate downfall of the association. The 
trated, instead of having hospitals scat- business control of base ball by the men
tered all over the city. who were active participants in the
Awomomdallon lor 5,000. - !ÏÏnï,“.'<‘bï“”

With twenty-five acres the authorities ers to manage both the playing and busi- 
wili have ample room to build enough ness end of the game at the same time,
hospital buildings, and it is figured that This at this time was clear to every-
buildings to house 5,000 patients will one connected with the sport, especially 
be erected of a permanent nature. j so in the case of those who had under-

The site is an ideal one for hospital taken to finance the game. I do not for 
It is two and n half miles one minute wish to cast a doubt upon 

the city than the proposed High the honesty or *business abilities of the
ball players individually or otherwise. 
Ball players by the score who have won 
fame upon the diamond have later on 
won fortunes in business life, but one 
has yet to show me a ball player who 
ever made a success in business life 
while he was building up n reputation 
as a base ball star on the diamond.

So it was while ujider the presidency 
of a sterling character as Player Presi
dent Ferguson and other player officials, 
that rum, gambling and crooked busi
ness interests got their talons into (or 
very nearly so) the vitals of the base ball 
game, while the player officials were ab
sent from the executive office, playing 
the game.

Base ball playing and the management 
thereof are two distinct branchés of the 
sport. A base ball player may make an 
excellenl executive head, but no player 
can give his best to ball playing unless 
his whole mind is given in the effort— 
if so he has no soul left, for the hand
ling of the business end of the game. 
There were many shrewd business men 
who had taken to the game, so much 
so, that from a sporting and publicity 
standpoint they were willing to finance 
the sport, could it be put into proper 
running shape and free from the evils 
that had attached itself to the game.

William A. Hulbert of Chicago was 
tlie one to suggest and show the way to 
clean the game and put it upon the 
pedestal on which it stands today. On 
February 2, 1876, a meeting was held 
at the Grand Central, New York city, 
at which representatives were present 
from St. Louis, Louisville, Chicago, Cin
cinnati, Philadelphia, Boston, Brooklyn 
and Hartford. Mr. Hulbert, after point
ing x>ut the evils of gambling, reduction 

> of receipts, demoralization of players, 
contract breaking and various other 
abuses and the inability of the National 

k Association of Professional Base Ball 
! Players to correct these corrupting in- 

■'l j fluences,, offered to those present, a con- 
I , stitution which he had prepared, for 
I j adoption by a new organization to he 
I j there and then formed, mid to be known 
I as “The National League of Professional 
I Base Ball Clubs.”j The preamble—Section II. of the con

stitution contained what has been the 
I highest object of every ball player,I ateur or professional, since 
I lows: —
r First—To encourage, foster and ele-

v x ate the game of base ball.
Second—To enact and enforce proper 

i rules for the exhibition and conduct of 
J the game|

Washington, May 17—Shaw won a 
pitcher’s duel today from Cicotte. 
Milan’s single and steal in the ninth, 
which was followed by Judge’s hit gave 
Washington the third game of the series 
with Chicago, 1 to 0. The score:

-

M

i-,R. H. E.
. Chicago ............000 0 00000— 0 3 1

Washington ....000000001— I 7 2 than their attacks on the reserve
W

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Shaw 
and A insmith. , one

plenty of money and the same may be 
said of thq.strong semi-professional clubs 
throughout the country. It was in 1879 
that the first Western League was or
ganized, consisting of Davenport, Du
buque, Iowa; Ropkford, Illinois, and 
Omaha, Nebraska. Dubuque won the 
championship.

(Editor’s Note.—A seventh article will 
appear soon.)

Third Straight.
5

Boston, May 17—Boston took its third 
straight game from Detroit today by the 

re of 11 to 8. The score:
1

ES
R. H.E.

Detroit ...............000005030— 8 10 5
Boston

1
..502 0030 1 .—11 13 1 IB

Batteries—Finneran, Jones, Cunning
ham and Yelle, Spencer; Leonard and 
Schang. giv e a CARE OF ORPHAN CHILDREN.2

New York Wins Again. (Toronto Star.)
I Statistics in themselves do not make 
the most interesting reading in the 
world. To give them a humanizing 
touch they must be connected with some 
personal project, social or otherwise. 
Statistics relative to children in orphan
ages eleven years ago as compared with 
the year 1916 afford some glimpse inlo 
the realm of practical sociology. When 
we think of the world-wide upheaval 
now in progress and the number of chil
dren made orphans owing to the rav
ages of war it is remarkable that the in
crease in numbers requiring public care 
is so small. In the year 1905 there were 
in all the orphanages in the province 
4,428, and in 1916 the number was 4,643, 
or an increase of only 215 in eleven

. I
New York, May 17—New Y’ork again 

defeated St. Louis here today, the sccflre 
being 4 to 2. The score :

sen- JOE PAGE
i

R.H. E.
000001 100— 2 4 1 

New York ........ 02002000 .— 4 9 2

Third—To make base ball playing re- I 
spectable and honorable.

Cortsidering the wonderful advance
ment of the game and the thousands of 
various temptations that have beset the 
professional ball player from those days 
until the present, I ask isn’t it really 
wonderful that the game has kept so 
spotlessly clean and clear from the 
gambling element and crook since the 
advent and inauguration of the National 
League of Professional Baseball Clubs in 
1876 under the guiding hand of the late 
William A. Hulbert.

Another sharp line of distinction was 
drawn at this time. Previously all base
ball teams were known as clubs. When 
the new’ association went into business 
baseball clubs would manage baseball 
teams, clubs would form leagues, rent or 
own grounds, grandstands, property, ar
range schedules, dates, pay salaries, as
sess fines, discipline players and control 
the sport for the general good of both 
the public and the club. While the base
ball team played ball for the relaxation 
of the baseball loving public, for the ren
dering of such service they were to be 
adequately recompensed.

The first president of the National 
League was Morgan G. Bulkeley, ex
governor of Connecticut. He and Hon. 
John K. Tener, president of the Na
tional League at present, are the only 
two baseball presidents who have held 
state governorships. The present in
cumbent is an ex-govemor of Pennsyl
vania. At this time legislation was en
acted whereby all ball players * were to 
be signed under regular players’ con
tracts issued by the National League, 
also that no cities were to be granted 
franchises in the league having a popu
lation less than 75,000. At the first an
nual meeting of the National League in | 
December, 1876, William A. Hulbert was 
elected president and held that office un
til his death on April 10, 1882.

At this period in the life of the game, 
while the National was the only league 
in existence, many of the larger cities had 
very strong semi-professional teams and 
played scheduled games when the cities 
were closely situated.

Baseball did not thrive in 1876 or ’77, 
due to past performances and the ani
mosity of the evil element before spoken 
of, wiio were trying their utmost to up
set the plans of President Hulbert and 1 
his associates. However, they kept on 
the course laid out and were soon to be 
rewarded for their efforts for clean sport.

In 1877 two other leagues were organ
ized and were affiliated with the Na
tional League. They were the League 
Alliance, a United States organization, 
and the International Association, com- 

of clubs in the United States and

manSt. Louis

Batteries—Sotheron, Rogers, Daven
port and Nunamaker; Russell and Han
nah.

National League.

Chicago, May 17—Chicago shut out 
Philadelphia 2 to^O today in a pitching 
duel between Vaughn and Main. The
score : WHS. VERY SUCCESSFUL purposes.

nearer
Park site, and the important advantage 
is that there is an excellent railway sid
ing running by the property,

"I haven’t been served with any no- 
tise yet by the government,” stated Dr. 
Bruce Macdonald, principal of St. An
drew’s College. “I knew they were ne
gotiating for the property and anxious 
to get it.” i,

“What will you do?” “I dont know 
as yet. I suppose the authorities will let 
us close the year which ends in June. 
There are 220 day and boarding pupils 
attending college. The college has a site 

Yonge street at York Mills of 135 
but we have no buildings. The

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...000000000— 0 4 1 
Chicago

seen
and sale, held under the000000112 51 years.

In sympathy with the increased cost 
of living the upkeep of these institutions 
has advanced considerably. The total 
expenditure in 1905 was $137,173.20, or 
an average daily cost per head of 18.64 
cents, while in 1916 the expenditure was

A concert
Batteries—Main, David, Watson and auspices of the 1 dies of the Tuesday

Evening Liter Club, was brought to 
a close last even.:-* in St. Philip’s church. 
The success achieved was due to the 
efforts of the members of the club, which 
is composed of women outside the church 
whose object is tlie study of literature 
composed by colored people in the United 
States and other parts of the world. The 
concert numbers which follow, were 
chiefly composed by colored people c— 
Introductory remarks by Mrs. John 

Hamilton, president.
Opening Chorus—The Old Oaken Bucket 

The Club.
Piano duet—Les Gallantres de Lucifer. 
Mrs. Joseph Howe and Mrs. E. Young.

Reading—Selected .................................
Mrs. R. H. W. Pinkett.

Solo—Do You Sometimes Think of Me?
Mrs. R. H. McIntyre.

Prologue to Toussaint L’Ouverture,
Mrs. John Hamilton.

Very Likely.
“Mrs. Comeup said the other day she 

couldn’t quite recollect what, age her 
ancestors came over in.”

“I guess it was in tlie steerage. "

Adams; Vaughn and Killifer.

Still Winning.
v

17—Cincinnati con-Cincinnati, May 
tinued its winning streak today by tak
ing the third straight game from New 

<dât by superior play. The score;
Jfi R, U. E.

N^vv York .........100000000— 1 4 1
Cincinnati

Y

on10400000.— 5 7 0 acres,
site here covers twenty-five acres, and 
is worth about $600,000. We will have 
to hunt up another site by September, 
when we open the fall course.

“If the military authorities need the 
place, then it is up to St. Andrew’s Col
lege to help. them. The hospital situa
tion is a mighty acute one.”

Batteries—Perritt, Anderson, Causey 
Bressler and Wingo.and Rariden ;

Poor Exhibition.- What to DrinkPittsburgh, May 17—Both the Pitts
burgh and the Brooklyn teams gave a 

exhibition of major league base
ball today in a game which the latter 
club won 7 to 4. The score:

poor With the

Picnic “Tuckout ?”St. Andrew’s College was organized 
by the late Rev. Dr. George Bruce, who 
resigned from St. David’s church in this 
city to undertake the work. He served 
as head master until his health made it 
necessary for him to retire.

Reading .R.H.E.
0110 2 0 2 01— 7 IS 3 
100200001—462

Mrs. John Jackson.Brooklyn 
Pittsburgh

Batteries—Cheney and Miller; Har
mon, Steele and Schmidt.

Solo—Who Knows?
Mr. Arthur Sadlier.

Playlet—Mrs. Peabody’s Boarder.. . 
Caste
..Mrs. R. H. McIntyre 

Mrs. K. !.. Hamilton
.............Mrs. A. Sadlier
...................Miss Hodges
....Mrs. Joseph Howe 
...............Mr. E. Young

RED BALLMrs. Peabody..
Miss Dare........
Miss Smith. ...
Miss Ann Mills
Bridget...............
Mr. Smith........
Mr. Mills...................Mr. It. H. Mrlntye
Solo—Perhaps .......................,.................

Mr. Ellis Young.
Reading—Selected ..................................

Mrs. M. E. Cole.
Solo—In the Garden of My Heart..

Mrs. K. L. Hamilton
Closing chorus—Deep River...............

The Club.
Remarks by Itev. It. H. W. Pinkett. 

God Save tlie King.

The Canadian Club is now making an 
effort to secure a visit from Lieutenant- 
General Lord George Wellesley, grand
son of the Iron Duke, who is now in the 
U. S. A. in connection with the aerial 
service. An effort also is being made-to 
secure a visit- from Premier Hughes of 
Australia.

Invincible Nehf. i

St. Louis, May 17—Nehf was in
vincible today and Boston defeated St. 
Louis, 8 to 1. The score :

The Favorite Family Beer
R. H. E

1 10 102012— 8 11 0 
0 0 000000 1— 1 4 2

Boston ..
St. Louis

Batteries—Nehf and Wilson.; Horst- 
man, Doak and Snyder.

Its luscious flavor gives it preference 
with folks who know good beer.

Only selected garden hops of first grade 
and finest Canadian and Dublin malt are 
used in the making of Red Ball, which 
is food as well as drink.

International League.

R. H. E.
5 1 5 0 0 01 0 .—12 15 0

At Buffalo-
Buffalo .............
Baltimore ........ 000100100— 2 6 2

f ..Batteries—Rose and Meyers; Worrell, 
' fthuark, Deinzer and Egan.

iTilll I ORDER A DOZEN OR TWO OF 
RED BALL FOR THE HOLIDAYRefreshments.sale.Fancy

The members of this club are new to 
the concert world and the way each 
member took his or her part speaks well 
for attainment of a high standard aimed

R. H. E.
Jersey City ....0 00002010— 3 4 1 
Rochester ..

Batteries—Horsey and McGraw; Rus- 
11 and Smith.
At Syracuse—

\ ewark ..........
Syracuse ...........

At Rochester—
Made and Bottled Only By

010000000— 1 7 3 Iat: CEO. W. C. OLANDposed
Canada as follows: Alleghenys, of Pitts
burg; Buckeyes, of Columbus; Live 
Oaks, of Lynn; Manchester; Rochester, 
Tecumsehs, of London, and the Maple 
Ix-ufs, of Guelph, Ontario. This league 
lusted only two years. The Tecumsehs 
of London, however, won the Interna- E 
tional Association championship of 1877.

R.H.E.
.000 1 20040— 7 9 3 
.200011000— 4 9 5

am
ts fol-RING Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd. 

’Phone Main 125Ted Lewis Wins.

17—'Ted Lewis ofBatteries—Walker anil Madden; Heck, Denver, Col., Maj 
- Barney and Hopper. - England, welterweight boxing chain-'

At Toronto — Toronto-Bingliamton, pion, was given a decision ofer Johnny
Tillman of Minneapolis, at the end of 
their twenty round bout here tonight.

jl £7

3 thep m ZJgame postponed, players held up at bor
der by military authorities

l

He was a crook, and he told her so. Almost all his sixty 
years had been spent in crime. Yet he told her to keep out 
jf the jewel plot because “sin doesn’t pay.” Behind the cur
tains her lover hid and heard. What was her answer? She 
had suffered grievously for the sins of others. Now her past 
was threatening her.
Would you?

Should she tell the man she loved?

»
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BAKING POWDER
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rr.~lr^r-In Know All About This Food Producing Busi

ness; They Pioneered on Ontario’s 
Farms Last Summer*» sSr£*>2
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7_ CONTAINS NO ALUM

It is a pure phosphate baking pow
der and is guaranteed by us to be the 
best and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

The perfect leavening qualities of “ Magic combined wit its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the ideal baking powder.

The ingredients are plainly printed on the label and _ our ,a 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of these ingredients.

9.
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A veil made cup c.. 5E

â
' \f BAKER 5 COCOA

lar^e part of a 
d meal.
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E.W.QILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TQRQNTO.ONT. MONTREAL
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H ENGLAND AT HER BEST.
It is delicious, isprao g 
tically all nutrition, ^
the protein matter being 
appropriated by the sys
tem almost to its full 
extent, and its use saves 
other more expensioe and 
Wasteful foods.

I them supplied right through the winter 
months. They raise chickens, too. Lady- 
Falconer hopes and believes that before 
the season is out, the whole country will 
be running over with potatoes, carrots, 
beets and the other fine things that the 
earth yields to the assiduous gardener.

punction later when they saw others liv

ing up to it.
•‘Those who refuse to sacrifice are act

ually the losers, she observed. “It is a 
spineless argument that what my neigh
bor does I must do, even when I know 
her course to be a wrong one.
ever needed to live by principle, it is prom the Rushville News: The bride 
now. If we ever needed to be fearless ,m(1 proom presented a regal spectacle, 
and progrssive, it is now. We cannot ne equalled since the proud Cleopatra 
do too much. None of us is doing sailed down the perfumed, lotus-bearing 
enough. Just think of our comfort, odr | j^jjc ■]*„ describe the bride’s costume 
freedom from annoyance and dread ! We 1 beggars the English language, and im- 
live in peace, with plenty around us, and a_j“ation f,ill.s faint and feeble before 

deaf to the reverberations thc Herculean task. She was gorgeously 
of the guns of Europe, or the cries for a e(l in a caijco dress, and a pair of 
food from starving women and rial- jace curtajns floated like a dream about
dren.” , . , _ , her adorable figure.

Sir Robert and Lady Falconer are
keen gardeners,
home in Muskoka they have a wonder
ful war-time garden, where last year 
enough Vegetables were grown to keep

sis \;7V
111 (Chicago Evening Post.)

Trust the battleline of England the 
Indomitable ! Of all the peoples of his
tory, none more than the English have 
shown the strength that comes in the 
fight with back to the wall. The last 
ditch is where England fights best, and 
there she will fight best today if forced 
to it by the most tremendous military 
pressure the world has ever known. 
Thank God, our hoys are fighting at her 
side, even if it be but a few of them! 
May they- carry to her the assurance of 
our faith and glory in her, May they 
sweep aside the ancient prejudices that 
have made us grudge England her fair 
meed of trust and honor.
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and at their summer

Trade-mark on every package.= LADY FALCONER.
Wife of Sir Robert Falconet, President of Toronto University.

«The spirit of the college girls is ex sellent. You would not believe bow 
much the war has changed their lives. S ome of them are now almost martinets 
in their self-denial. They spend the m lnimum on clothes, and have done away 
with all luxuries, more especially where food is concerned. No one can say that 
the Varsity girl is indifferent, selfish or unpatriotic in these days. She is really 
an example to all manner of girls.”

=
—
=

Book of Choice Recipes sent FREE
-77 ■

Walter Baker & Co. limited=
|fr: Established 1780 £=

¥ MONTREAL
CAN.

DORCHESTER
MASS.

'si LADY FALCONER.7
coner, “but the Women’s Institutes— 
wide-awake and alert—are helping to 
bind up the severance. Wherever there 
is an Institute, you find the feeling of 
criticism and misunderstanding being 
cleared away. I think they are helping 
the -Canada Food Board wonderfully 
through their quiet and persistent efforts 
and by the codant emphasis being 
placed on the seriousness of the food 
situation at all their meetings.

“The food question is one that needs 
to be. constantly talked about, thought 
abtiut, written about. Every question 
answered is a step forward, and it is by 
this means that the most invulnerable 
Wall of criticism -will gradually be worn 
down. The farmers’ wives are earnest, 
capable women, and if once they see 
they are more thkn ready to do.”

Lady Falconer ibriieves firmly in the 
sacredness of tHfe pledge taken by those 
who signed the1 food controller’s cards 
last fall. It is hVr opinion that the cam
paign did an immense amount of good, 
even among those who refused to sign, 
for they were bound to have some coin-

It is for the Varsity girl that Lady 
Falconer speaks—the girl who has really 
pioneered on the farms of Ontario. Last 

she set the pace when, leaving 
and mortar-board behind

Ir
summer
college gown 
her, She got into khaki and went on tne 
land. Instead of exercising her mind 
with the abstruse problems of the uni
verse, she bent her back and plied her 
fingers gathering fruit. This year she 
will do even more, and as a farmerette 
will undertake most of the duties of 
farm life, and, incidentally, will add 
materially to the country’s food supply.

Toronto University, in common with 
the other colleges 'of the Dominion, has 

remarkable war record. First of all, 
went, until college halls were 

deserted in very truth. The freshettes 
and sweet girl gratis did not lag behind 
in doing their share of war work. Wit.li 
tiie long summer vacation ahead of 
them, they chose the most practical kind 
of war work, and turned out to produce 
food. Although they made barely enougn 
to cover living expenses and the days 
were long and tiring, yet they accom
plished much, and tne farmers realize 
by now that the athletic college girl is 
a very real help. It was pure patriotism 
that inspired those girls, and naturally- 

worked with heart and soul.
spirit is excellent,” says Lady 

“You would not believe how

A
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Rich—Thick 
Fruity

I

illlllltlllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIL Just try a few drops 
with cold meat, or 
evfcn bread and cheese 
— you have never 
tasted anything so fine.

a
her men

put in command of a battalion and went 
into action on the front northwest of 
Toul, where he suffered slightly in a 
gas attack.

On the night that his battalia» was 
moved from Its billets into the line on 
the Picardy front Major Rasmussen 
joked with several correspondents while 
the German shells were bursting in the 
village a few kilometres in the rear. He 
told them they might have his uniform, 
helmet and other things in case he was 
killed. Then he rode laughing toward 
the trenches.

RODE TO DEATH LAUGHING.

Major Rasmussen Was Idolized By His
Fearlessness.

il Of all Ûrcctrs. XvVV

w/iiiiiimmwmm, *
With the American Army in France,

May 9—(Associated Press)—Major An
drew Rasmussen of Portland, Ore., who 
Was killed a few days ago when leading 
a reconnoitering party on the American 
front in Picardy, was the idol of his men 
because of his utter fearlessness.

The major passed unwounded through 
revolutions in Central America and more 
severe fighting with General Carranza’s 
forces in Mexlco. aqd'finally through two 
years of service as a major with the 
Canadian army. He was detailed by the 
British last October to assist in training | jn tiie effort to solve the problem of 
Americans in bayonet fighting, and later I provj<jjne adequate employment to re-

„ - *** 
ferred to the American Army with a an organization has been formed whic i 
major’s commission. *s self-supporting and entireiy independ-

Major Rasmussen was immediately ent of aid from either state chanty.
I Looms are provided for the weaving ot 

“Blighty Tweeds,” and the work is done 
entirely by the returned heroes who are 
first instructed by the society. The 
finest yams are used and ideal tweeds 
for men’s and women’s garments are 
turned out. Every piece of cloth bears 
the name of the man who wove it—a re
turn to the good old days when each 
workman was an artist and proud of his 
handiwork.

*

they
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Falconer.
much the war has changed the lives of 
those girls. Some of them are now al
most martinets in their self-denial, 
They spend the minimum on clothes, 
and have done away with all luxuries, 

especially where food is concern
ed. The college entertainments of other 

I notice the differ-

BLIGHTY TWEEDS.
• ' ” .VI x-T *

(From Women’s Section, Department of 
Public Information.)

Have A Garden
Small or Large

morewas
days are no more.

because I used to be asked to act 
as chaperone at all their little affairs. 
Oh, no one can say that the Varsity girl 
is indifferent, selfish, or unpatriotic in, 
these days. She is really an example to 
all manner of girls.”

“What do you suppose accounts for

ence

NationalUtilize your back yard. Make it yield food. This is 
Service and a patriotic duty. Every pound of food raised helps to re
duce the cost of living and adds to the food supply for our armies over
seas and makes victory more certain.

it?”
“Education! Their training, their 

capacity for self-discipline, the example 
set by the men students, pride in their 
Alma Mater! All these are contributory 
causes, I believe.

“Women want things to do these days, 
and the bigger the things asked of them 
tiie higher they will aim, and the mqre 
they will be capable of doing. Necessity 
for action sweeps away all minor con
siderations. Be sure the grumbler has 
not enough to do, or her time would be 
spent to better advantage. Those who 
sacrifice the most say the least. They 
accept what fate sends them with a 
cheerful from, and keep on working.”

As an active war worker and a mem
ber of different organizations herself,

| Lady Falconer has great faith in the 
I Women’s Institutes, believing that 
they, more than any other body, reacli \ 
the women on the farms—the women 
practically unapproached through oilier

OLD MEN MAKE GOOD.

(Toronto Star.)
Henry Ford, on being asked if he was 

employing women, replied : “No, I’m 
using old men—or men that used to be 
called old. And they are fine.” If he 
does something to upset the absurd idea 
that industrial workers must be of mili
tary or flying corps age he will be doing 
both industry and mankind a service.

The Tools You Need for the Work Are 
Here —Let Us Supply You

... 65c and 85c. 
.. $2.10 to 3.45 
15c to 80ç pair

Grass Hooks .. 
Hedge Shears 
Garden Gloves

$1.25 to $1.40 
1.25 to 1.30 
.35 to 1.15 

1.25 to 2.00 
60c, 75c, 80c. 
75c and $1.65 

Ladies’ Garden Sets.. .$1.00, 1.25, 2.55, 3.00
Weeders ........
Digging Forks 
Manure Forks

Shovels..........
Spades ..........
Garden Rakes 
Lawn Rakes .
Hoes..............
Weed Lifters

Pea arid Bean Wire
18 in. 36 in. 42 in. 48 in. 72 in. high.

12c. 14c. 15c. 22c. per yard.
Wire Fencing, plain, .... $7.30 per 100 lbs. 
Garden Lines 
Garden Hose Reels
Post Diggers........
Mattocks ..............
Scuffle Hoes........ .
Lawn Edgers ....
Dibbles .................
Garden Plows ....

avenues.
“There is a certain cleavage between 

city and country,” declared Lady Ful-
8e.

30e.15c
•l i\ $1.25 and 2.50 

... $2.50 each.

.............. $1.50

.. .35c to $1.25

.............. $1.25

................ 45c.
.................. 75c.

. . $1.65, 1.70 
$1.25 to 2.00

Pruning Shears for Shrubs aud Trees
75c to $1.50 

$5.00 to 7.00 
25 c and 40c.

Garden Barrows 
Grass Shears . .. 
Bush Hooks ,....
Cultivators-----
Garden Trowels

75c.
Water-Weight Lawn Rollers35c, 65c, $1.00 

.. 10c to 70c. 
... 45c.

/ $14.00, $16.50, $21.00 
.".... $7.00 to $15.00 . 
..............60c to $1.25

Lawn Mowers................
Lawn Sprinklers..........
Larvaecide, Kills Bugs, 
Rouse-em Plant Food .

Cabbage Transplanting Trowels . .
Garden Hose, 1-2 in., 12 and LOe ft.; 3-4 in., 

15 and 25c ft.
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUG-MAKING
The manufacturing of fine Rugs 

from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send rt in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ......... ........
ADDRESS ........

50c pkg. 
. 25c tin.

i

40c to $1.00Watering Cans

T. M® AY1W & SMS. I™I

I E

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infanta
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contain:; i.ich 
milk and malted ârain extract

1 :•

7-.

I i
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Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford ear over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

Chimney Fires 
Are Dangerous

They Are Caused By
SOOTY CHIMNEYS
4ÉU

3T

Witch
Soot Destroyer

Cleans Chimneys Chemically

NO FLAME, NO ODOR,
NO DANGER, NO DIRT.

Why go to the expense and 
bother of employing a “sweep” to 
clean your chimney, when by sim
ply going to your nearest dealer 
you can obtain a “Witch” for a 
few cents that will effectively do 
the work without the usual incon
veniences of taking down pipes, 
covering furniture and removing 
curtains, to say nothing of the 

tear and swear of putting 
them up again.

Best of all, you do not have to 
do without a fire while cleaning.

Price 25 cents at all Dealers.

wear,

SUPPLIES LIMITED
Manufacturers, Distributors 

KENTVILLE, N. S.
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SEND FOR THE
PURITÜ FLOUR

COOK BOOK

The tried and tested recipes contained 
in this handsomely bound kitchen 

' reference tibok have been reviewed and 
approved by the teaching staff of the 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT of 
the MCDONALD INSTITUTE, and cover 
economical instruction in the prepara
tion of all manner of dishes for all meals

Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western Canada HourMilbC? Limited 
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